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Abstract 

The London Clay Formation (LCF) underlies much of the London and Hampshire Basins and is well known 

for being susceptible to slope instability and shrink-swell. The engineering behaviour of this unit is closely 

related to lithology and mineralogy, both of which vary laterally and vertically. Much variation is controlled 

by a complex stratigraphy that is difficult to recognise due to a monotonous appearance, limited exposure 

and weathering. Robust stratigraphic identification requires fossil evidence, though clay mineralogy, 

geotechnical characteristics or natural water content have been used. 

This study used Visible-Near-Infrared Spectroscopy (VNIRS) to examine 10240 samples of the LCF taken 

from a continuous coastal exposure at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight, at a sampling resolution of 10mm in 

clay units and 1m in sand units. This was supported by the results of 100 X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) spectra 

and 100 particle size distribution (PSD) tests carried out on samples taken at 1m sampling throughout the 

succession. Two sets of spectral end members were derived from the 100 well-characterised samples, one 

from clay mineral library data and a second using XRD and PSD. In addition, a new measure, termed 

‘volumetric clay content’, was derived that estimates the volume of specific clay species within a sample. 

It is suggested that it is more closely linked to the relative volume and, therefore, the chromosphoric 

effect of clay species within a soil sample. 

Statistical analyses of all 10240 samples using Spectral Angle Mapper (SAM) were to derive measures of 

spectral similarity to all end-members. Results are presented as a wireline log that agrees with existing 

stratigraphic models with some variation. Further analyses of the spectral end-member data showed that 

the 100 well-characterised samples could be classified by plotting the similarity of samples to the end 

members representing Volumetric Illite-Smectite (V-IS) and Silt content. Threshold values were 

established (0.977 and 0.987, respectively), samples with values lower than both were found to have less 

than 30% content clay and silt (and considered coarse grained). Thus, using spectral data alone, it was 

possible to consistently classify fine and coarse grained soils and characterise the whole LCF accordingly. 

Further, it was found that a simple statistical treatment, indicating the number of samples per m length 

with values above both thresholds (termed Counts per m High V-IS/ High Silt) could be used to uniquely 

identify units within the established stratigraphic succession (A-E). This technique, with development, 

could lead to more efficient and rapid litho-stratigraphical identification in the LCF and other monotonous 

sedimentary sequences worldwide. 

KEYWORDS: London Clay Formation, High-resolution VNIR Spectroscopy, Volumetric Clay, Endmember 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter presents the background and framework of the study. Significant gaps identified in the 

literature are described and used to develop key questions that formed the aims and objectives of the 

study and its contribution to research.  

 

 Background 

The London Clay Formation (LCF) is involved in a significant proportion of subsurface engineering works 

in the London and Hampshire Basins. Research has shown that problematic ground conditions associated 

with the LCF, including shrink-swell, landslides and weak layers, are often related to lithostratigraphy and 

mineralogy (Bromhead, 2013; Burnett & Fookes, 1974; Gallois & De Freitas, 2011; Apollonia Gasparre, 

2005; Gibson, Culshaw, Dashwood, & Pennington, 2013; Harrison, Plim, Harrison, Jones, & Culshaw, 2012; 

Jones & Terrington, 2011; Pantelidou & Impson, 2007; Royse et al., 2012; Skempton, 1996). Engineering 

performance is also affected by significant lateral facies variation (De Freitas & Mannion, 2015). Burnett 

& Fookes, 1974, indicated that the geotechnical behaviour in the LCF could be directly related to lithology 

and clay mineralogy. Even though this study used a stratigraphic sampling depth of 10m, it revealed clear 

stratigraphic and regional trends in the LCF. 

Accurate determination of stratigraphy (and by inference engineering performance) in the LCF relies upon 

detailed analyses of palynography (King, 1981; Ellison, 1994), x-ray diffraction analyses Huggett and Gale 

2007) or determination of lithological or mineralogical (glauconite) marker horizons across multiple 

boreholes (Bristow, 1995; Lake et al., 1986). King (1981); established the boundaries of major divisions by 

the identification of various microfaunal assemblages representing depositional cycles considered as five 

divisions (A to E). The study collected samples for palaeontological analysis from exposed sections at 0.5m 

or 1.0m intervals. Standing (2018) suggested a method for determining lithological boundaries of the LCF 

divisions using natural water content profiles (normalised to reference lithology), but this is not widely 

adopted.  

However, stratigraphy in the LCF is not always recognised due to limited exposure, gradational 

boundaries, and apparent homogeneity at a site scale (De Freitas & Mannion, 2007, De Freitas & Mannion, 

2015). Further, the LCF is susceptible to weathering when near-surface, making it challenging to establish 

stratigraphy without detailed palynography or x-ray diffraction analyses (King, 1981; Huggett and Gale 
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2007; Jones and Terrington, 2011). Even where stratigraphy is identified, it is often at the Formation level, 

making comparison difficult, especially where there is a significant bed-scale difference in clay mineral 

assemblages (Huggett & Knox, 2006). Bromhead (2015) has also suggested that the LCF, amongst other 

sedimentary sequences, are likely to contain weak layers, sometimes less than 10 mm in thickness, that 

may have a critical impact upon engineering works. 

 

 Knowledge Gap and Research Questions 

A better understanding of the vertical and spatial stratigraphy of the LCF to provide improved information 

for engineering works. Unfortunately, it is difficult to utilize geological or geographical models due to a 

lack of a practical method of lithostratigraphic identification. Though robust techniques are available, they 

are expensive and require significant expert input. It has been proposed elsewhere that Visible-Near-

Infrared Spectroscopy (VNIRS) could enhance conventional laboratory methods in situations where 

stratigraphy or fundamental geological characteristics are required (Bashar & Garba, 2014; Ben-Dor et al., 

2009a; Ben Dor, Ong, & Lau, 2015a; Chabrillat, Ben-Dor, Rossel, & Demattê, 2013; Fang et al., 2018; C. 

Gomez, Le Bissonnais, Annabi, Bahri, & Raclot, 2013; Silva et al., 2019; Bo Stenberg, Rossel, & Mouazen, 

2010; Bo Stenberg, Viscarra Rossel, Mouazen, & Wetterlind, 2010b; Stevens, Nocita, Stevens, Wesemael, 

& Aitkenhead, 2015; Vasques, Demattê, Viscarra Rossel, Ramírez-López, & Terra, 2014; Viscarra Rossel & 

Webster, 2011). This research will investigate the application of VNIRS in the determination of LCF 

lithostratigraphy. Though this research considers the LCF, it will also be considered whether results can 

be applied to complex sedimentary sequences elsewhere. 

 Hypothesis and objectives 

A research hypothesis is proposed:  

A high-resolution spectro-stratigraphy of the London Clay Formation will enable the development of a 

robust technique to objectively identify stratigraphic position within the unit. 

The hypothesis will be examined by considering four specific objectives: 

1. Develop a high-resolution VNIR Lithostratigraphy of the London Clay Formation 

2. Compare and evaluate (1) with existing litho-stratigraphic models  
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3. To identify whether high-resolution data can be used to objectively identify stratigraphic location 

or lithology. 

4. To determine the optimum sampling frequency for wider application of the technique  

 

 The study area  

Key to this work is the strato-type location for the LCF in Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight (Figure 1.1). 

Whitecliff Bay offers a unique exposure to the Paleogene succession due to structural deformation, 

resulting in bedding that lies almost vertically. The Paleogene sequence rests conformably upon the Chalk 

at the South end of the bay, showing a progressing up-stratigraphy (late Palaeocene to late Eocene) along 

the coastal section, which extends about 1 km towards the NE (Insole, Daley, & Gale, 1998). The cliff and 

foreshore exposures at Whitecliff Bay provide the best single section through the Thames, Bracklesham 

and Barton Groups in the Hampshire Basin (Figure 1.2) and are the most extensive Paleogene sections in 

NW Europe (Huggett & Gale, 1997). The Whitecliff Bay section is thus one of the relevant sections of LCF 

in the Hampshire Basin, hence selected for the research study area.  

Though the cliff sections at present are degraded due to erosion and slope instability (King, 1981), 

complete stratigraphic sequences are present on the foreshore, which may be exposed during stormy 

periods.  
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Figure 1.1 The study area at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of White, represented by the square box. The site is accessible through the 
Whitecliff Bay holiday parking place through a public footpath down to the centre of the Bay. A detailed map of the study area is 
provided in Appendix A 
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Figure 1.2 Geology Map of the Study Area at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight with Sampling and GPS points. 
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  Scope of the study and thesis structure  

The thesis is structured to include the following chapters;  

• Chapter 1 introduces and provides an outline, purpose and scope of the research 

• Chapter 2 presents a literature review of the previous geological studies of the London Clay 

Formation in the London and Hampshire Basins, emphasising LCF exposures at the study area. An 

appraisal is provided of the fundamentals of diffuse reflectance spectroscopy by introducing the 

principles of visible and near-infrared to soil spectroscopy, previous studies into analytical techniques 

use for clay mineralogy, engineering properties and evaluating the potential for vis–NIR technique 

for its practical engineering application. 

• Chapter 3 describes the materials and different methods used during the study. The identification of 

clay minerals either in pure form or admixture with other minerals is not always easy. In some 

instances, it is sufficient to use only one of the many methods now available. Usually, however, the 

composition of the mineral sample is complex. Therefore, it requires two or more supplementary 

analytical techniques for establishing the nature of the minerals and their relative amounts.  Different 

methods are used to assess clay mineralogy, and each has its advantages and drawbacks. Methods 

chosen for the current study include; field methods (Desk studies, GPS of sampling points and Field 

Engineering geology description, which provides the key to visual naming and description of soils); 

laboratory methods (VNIR Spectroscopy, X-Ray Diffraction and Particle Size Diffraction) and analytical 

methods (Stratigraphic Analyses, Mineralogical Analyses and Correlation with Engineering Geology). 

Accompanying the above techniques will include the measurement process, instruments involved 

and environmental factors affecting measurement accuracy. 

• Chapter 4, in this section, results from methods executed in Chapter 3, are presented and viewed, 

emphasising methods of optimising the data display for easy analysis and correlation. This includes 

results from statistical analysis, VNIR Spectroscopy, X-Ray Diffraction and Particle Size Diffraction and 

field engineering geology descriptions.   

• Chapter 5 discusses the main scientific findings obtained from this study and the new knowledge 

developed. This involves stratigraphic characterisation, mineralogical characterisation, hyperspectral 

discrimination of stratigraphy, selection and comparison of endmembers with engineering geology 

index data and evaluating VNIR as a technique in assessing engineering geology properties of the LCF.   
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• Chapter 6 gives the overall conclusions of this thesis and makes suggestions for future work. 

Evaluation and limitation of VNIR Spectroscopy as a technique used in the study are also presented.  
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW   

 Introduction 

This chapter provides a review of published geological and engineering geotechnical studies of the London 

Clay Formation (LCF) and considers the depositional environment, stratigraphy, structure and lithology. 

The principles and applications of soil spectroscopy are also reviewed. Together, these aspects of the 

literature will provide context for the methods and analytical approaches adopted. 

The LCF is a facies of freshwater and marine deposits, mainly silty clay, clayey and sandy silts, and 

subordinate sand over much of North-West Europe during the Palaeogene 52-55 million years ago within 

the London and Hampshire basins. It rests unconformably on the Woolwich and Reading Formations, 

respectively (Burnett & Fookes, 1974; De Freitas & Mannion, 2007). It is near the surface (but poorly 

exposed) across much of the London Basin and in the Hampshire Basin, as a narrow strip, less than 3 km 

in width (Jones & Terrington, 2011).  

The LCF has interested many researchers and has been well characterised in the fields of geology, 

palaeontology, stratigraphy, geochemistry and mineralogy (Huggett & Gale, 1998; Insole et al., 1998; C. 

King, 1981). Understanding and applying the stratigraphy of the LCF is critical for the accurate 

interpretation and prediction of subsurface geology for foundations, tunnelling and other geotechnical 

aspects.  

 

 Setting and Paleogeography in Southern England 

The LCF, part of the Thames Group, was deposited during the Ypresian Stage of the Early Eocene 47-56Ma, 

during a widespread marine advance from the North Sea (King C, 2006). It is estimated that at times of 

high sea-level stand, the entirety of southern England region was covered by a shelf sea with a probable 

maximum depth of about 100 m (Murray & Wright 1974) though generally, it would have been shallower.  

King (1981) showed evidence of common lithostratigraphic features over a large part of Northern Europe, 

which permits the identification of a common origin for an extensive Northern Europe Basin (Fig. 2.1).  

When the LCF was deposited, the deepening sea likely enclosed the entirety of Eastern Britain from East 

Anglia to Dorset, much of the Low Countries of Belgium and the Netherlands, northern France and north-

western Germany (Brenchley and Rawson 2006, Daley and Balson 1981).  
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King (1981, 2001, 2006) suggested that the present outcrop of the LCF replicates the original shape of the 

London and Hampshire basins (Figure 2.1). Despite noting differences between sequences, he proposed 

that the large number of similarities indicated contemporaneous and connected deposition. He concluded 

that during the Eocene, the London Basin and the Hampshire Basin were part of a single depositional basin 

while noting that there might have been a limited tectonic control of Palaeogene sedimentation, 

  

 

 Figure 2.1 Formation of the London and Hampshire Basins: The maximum extent of the North Sea Basin during the Ypresian when 

it is proposed the London Clay Formation was deposited (King, 1981) 

 

The LCF is exposed along the northern margins of the Hampshire Basin and in the Isle of Wight monocline 

and probably extends in the subsurface throughout the Hampshire Basin with a maximum depth of about 

650 metres in the centre of the Basin (King, 1991). The LCF is overlain by the dominantly marginal-marine 
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and non-marine sediments of the Wittering Formation in the centre and East of the Basin. In the West of 

the Basin, it is deeply channelled by fluvial deposits of the Poole Formation. The study area in Whitecliff 

Bay represents an exposure at the southern boundary of the Hampshire Basin, where the 150 m thick 

exposure is upturned. The base of the LCF here is defined by a sharp contact with the underlying non-

marine sediments of the Reading Formation, marking a marine transgressive event.  

The limited onshore geographical deposition and preservation of the LCF in the London and Hampshire 

Basins result from the uplifting of high-standing areas during the mid-Cenozoic Alpine orogeny (De Freitas 

& Mannion, 2007). Detailed accounts of exposures are provided by Reid (1902), White (1921), Melville 

and Freshney (1982), Edwards and Freshney (1987a, b) and King (2006).  

. 

 

   

Figure 2.2 Outcrop of the London Clay Formation in the Hampshire Basin king, 1991 
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Figure 2.3 Eocene stratigraphy of the  Southern England and East Anglia showing that the LCF is considered to be extensively 
present onshore in England only in the Hampshire and London Basins with limited exposure in East Anglia, King, 1981 

 

 The London Clay Formation  

The ‘London Clay’ was first recognised as a stratigraphic unit by Smith (1811). However, at that time, there 

was uncertainty in its occurrence due to the geographical separation of coastal sections where it could be 

described on the Isle of Wight and coast of Kent (King, 1981). Stratigraphic nomenclature of the Paleogene 

sequences of southern England was initially established mainly in the nineteenth century. Prestwich 

(1846) established the stratigraphic relationship between the Palaeogene outcrops in the Hampshire and 

London Basins by recognising two distinct fossiliferous marine sequences, separated by unfossiliferous 

beds in sections at Alum Bay and Whitecliff Bay on the Isle of Wight (King, 1981). Prestwich (1847a, b) 

subdivided ‘Early Tertiary’ sediments of the London Basin into five successive lithostratigraphic units: 

Thanet Sands; Woolwich and Reading Beds; London Clay Basement-Bed (pebble-gravels and glauconitic 

sandy clays); London Clay; and Bagshot Sands. He identified a similar succession in the Hampshire Basin 

(but without a representative of the Thanet Sands). In the Hampshire Basin, the unit he noted that the 

Bagshot Sands were overlain by a sequence of mainly marine clays and sands, named by Prestwich the 
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Bracklesham Beds or Bracklesham Sands. Prestwich added a fourth zone in 1854 and extended the 

zonation to the Hampshire Basin. Many studies have significantly amended this (Reid, 1902; White, 1917; 

Bristow, 1982; Curry et al., 1978; King, 1981; King and Kemp, 1982; Bristow and Freshney, 1986).  Recent 

remapping of large areas by the British Geological Survey (BGS), including several deep cored boreholes, 

enabled a revised stratigraphic framework for much of the succession (Edwards & Freshney 1987a, b; 

Insole & Daley 1985; Daley 1999; Daley & Balson 1999; King 2006) that is used in this thesis.  

Wetherell (1836) first proposed a formal zonation of the London Clay, with three divisions characterised 

solely by index fossils with little regard to sedimentological features. Prestwich identified the ‘Basement 

Bed’ at the base of the London Clay and traced its occurrence through the London and Hampshire Basins 

(King, 1981). Prestwich (1854) added a fourth zone and extended this zonation to the Hampshire Basin. 

Meyer C. J. A., 1870 and White, 1921, identified continuous pebble bands to identify locally identifiable 

depositional rhythms. Wrigley (1924, 1940) proposed five stratigraphic divisions based on the faunal 

succession and connected them with their stratigraphic position above the Basement Bed. Wrigley's work 

(1940) was expanded and modified by Williams (1971). He used sedimentological evidence backed by 

extensive micropaleontological investigation to establish a basic threefold zonation system, each zone 

being subdivided into three subzones though the subzonation was considered too detailed to be of 

general engineering significance (Burnett, 1970). Several lithostratigraphic units within the London Clay 

were named by Meyer (1871), Venables (1929, 1963) and Davis & Elliott (1957). An index and bibliography, 

with brief lithological and faunal details of all formally and informally named units, were produced by 

Curry (1958) and supplemented by Cooper (1976). 

The most comprehensive work on the London Clay stratigraphy is that by King (1981) developed on fossil 

evidence, exposures, and construction boreholes. He identified variations in the depositional environment 

by applying Stamp's work (1921) and recognised that faunal changes could be correlated with lithological 

changes. On this basis, he proposed five recognisable cycles. Each cycle starts with a sharp, well-defined 

base (or omission surface) representing a transgressive event comprising coarse-grained material derived 

from underlying materials: a transgressive lag Bases may be pebbly and/or glauconitic, while above, each 

cycle is muddy at the beginning but coarsens upward, Daley and Balson (1999). King 1989 named the 

divisions these cycles defined A, B, C, D and E (Figure 2.4). 

King (1981) also identified several sedimentary discontinuities, marked by sharp, often inter-burrowed 

contacts, on which rest thin pebble-beds or glauconitic units, representing condensed sections 

characterised by slow sedimentation. These discontinuities were used to subdivide the LCF into successive 
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stratigraphic units, which were designated, divisions. The sediments of each division above the condensed 

basal section formed a single coarsening-upwards sequence, often incomplete. 

Geological Surveys in the late 19th and 20th centuries carried mapped ‘Tertiary’ sediments in the 

Hampshire Basin. They retained Prestwich's classification, but due to the difficulty of mapping the 

relatively thin "Basement-Bed" as a separate unit, it was included in the ‘London Clay’. The total thickness 

of the London Clay Formation is between 50m and 150m in the London Basin and 50m and 130m in the 

Hampshire Basin. In both basins, the thickness decreases westwards. The stratigraphy of the London Clay 

Formation was considered consistent vertically and laterally. Therefore, it was assumed that continuous 

layers of similar characteristics continue along with the thickness of the London Clay (King, 1991; British 

Geological Survey, 2004). Wooldridge (1923) gives a complete account, based on geological evidence, of 

the original thickness of the London Clay. 

The London Clay Formation was first formally defined by King (1981) to replace the ‘London Clay’. A 

composite stratotype section was recognised in the London area, compatible with Prestwich's original 

definition. The "Basement-Bed" was grouped with the Oldhaven Beds of the London Basin into the Herne 

Bay Formation and renamed the Tilehurst Member, based on a stratotype section near Reading 

(Berkshire). A reference section (hypostratotype) for the London Clay Formation was recognised in the 

Hampshire Basin at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight King (1981). The top of the Formation here was defined 

by the base of the Bracklesham Group. The "Bagshot Sands" of the eastern Hampshire Basin was 

considered to be sand bodies within the LCF, unrelated to the Bagshot Beds of the London Basin. Edwards 

and Freshney (1987a) proposed a revised classification for the Tertiary succession in the Hampshire Basin, 

following remapping of the Southampton area.  They redefined the upper and lower limits of the LCF and 

recognised that some of these depositional sequences (transgressive sequences represented by thin 

glauconitic units) they identified would be difficult to recognise in the relatively deep-water sediments 

the London Basin (Geology of London, Special Memoir).  
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 Figure 2.4 Lithological units in London Clay (based on King, 1981) 
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King (1981) correlated the non-uniformities within the London Clay stratum to transgressive-regressive 

sea-level cycles. Marked by the progressive deposition of coarser material, this was more evident along 

the edges of the depositional Basin (such as the study site), Figure 2.5.  

However, there are differences between the London and Hampshire Basins within each coarsening up 

cycle due to the different relative depths. Figures 2.5 and 2.6 demonstrate the model of King (1981) that 

shows, for example, that where silt clays in the eastern London Basin where fossil content indicates water 

depths of 200 m could be considered contemporaneous with silty sands in the Hampshire Basin with 

indicated water depths of less than 20 m. Lag deposits can also be identified as recorded episodes of slow 

sedimentation and sorting at the onset of rising sea levels (De Freitas & Mannion, 2007). The lag deposits 

are overlain by much finer-grained sediments that coarsen the top of each cycle upwards.  

 

 

Figure 2.5 The London Clay Formation: a model to demonstrate the impact of water depth between the typically deeper marine 

East and shallower East, King (1981). 
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Figure 2.6 The London Clay formation: idealised depositional sequences related to sea-level changes and lithology effects. The 

Hampshire Basin is characterised by a shallow marine environment and high depositional energy, while the London Basin is 

characterised by a deep marine environment and low depositional energy (King, 1981) 

 

With respect to this paleogeography, for much of the Eocene, the field area at Whitecliff Bay was situated 

in the distal part of an estuary complex, and the facies developed here to show more evidence of open 

marine conditions than are seen elsewhere in the Basin (Huggett & Gale, 1997). The beds previously 

assigned to the London clay basement bed in the Hampshire basin are referred to as the Tilehurst Member 

of the Oldhaven Formation. They are identical in lithology and fauna to the Tilehurst Member as 

developed in the western London Basin (King, 1981).  

 Lithological Subdivision and Lithostratigraphy 

The A-E LCF divisions of King (1981) are now referred to as sequences within which there is a formal 

hierarchy of sequences and subsequences, termed, for instance, B, B2, B2a. The divisional boundaries 

were considered discontinuities but are also recognised as parasequence boundaries (Wagoner et al., 

1990). London Clay Formation Hampshire Basin depositional sequences and subsequences have been 

discussed extensively by King, 1981. The following sequences are recognised in both London and 

Hampshire Basins: 
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• Sequence A1: This is extended to include the Tilehurst Member, which is recognised as a separate 

depositional sequence (Ala). The Swanscombe Member of King (1981), originally co-extensive with Al, 

now is assigned to sequence Alb.  

• Sequence A2: This remains as originally defined  

• Sequence A3: This is subdivided into A3a, A3b and A3c 

• Sequence B1: This is subdivisible locally into B1a and B1b 

• Sequence B2: This is subdivided into five units, B2a to B2e (Figure 6.6). All five condensed sections 

defining the bases of these units are represented by glauconite-rich beds in the central Hampshire 

Basin.  

• Sequence Cl: this is subdivided into three sequences, C1a to C1c, each based on glauconitic beds.  

• Sequence C2: This is divided into two sequences, C2a and C2b 

• Sequence D: This is subdivided into D1 and D2. The base of D2 is the discontinuity formerly taken as 

the base of the Bracklesham Group by King (1981). 

• Sequence E: This sequence was not formally identified in the Hampshire Basin by King (1981), but, as 

then suggested (King, 1981), its base corresponds to the base of the highly glauconitic unit at the base 

of Unit W6 (Curry et al., 1977) at Bracklesham Bay, which can now be identified throughout the central 

and eastern Hampshire Basin. 

• Harwich Formation. The Harwich Formation (HWF) includes several distinct lithological units between 

the LCF and the underlying Lambeth Group. It includes the Oldhaven sands and the Blackheath pebble 

gravels. In the south of the London Basin, the HWF comprises glauconitic silty or sandy clays, silts and 

fine- to coarse-grained glauconitic sands, some gravelly, varying to flint gravel beds and generally 

characterized by cross-bedded muddy sands (King, 1981; Huggett & Gale, 1997). East Anglia comprises 

mainly bioturbated silty clays and sandy, clayey silts with sandy silts and silty sands, some of which 

are glauconitic (King, 1981). It is rich in glauconitic faecal pellets in the Isle of Wight and the western 

part of the London Basin. East Anglia is characterised by volcanic ash beds in the upper part and many 

sand-size sand volcanic grains throughout (Huggett & Knox, 2006). The extent of preservation of the 

ash layers is variable; though many and not all are replaced by smectite, many volcanic particles have 

been replaced by glauconite (Knox, 1983). On the Isle of Wight, the Harwich Formation consists of 

fine-grained, cross-bedded glauconitic sands (the glauconite considered to have replaced faecal 

pellets) sands, silts and clays with a thickness of 3-4 m (Huggett & Knox, 2006). The HWF contains 

calcareous concretions, often tabular in shape up to 1 m thick.  
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According to King (1991), most of the LCF in the central and eastern Hampshire Basin comprises fine-

grained partly or wholly bioturbated sediments, ranging from silty clays to very fine sands with transitional 

boundaries between lithological units. Importantly, King considered that discrimination of lithofacies in 

this group of sediments is, to some extent arbitrary, compounded by the problems of lithological 

classification already outlined.  

 Chronostratigraphy  

King (1981) noted that the base of Ypresian, the earliest Eocene stage, lies at approximately the base of 

the London Clay Formation. Ali & Jolley (1996), working on the chronostratigraphic framework for the 

Thanetian and lower Ypresian deposits of southern England, used magnetostratigraphic (Paleomagnetic) 

palynomorph data are used to constrain the timing and nature of the late Paleocene-earliest Eocene 

depositional sequences of SE England. They concluded that the Lambeth Group, Harwich Formation and 

lower London Clay Formation were all deposited during C24r, with the start of Chron C24n.3n (52.9-

53.34Ma) positioned at the base of Division B of the London Clay Formation Figure 2.7. 
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Figure 2.7 The upper Palaeocene stratigraphy of the London Basin 

A magnetostratigraphic summary for the Whitecliff Bay section by Townsend and Hailwood (1985) 

demonstrated that it is possible to identify (Figure 2.8). 
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Figure 2.8 Magnetostratigraphic summary for Whitecliff Bay section (Townsend and Hailwood, 1985) 

 

 Palaeostratigraphy  

Correlation of microfauna and lithological characteristics form the basis for the key stratigraphic model of 

the LCF (King 1981) and, in part, of preceding schemes proposed by Stamp (1921) and Wright (1972). De 

Freitas & Mannion (2007) provide a useful history of biostratigraphic research into the LCF, which they 

suggest began in 1886. They re-examined and re-interpreted curated samples from 8 historic studies 

together with samples taken from a recently drilled borehole. They identified 28 foraminifera species and 
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used these to provide a distribution that could distinguish samples from Division A2, A3, B and the B-C 

boundary, funding first appearance particularly useful. They proposed that this technique, though 

requiring significant preparation, showed promise as a method to distinguish units in what they described 

as ‘monotonous sequences of fine-grained deposits’. However, interpretation of units was at times 

complicated by extensive bioturbation of the borehole sample.  

Similarly, the foraminiferal biostratigraphy of the LCF at St James’s Park was studied to resolve the 

stratigraphic divisions at that location, following studies into unexpected volume losses associated with 

tunnelling of the Jubilee Line at that site (Standing & Burland 2006). Wilkinson (2004) used foraminifera, 

diatoms and dinoflagellates to characterise eight samples from subdivisions A2-B1 in the London Basin. 

They found the technique useful where the material was present, but they encountered problems where 

samples were barren of fossils or affected by pyritisation. Though an effective method for 

paleostratigraphy, the sampling, preparation and interpretation of microfossil investigations are complex 

and not familiar by geotechnical engineers and thus requires extensive expertise.  

 Clay Mineralogy  

Several researchers investigated the mineralogy of the LCF in the London and Hampshire Basins and its 

regional context, this includes studies by Gilkes (1966, 1968), Weir & Catt (1969), Perrin (1971), Burnett 

& Fookes (1974), Bloodworth et al. (1987), Edwards & Freshney, (1987), Huggett (1994) and Huggett & 

Gale (1997, 1998). Each of these utilised petrographical descriptions using either scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM) or X-ray diffraction methods. Consistent mineralogical variations are observed vertically 

and laterally at a regional scale (Burnett & Fookes, 1974; King 1981; Huggett & Gale 1997, 1998; Jones & 

Terrington, 2011). These patterns are still recognised as consistent across the London and Hampshire 

Basins, providing a useful correlation of divisions (Standing, 2018).  

Weir & Catt (1969) and Grim (1948) both established the broad mineralogy of the London Clay to be 

quartz, clay minerals, carbonates, feldspars and pyrite in the LCF. Gilkes (1966, 1968) recognised 

montmorillonite (smectite) and illite as dominant clay minerals within the LCF. They found a geographic 

variation, with two clay mineral suites present; the first assemblages demonstrate a non-marine kaolinitic 

assemblage in the West of the Basin. The second assemblage is associated with marine facies composed 

of illite and smectite abundant in the north and east of the Basin. Between these two provinces, there is 

a trend in increasing kaolin and a subsequent decrease in smectite in the clay fraction from East to West 

across the Hampshire Basin. Weir & Catt (1969) examined samples of London Clay from northeast Kent 

and provided the average clay fraction had compositions of 60% montmorillonite (smectite), 25% mica 

(illite), 5-10% kaolinite and 2-5% chlorite. However, the samples lacked considerable quantities of sand. 
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The primary authigenic sand and silt minerals were glauconite, pyrite, calcite with siderite at some points 

in the lower part of the LCF.  

This pattern was further developed and spatially mapped by Burnett & Fookes (1974). They found that 

the clay fraction of the London Clay increased eastwards, causing a corresponding increase in liquid limit 

and a reduction in quartz contents. They noted that quartz typically made up between 20 and 33% of the 

mineral assemblage, with the upper London Clay consisting of more quartz-rich (and correspondingly clay 

poor) than lower parts of the Formation confirming a coarsening up sequence (Figure 2.9). In addition, 

they found a prominent increase in kaolinite contents in the upper London Clay, a pattern they also found 

at locations considered to represent near-shore deposits in the Hampshire Basin. Illite, however, was 

found to be proportional to total clay content, suggesting that supply to have been very constant and 

abundant. Smectite content was considered to show an increase from the paleo-shore in the West to the 

deeper marine east and higher montmorillonite contents in the bases of basal transgressive deposition 

phases within broad decrease smectite from the base to the top (Figure 2.9). There are also clear 

relationships between lithology, mineralogy and stratigraphic zonation of the London Clay (Figure 2.10). 

 

Figure 2.9 Mineral distribution by size fraction within a single London Clay sample (Burnett & Fookes, 1974) 
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Figure 2.10 Correlation between sedimentological zonation of the London Clay Formation and some engineering characteristics 

(Burnett and Fookes, 1974). Note that this model predates the A-E classification of King (1981). 

Burnett and Fookes (1974) created spatial models of their results. Figure 2.11 shows their model of clay 

content, based upon 280 data points across the London and Hampshire Basins. This demonstrates a 

modelled increase of over 15% from West to East with corresponding trends in Liquid Limit, Plastic Limit, 

Plasticity Index, and other properties (Figure 2.12). It is noted here that these models are likely to contain 

significant uncertainties. Both were based upon samples retrieved from 22 sites and had a maximum of 

370 data points. Though useful as indicators of trends, it is also unclear exactly what modelling procedures 

were followed or exactly which parameter is shown on the model labelled a 2nd degree surface which may 

be a 2nd order surface. Note, it was not possible to source the original PhD thesis of this work to determine 

the exact methodology.  
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Figure 2.11 Three-dimensional computer trend surface map showing regional clay mineral distribution (Burnett and Fookes, 1974) 

 

 

Figure 2.12 Three-dimensional computer trend surface map showing the Plasticity Index (Burnett and Fookes, 1974) 

Jones and Terrington (2011) modelled plasticity data from approximately 2000 locations in 11366 sample 

points across the London and Hampshire Basins using a modified volume change potential as a proxy for 
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geological behaviour. Their results essentially confirmed the Burnett and Fookes model, indicating a broad 

reduction in volume change potential (directly related to clay content and clay mineralogy) towards the 

West (Figure 2.13). 

 

Figure 2.13 Modified Volume Change Potential model from Jones and Terrington (2011) showing a broad 

reduction towards the West. This model produces some patterns of high results in the centre of the Basin, 

but the pattern is broadly in line. Burnett and Fookes (1974). 

Huggett & Knox (2006) developed the model for the LCF by combining the clay mineralogy of the offshore 

and onshore data. They suggested that in the London Basin, the clay mineral assemblages are evenly 

dominated by smectite and illite with minor chlorite and kaolin. Some variations in minor clays were 

identified. The Staines Borehole, West of London, recorded an upwards increase in the proportion of 

kaolin, with a maximum of 15% in the uppermost unit, the Claygate Beds. The Hampstead Heath Borehole 

in central London showed increasing amounts of chlorite at a shallower depth. They found higher quartz 

concentrations in the West than the East, particularly in the Hampshire Basin and attributed this to 

possible deposition from rivers to the West. The study also indicated high quartz content (and low clay 

content) were identified near subzone boundaries. Samples from two boreholes in the Southampton area 
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showed different proportions of illite, smectite and kaolin, with a gradual upward increase in smectite to 

the top of Division B (Edwards & Freshney, 1987).   

Huggett & Knox (2006) suggested (Table 2.1) that there are no obvious trends in clay mineralogy 

differentiating the Hampshire and London basins with similar proportions of each clay type present at 

different locations (when averaged). However, a Comparison of Alum Bay and Whitecliff Bay on the Isle 

of Wight indicates that the clay mineral assemblages of the LCF in the Hampshire Basin may demonstrate 

greater vertical changes than in the London Basin. They also found kaolin-rich assemblages, which were 

thought to be sourced from glauconite replacement at or shortly after deposition. The process of 

kaolinisation of detrital micas is readily in the London Basin but uncommon in the Hampshire Basin.  

Table 2:1 Semi-quantitative XRD estimates of mean percentages for clay mineral present in the <2 um fraction of the London Clay 
Formation. Huggett & Knox (2006) 

Basin Location Illite Kaolinite Chlorite Smectite 

Hampshire 

Basin 

Alum Bay 41 13 2 44 

 Whitecliff Bay 40 15 5 40 

London 

Basin 

Staines 40 11 5 44 

 Hampstead 

Heath 

35 12 7 46 

 

Bouch (2005) carried out petrographical descriptions of 24 samples from 19 London and Hampshire Basins 

sites using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Their findings found a broad trend of increased grain size 

and decreased clay content from East to West. This largely confirmed the findings of previous researchers 

(Burnet and Fookes, 1974, Page 17; Huggett & Knox 2006, Page 20) with typical non-clay mineral 

assemblages composed of quartz, feldspar (K-feldspar and albite), carbonates (siderite, dolomite and 

calcite), pyrite, mica, goethite and gypsum while clay mineral assemblages are usually formed of smectite, 

illite, kaolinite and chlorite.  

 

Mineralogy of detrital sand and coarse silt minerals has been established as quartz, glauconite, K-

feldspars, flint, chlorite, muscovite and deep-green biotite similar to the underlying Oldhaven and Thanet 

Beds (Kemp & Wagner, 2006). Huggett & Gale (1997, 1998) reported glauconite distributed throughout 
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the LCF in minor amounts (approximately 1%), though it could be concentrated up to 10% of some 

burrowed horizons. Carbonate minerals are typically calcite, dolomite and siderite. Calcite or dolomite are 

usually about equal in amount though occasionally one may dominate. The feldspars are of potash, with 

plagioclase sometimes assuming importance.  

Pyrite in small quantities is often present, and locally gypsum or selenite is also found Burnett & Fookes 

(1974). Huggett (1994) studied the diagenesis of mudrocks and concretions from the LCF in the London 

Basin. They found three mineral lithofacies: partially bioturbated silty claystone, laminated silty claystone 

and partly bioturbated claystone. These demonstrated considerable differences in the suites of trace 

cement such as apatite, siderite, barite, calcite, silica and pyrite and related these to grain size. Gilkes 

(1968) found a wide range of compositions at Whitecliff Bay, including illite-rich with minor smectite and 

kaolin, to smectite-rich with minor illite and kaolin. Analysis using a transmission electron microscope 

(TEM) found that most particles in smectite-dominated samples from Whitecliff Bay are 0.1–0.3 μm in size 

and composed of anhedral fluffy aggregates and very thin lath-shaped particles. Gilkes (1966)  

 

2.3.4.1 Origin of the clay mineral assemblages  

Gilkes (1966); Weir & Catt (1969) considered The Chalk and Upper Greensand as the source for the 

smectite and illite in the lowermost part of the LCF.  However, Huggett & Knox (2006) argued that there 

is insufficient clay volume in the Chalk to be the primary source. They suggest that although the Chalk and 

Greensand may contribute, it was likely that non-smectite clays were derived from Jurassic strata in 

Dorset, laterites and china clay deposits developed over Cornish and Devon granites that had been subject 

to chemical weathering. They proposed that the abundance of kaolin in the western parts of the 

Hampshire Basin suggests derivation from these sources to the southwest granites, possibly accentuated 

by preferential settling of coarser kaolinite over finer smectite particles. 

Huggett & Knox (2006) consider several factors responsible for the detrital assemblages, including climate, 

tectonic setting, periods of pyroclastic activity, and the reworking of pre-existing clay-rich sediments. They 

proposed that these successions' relatively large smectite content is attributed primarily to the alteration 

of volcanic ash derived from soils. This partially explains the variation in mineralogy observed by Burnett 

and Fookes (1974) and others, then dilution by non-volcanogenic detrital clays was much larger, 

particularly in the West. They argue that though smectite-dominated assemblages can form through the 

replacement of ash, this would be observed as occasional aggregates of smectite with a high proportion 

of face-to edge contacts in the London Clay Formation. The less ordered appearance of samples indicates 
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an origin as reworked ash-rich soils. They also identified authigenic clays—glauconite, early diagenetic 

kaolin that has replaced muscovite and smectite that has replaced ash.  Huggett (1994) described 

kaolin/mica stacks and kaolin pseudomorphs interpreted as partial replacement of mica grains prior to 

compaction during early diagenesis but are more likely to be present in the London Basin. Huggett & Gale 

(1998) reported the general existence of coarsely crystalline kaolin (>4 μm) and Fe-oxyhydroxides in the 

sandstones of the LCF and suggested that they developed by the oxidation of glauconite during sub-aerial 

emergence and prior to the deposition of overlying mudstone. However, Bouch (2005) indicated that the 

LCF has experienced only relatively light diagenetic change and that the clay mineral assemblages are 

detrital. 

Clay mineralogy within the Harwich Formation was described by Weir & Catt (1969). The Harwich 

Formation is characterized by the presence of volcanic ash beds in the upper part and many sand-size 

volcanic grains throughout East Anglia (Huggett & Knox, 2006). The amount of preservation of the ash 

layers is varied, with many but not all substituted by smectite, while many volcanic particles were replaced 

by glauconite (Knox, 1983). At Whitecliff Bay and Alum Bay, the Harwich Formation consists of fine-

grained, cross-bedded glauconitic sands (the glauconite has replaced faecal pellets, not altered ash), 

sands, silts and clays with a thickness of 3-4 m (Huggett & Knox, 2006).  

 Tectonic, Erosion and Weathering Impacts 

Tectonic activity related to the Alpine orogeny during the Late Oligocene/Early Miocene (approximately 

30Ma) resulted in the Formation of the Weald and Purbeck Anticlines, respectively bound and occur 

within the Hampshire and London Basins. During this orogeny, the subsiding ‘London Platform’ was 

compressed northwards, resulting in the structure of an eastward plunging syncline now identified as the 

London Basin (Hight, McMillan, Powell, Jardine, & Allenou, 2003). The gently dipping stratigraphy is locally 

disrupted by the presence of fault-blocks founded in Jurassic and Cretaceous bedrock, with a relative 

displacement of a few to 10s of m in the overlying LCF, often observed as discontinuities of the form 

described by Chandler et al. (1998).  

A study by Chandler, Willis, Hamilton, & Andreou, 1998 described sub-horizontal shear zones and their 

physical properties in the LCF. It considered these to have tectonic origin due to bedding plane slip during 

minor folding were probably formed before any significant erosion. They examined shear zones in other 

regions of the London basins (West London) where similar features were recorded. They also identified 

displacement (in the region of cms) at the interface between the LCF and the underlying Reading 

Formation. It is suggested that the drained strength of the shear zone should be assumed to be close to 

the field of residual strength (Chandler et al., 1998a). Toms, Mason, & Ghail, 2016 reported minor faulting 
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often seen, and the resulting polished surfaces referred to as ‘greasy backs’. These are distinguished from 

fissures as being larger and forming a series of intersecting curved surfaces that give rise to slips and large 

overbreaks in excavations. 

Perhaps the most important post-depositional process influencing the behaviour of the London Clay is the 

erosion of an estimated 150 m thickness at Essex (Skempton, 1961) to 300 m at Wraysbury (Bishop et al., 

1965) of overlying sediments responsible for overconsolidation (Hight et al., 2003). Nearly one half to two-

thirds of the original thickness of the London Clay is thought to have been removed in many areas of the 

London Basin, mainly due to erosion by the River Thames during Pleistocene times (Fookes & Parrish, 

1969). Erosion removed all the overlying deposits during the late Tertiary and Pleistocene times, except 

for a few patches of the Bagshot Beds (at Hampstead). Much of the London Clay district has been reported.  

Prior to this erosion, however, the LCF was overconsolidated. As a result, it remains highly fissured with 

several laboratory and field researches on the effects of discontinuities on its geotechnical properties. A 

survey by Skempton et al. 1969, in the top 13 meters LCF at Wraysbury indicate joints and fissures as two 

different kinds of small scale structural discontinuities. The report also noted that around 5% of the 

fissures were slickensided, having polished and striated surfaces probably as a result of shearing due to 

minor internal distortion of the clay mass. Skempton (1964) discussed the effects of fissuring on the long-

term stability of clay slopes, while Skempton & La Rochelle (1965) considered the proportion of any slip 

surface likely to pass along fissure surfaces. Fookes & Parrish, 1969 found consistent trends in the 

orientation and general appearance of the fissures investigated at Wraysbury and Whitecliff Bay. Both 

cases were strongly related to local geological structure, bedding, and erosion history. 

Several authors have discussed the effect of subsequent weathering on the strength of the London Clay. 

For example, Chandler & Apted (1988) presented a detailed study of the effect of weathering on the 

effective and undrained stress strengths of London Clay from Essex in the London Basin. They compared 

the strength properties of the weathered and the unweathered London Clay (obtained from similar 

depths), showing the effects of weathering on both undrained and effective stress strength parameters. 

The study suggested that an approximate extent of the effects of weathering on strength is strongly 

influenced b by the removal of consolidating material by weathering. They also described how weathering 

could also lead to differential potential from secondary swelling (probably due to undetected weathering 

process) and thus might have been susceptible to some degree of modification in its behaviour.  

Hight et al. (2003) investigated the LCF at London Heathrow Airport, describing how near-surface LCF had 

been affected by desiccation resulting from the conversion of ferrous iron to ferric iron, producing the 
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colour change from blue to brown. This process involved the dissolution of pyrite and calcium carbonate 

cement. In addition, the study described that the LCF had been affected by deep ground freezing. They 

also recognised that weathering increased with depth, strongly weathered to a depth of about 1.5 m, 

leading to a fragmented or a granulated texture, beneath which there was evident weathering to 3-4m 

depth and colour change from blue to brown to depths of up to 9m  (Hight et al., 2003).  

 Engineering Geology 

The LCF has resulted in many engineering case studies, including geotechnical testing and ground 

investigation methods (Gasparre, Nishimura, Minh, Coop, & Jardine, 2007; Pantelidou & Simpson, 2007; 

Standing, 2018); slope stability (Bromhead, 1978, 2013,  Geo-Slope, 1997; Yuangdetkla et al., 2011); 

ground shrinkage (Jones & Terrington, 2011); deep excavations (Kovacevic, Hight, & Potts, 2007, Hight et 

al., 2007); shear zones (Chandler, Willis, Hamilton, & Andreou, 1998b); tunnelling (Standing & Burland, 

2006; Wan, Standing, Potts, & Burland, 2016). The basic characteristics of the LCF, amongst other over-

consolidated clays, was identified by Skempton and DeLory (1984); and Skempton (1964; 1970) 

(Pantelidou & Simpson, 2007; Skipper, 1999; Page and Skipper, 2000, and Hight, Ellison et al., 1994). Wang 

et al., 2014, developed a Bayesian approach to identify soil strata in the LCF using water content data.   

Un-weathered, the LCF is a firm to very stiff, fissured, dark grey or blue-grey silty clay deposited in a marine 

shelf environment in a tropical climate during the Eocene (Plint, 1982). When weathered, the London Clay 

is soft to firm brown clay with staining owing to the oxidation of iron compounds. The clay itself could be 

pale grey or grey-green due to leaching (Smith, 1989). The LCF is often oxidised and weathered to brown 

colouration near-surface, resulting from subaerial oxidation of ferrous (FeO) to ferric oxide (Fe2O3). 

Weathering is not uncommon to record up to 10 m depth of oxidation below the present ground surface. 

Oxidation, combined with the unloading and swelling that accompanies erosion, result in changes in the 

geotechnical properties of the clay (Chandler, 2000). Typical chemical reactions are the oxidation of pyrite 

(a product of anaerobic marine deposition conditions), leading to the formation of sulphuric acid, which 

in turn reacts with the calcite present in the clay (e.g. Morganstern 1970; Russell & Parker 1979) to form 

selenite (gypsum). The effect of weathering on engineering properties has been investigated by Chandler 

& Apted (1988).  

Pre-existing sub-horizontal shear zones due to flexural slip (folding and bedding slip) within the Formation 

represent a significant hazard to engineering works (Chandler 2000). In addition, sub-vertical shear zones 

associated with faulting are also found locally within the London Clay. Such planes exist at a much lower 

strength than the surrounding material and are thus prone to re-activation were exposed or loaded by 

engineering operations (Bromhead 2015; Chandler 2000). 
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Stratigraphy has been found to be important in other case histories. Hight et al. (2007) tested samples of 

the LCF obtained from the drill core at Heathrow Terminal 5 site to explore the differences in mechanical 

behaviour between LCF lithological units (Figure 2.14). The study assessed the significance of variations 

between the mechanical properties of the lithological units identified in the London Clay by King (1981) 

(Figure 2.15). Interpretations were useful in developing models of stand-up time of the temporary slopes 

to deep open-cut excavations (Kovacevic et al., 2007). Gasparre et al. (2007) explored stiffness of LCF 

through advanced soil testing; triaxial and instrumented hollow cylinder apparatus (HCA) testing involving 

high-resolution transducers combined with dynamic bender element and resonant column techniques. 

Their results indicated clear trends between parameters and their variations with depth, in situ effective 

stresses and stratigraphy. Gasparre (2005), a PhD thesis forming the previous study, improved the 

relationship between LCF units and engineering proprieties. They tested high-quality samples from 

different depths in London Clay in their intact and reconstituted states using an oedometer and advanced 

triaxial apparatus. 
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Figure 2.14 Geology of London Clay at Heathrow T5 (Hight et al. 2003) 
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Figure 2.15 Unit boundaries at T5 identified by water content (Hight et al. 2003). Though not statistically divisible, there are 

apparent changes in the trend of both liquid limit and plasticity index (Derived from LL) at the boundary of A3-B and below B-C. 

A regional framework of engineering properties of the British Tertiary sediments was presented by Cripps 

and Taylor (1981, 1986), providing the range of typical values for basic engineering properties of 

Paleogene sediments, including the LCF (Table 2.2). As previously described, Burnett and Fookes (1974) 

developed a regional model of how key parameters (represented by liquid limit, plastic limit and plasticity 

index) varied with lithology and spatially across the London and Hampshire Basins.  

Table 2:2 Engineering properties of weathered and unweathered LCF after Cripps & Taylor (1986, 1987)  

Engineering Properties Weathered Unweathered 

Liquid Limit (%) 66 -100 (80 avg.) 50 – 105 (70 avg.) 

Plastic Limit (%) 22 - 34 (28 avg.) 24 – 35 (28 avg.) 

Plasticity index (%) 36 – 55 (44 avg.) 41 – 65 (47 avg.) 

Void ratio  0.69-1.41 0.6 – 0.83 

Clay fraction < 2 µm % 42 – 72 48 – 61 

Natural water content (%) 23 – 49 19 – 28 
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Engineering Properties Weathered Unweathered 

Bulk Density (Mg/m3) 1.7 – 2 1.92 – 2.04 

Undrained Shear Strength (kN/m2) 100 – 175 100 - 400 

Effective cohesion (kN/m2) 12 – 18 17 – 252 

Effective angle of friction 17 – 23 20 – 29 

Residual Shear strength 10.5 – 22 9.4 – 17 

Secant modulus elasticity (MN/m2) 10 – 35 25 - 141 

Coefficient of volume change (MN/m2) 0.05 – 0.18 0.01 – 0.002 

Coefficient of consolidation (m2/yr) 0.2 – 2 0.3 – 60  

Effective stress ratio (Ko)  0.5 – 4.4 1.1 – 2.8 

 

The Jones and Terrington (2011) model may be considered a development of that model. Still, as also 

previously discussed, they described significant problems in developing the spatial and 3D models using 

11,366 data locations across the London Basin and Hampshire Basin. Though they identified spatial trends 

and depth variations in plasticity, it was not possible to develop a robust statistical relationship to predict 

engineering behaviour due to the nature of the data. Instead, they plotted the plasticity index (IP) values 

against their Easting and Northing positions (Figure 2.16 a & b). Again it was not possible to identify a 

statistically significant relationship. Still, the resulting plots did enable the identification of overlapping 

spatial ‘zones’ 1-4 (Figure 2.17), which demonstrated visual comparison with a five-fold volume change 

potential classification (Table 2.3). This study showed that over 50 % of their sample data from the 

Hampshire Basin fell into the Medium VCP classification. In the London Basin, further analyses of data 

revealed a significant geographical trend; the VCP increasing from west to east with 59 %, 72 %, 86 % of 

the sample falling within the high to very high VCP in the west, centre and the east of the London Basin, 

respectively. The study did not relate the variation in VCP to changes in the mineralogical composition of 

the London Clay.  
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Figure 2.16 (a, b) Spread of data samples in west-east and north-south directions(Jones and Terrington, 2011) 

 

 

Figure 2.17 Distribution of plasticity data (Ip) across London Clay outcrop (Jones and Terrington, 2011) 
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Table 2:3 Classification of Volume Change Potential (after Building Research Establishment 1993 in John and Terrington, 2011) 

Classification IP (%) VCP 

A <10 Non-plastic 

B 10–20 Low 

C 20–40 Medium 

D 40–60 High 

E >60 Very High 

 

 Stratigraphy at Whitecliff Bay  

The structure of the Isle of Wight is dominated by the Purbeck/Isle of Wight monocline. This structure 

formed during the Alpine Orogeny (mid-Miocene), where the reverse movement of extensional blocks of 

Palaeozoic and Mesozoic basement formed the Hampshire and London Basements. The south of 

Whitecliff Bay abuts against and forms part of the Northern limb of the monocline (Jackson, 2008). In the 

southern part of the Whitecliff Bay, where the LCF is exposed, Palaeogene strata are vertical, striking E-

W, reflecting the steep, northern monoclinal limb of the locally termed Sandown Anticline. Within the 

bay, the dip rapidly reduces (within the Paleogene exposure) to almost horizontal, hard lithified beds 

within the Bembridge Limestone Formation. Overall, the LCF at Whitecliff Bay dips at about 85 degrees to 

the north. 

The coastal cliff and foreshore exposures at Whitecliff Bay (Figure 2.18) provide the best single section 

through the Thames, Bracklesham and Barton Groups in the Hampshire Basin and are the most extensive 

Paleogene sections in NW Europe (B Daley & Balson, 1999; Brian Daley, 1999; HUGGETT & GALE, 1997; C 

King, Gale, & Barry, 2016). The LCF at Whitecliff Bay is the only visible permanent exposure in which the 

top and base of the Formation and its constituent divisions are visible Daley and Balson (1999). During the 

Ypresian, Whitecliff Bay was situated in the most distal part of the estuary complex. Consequently, the 

facies developed here show more evidence of open marine conditions than are seen elsewhere in the 

basin (Huggett & Gale, 1997). The section is also the hypostratotype for King's Walton Member (KWM) 

and stratotype for the Portsmouth Member and Whitecliff Member, formerly known as the Bagshot Sands 

(White, 1921). They were later renamed the Portsmouth Sands and Whitecliff Sands by Edwards and 

Freshney (1987b). The beds previously assigned to the London Clay Basement Bed in the Hampshire basin 

were once assigned to the Tilehurst Member of the Oldhaven Formation and are now referred to as the 

Harwich Formation, which, together with the LCF, are now termed the Thames Group (Figure 2.19).  
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The sequence at Whitecliff Bay rests conformably upon the Chalk at the South end of the bay, progressing 

up-stratigraphy northwards along the coastal section (Figure 2.18, Figure 2.19). Exposures are often being 

degraded by erosion and slope instability, but at times, the beach sands are removed by the sea after a 

period of strong winds, and less weathered sections can then be seen at low tide on the foreshore (King, 

1981).  

Divisions A, B, C and D and their sub-divisions are all identified at Whitecliff Bay based on microfossil 

analyses of King (1981) (Figure 2.19). Each cycle has a sharp, well-defined base representing a 

transgressive event. The bases may be pebbly and or glauconitic, whilst above, each cycle is muddy, to 

begin with, but coarsens upwards. Heterolithic laminated sands and silts are well developed towards the 

top of King’s Division B. An upward coarsening of the London Clay as a whole is shown by the development 

of cross-stratified, clean sands of the Portsmouth and Whitecliff Members at the top of Divisions C and D 

respectively, King, 1981. The almost complete succession also provided a useful link to the more complete 

offshore successions (Huggett & Knox, 2006) and referred to when considering the evolution of or 

comparison between stratigraphic models (Figure 2.20). 

Several researchers have studied magnetostratigraphy and biostratigraphy of the LCF at Whitecliff Bay. 

Divisions A2 and A3 at Whitecliff Bay and Alum Bay are assigned to Chron C24r. The base of Chron C24n.3n 

(Chrons AB-a and WB-a of Townsend & Hailwood 1985, as interpreted by Aubry et al. 1986, corresponds 

approximately to the base of Division B1 at Alum Bay and Whitecliff Bay (Figure 2.21). At Whitecliff Bay, 

it lies at (or near) the top of the basal glauconitic unit of B1. The base of Chron C24n.2r is within the lower 

part of Division B2 at these localities. The base of Chron C24n.1n (Chrons AB-b and WB-b of Townsend & 

Hailwood 1985, as interpreted by Aubry et al. 1986), was identified in the highest part of B2 at these 

localities. The polarity data for the interval from the highest part of B2 to the base of Division D at 

Whitecliff Bay are now regarded as unreliable, as resampling failed to produce definitive results (Ali et al. 

1993). The base of Chron C23n, interpreted originally as within the lower part of the Wittering Formation 

at Whitecliff Bay (Aubry et al. 1986), was later identified, following restudy, EDQ11 within the highest part 

of D2. Sample spacing (Ali 1996) implies that this event could be within the lowest part of Division E. 

Division E is within Chron C23n at Whitecliff Bay. These interpretations are based on Townsend (1982), 

Townsend & Hailwood (1985), Aubry et al. (1986), Ali (1996) and Ali et al. (1993). 
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Figure 2.18 Geological cliff section of Paleogene succession at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight (Insole et al. 1988) 
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Figure 2.19 Lithostratigraphical succession in Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight (King, 1981) 
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Figure 2.20 Lithostratigraphical, Biostratigraphical and Magnetostratigraphical succession of the London Clay at Whitecliff Bay, 

Isle of White (King, 1981 and other authors in Daley and Balson 1999) 
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Figure 2.21 Biostratigraphy and magnetostratigraphy of the London Clay Formation in the Hampshire Basin (Scale is approximate 

King 2016 

 

 Lithology at Whitecliff Bay 

The Harwich Formation is 3 m thick and comprises cross-bedded fine-grained glauconitic sands containing 

marine molluscs, interbedded with silts and clays. The basal bed includes abundant concretions (cm+) 
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reworked from the underlying Reading Formation and sparse black flint pebbles. Glauconite is present in 

concretions and burrow fills (Huggett and Gale 1997). The Harwich Formation was interpreted at 

Whitecliff Bay as representing a condensed transgressive systems tract deposited in shallow marine 

conditions (Huggett and Gale, 1997).  

The London Clay Formation is 135 m thick at Whitecliff Bay. It is made up of sands, silts and clays deposited 

in marine, lagoonal and estuarine environments that occur in transgressive systems tracts, concentrated 

above transgressive surfaces. Summary descriptions of LCF from the literature are presented in Table 2.4.  
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Table 2:4 Summary of the Lithological description of various Units of LCF at Whitecliff Bay, from the H&G, King, 1981. literature 

Group FORMATION Division General Description 

Thames 

Group 

London Clay 

Formation 

Unit E1 Medium size sand, considered the top of the London Clay (151 m), is an erosion surface; immediately below it, weathered 

glaucony is present 

Unit D2 A flint pebble conglomerate (134 m) represents a transgressive beach resting on a wave surface. D2 is grey muddy siltstone 

with rare weathered glaucony at the base reworked from the underlying weathered sands and in situ, mostly mature glaucony 

filled burrows at 143–144 m. 

Unit D1 It consists of structureless or cross-bedded yellowish, medium to coarse grain Sands deposited in estuarine channels during 

the early stages of the Whitecliff Member's transgression. 

Unit C2 It consists of structureless or cross-bedded yellow sands deposited in estuarine channels during the early stages of the 

Portsmouth Member's transgression. 

Unit C1 The Unit is characterized by a homogeneous, bioturbated, silty clay with dispersed glauconite at its base. 

Unit B2 48 m, mostly evolved and vermiform glaucony) respectively represent transgressive surfaces at the base of a third Ypresian 

sequence; elsewhere in the basin Division B is underlain by a flint pebble conglomerate (King 1981) interpreted here as a 

transgressive beach deposit.  

Unit B1 There are sandy, sparsely glauconitic horizons identified as the bases of B1, 38.5 m. It consists of homogeneous, slightly 

calcareous silty clay with several thin beds of very silty clay / clayey silt. Basal unit is a sparsely glauconitic sandy clay—a 

regular succession of semi-continuous claystone bands at 2 to 3m spacing. Weathered glaucony from the Bognor Sand has 

been reworked at the base of B1. 

Unit A3 The Unit Is a yellow-orange sand (17–21 m), the Bognor Sand of King (1981) which possibly represents a low stand. The basal 

unit is a homogeneous clay containing a number of semi-continuous claystone bands. Above this, the remainder of Unit A3 
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consists of silty clay and very silty clay with thin layers of silt and sand partings, widely spaced at the base but closer and 

coarser upwards. Further thin claystone bands occur at the base. Pyrite is present throughout. 

Unit A2 The unit consists of very silty clays and sandy silts on a metric scale, notably pyritic, non-calcareous and containing glauconite. 

A thin basal unit of glauconitic sandy clay with flint pebbles is also present. 

Harwich 

Formation 

HWF it comprises of glauconitic silty or sandy clays, silts and fine- to coarse-grained glauconitic sands, some gravelly, varying to flint 

gravel beds 
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 Clay Mineralogy of the London Clay Formation at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight  

Several researchers investigated the Clay mineral analyses of the Hampshire Basin. Previous 

mineralogical studies of the LCF in the Hampshire Basin include Gilkes (1968) and Burnett (1974). 

Gilkes (1968) produced clay mineralogy of the London Clay Formation in the Hampshire Basin. 

Previous mineralogical studies include; Gilkes (1968), who carried out quantitative clay mineral 

analyses of the Eocene and Oligocene strata in the Hampshire Basin. He demonstrated a geographic 

variation, with two clay mineral suites present; the first assemblages representing a non-marine facies 

composed of Kaolinitic assemblage abundant west of the basin and the second assemblage, associated 

with marine facies composed of illite and smectites abundant in the north and east of the basin. 

Huggett and Knox (2006) also found out that there is no apparent trend in mineralogy between London 

and Hampshire Basins, with clay mineral assemblages of the Alum Bay and Whitecliff Bay showing 

more vertical variations of LCF than in the London Basin, especially the presence of kaolin-rich 

assemblages. 

 For example, at Whitecliff Bay, on the Isle of Wight, Gilkes (1968) found a wide range of compositions 

from illite-rich with minor smectite and kaolin to smectite-rich with minor illite and kaolin.  An 

interpretation of the London Clay mineral suites of the Hampshire basin was gain from the work of 

Weir & Catt (1969) and Grim (1948), which corresponds to work by Burnett (1974), which confirms 

the presence of quartz, clay minerals, carbonates, feldspars and pyrite in the LCF. Burnett & Fookes 

(1974) reported an overall increase in kaolin and a decrease in smectite from east to west in the 

Tertiary sediments of the Hampshire Basin. This demonstrates a fairly typical mineral size distribution 

diagram for a sandy London Clay sample and further illustrates how quartz dominates the coarser 

fractions and the clay minerals the fine. Huggett & Gale (1997, 1998) noted that the clay mineral 

assemblages are notably kaolin-rich in some sand units primarily due to replacement of glauconite by 

kaolin at, or soon after, deposition. Concretions have been described by Hugget & Gale (1997) and 

others where they investigated the value of glaucony as a paleoenvironmental indicator.  

Huggett and Knox (2006) conducted a clay mineralogy study of the UK's Tertiary onshore and offshore 

strata. The study provides an insight into how the offshore successions provide understanding into 

how the clay mineral assemblages reveal the climatic, tectonic and volcanic history of the British Isles. 

This, in turn, provides an essential foundation for the interpretation of the clay mineral assemblages 

encountered in the onshore successions.  
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Huggett and Knox 2006 studied the clay mineral stratigraphy of the Eocene succession at Whitecliff 

Bay. Huggett and Knox indicated that the offshore successions provide the information needed to 

study less-complete onshore succession. The semi-quantitative study is aimed to evaluate the 

stratigraphic changes of the relative abundance of the clay mineral phases. Their study highlighted the 

presence of smectite-rich assemblages at greater depths offshore as an indication of burial related 

diagenesis within the clays due to over-pressuring.   

Huggett and Knox 2006, obtained samples used for their study mainly at 0.1 - 1 m intervals from the 

described coastal sections at Whitecliff Bay Figure 2.22.  Their study indicated the dominance of the 

clay mineral assemblages by illite and smectite with subordinate kaolin and chlorite. They attributed 

the large smectite contents primarily to the alteration of volcanic ash. Two classes of clay mineral 

assemblages can be observed from their analysis as indicated in Figure 2.22; (i) the smectite-illite 

assemblages was shown to dominate Unit A2, A3, B and C and a substantial amount of Chlorite with 

less number of count per meter (up to 3 nos.). (ii) the Kaolinite-illite assemblage dominance at Unit D, 

with few (up to 3 nos.) numbers of Kaolinite count per meter. This does not show variability as related 

to the lithology associated with the LCF. Generally, Huggett & Knox, 2006, consider the clay 

assemblages from the comprises of smectite and illite, with minor kaolin and variable chlorite.  
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Figure 2.22 Clay mineral stratigraphy of the Eocene succession at Whitecliff Bay (Huggett & Knox, 2006) 
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 Limitations of existing studies and knowledge gaps 

It has been shown above that a detailed understanding of stratigraphy or even mineralogy of the LCF 

would be useful to a number of applications, including engineering works, spatial models, or 

engineering classifications. Such information provides useful context to observations, could be used 

to refine or assist interpretations and could link the results and outcomes of different case studies. It 

is recognised, however, that detailed stratigraphic information is rarely applied to LCF studies. This is 

in part due to limited exposure and the effects of weathering. 

However, as previously described, De Freitas and Mannion (2007) suggested this was because the LCF 

comprises ‘monotonous sequences of fine-grained deposits’, a sequence of sedimentary silts and clays 

that are difficult to differentiate without significant experience. Though they suggest the use of micro-

palaeontology is a solution to this, and indeed this is the foundation of the seminal stratigraphy of 

King (1981), but the technique requires significant time and expertise. Similarly, known relationships 

between geotechnical nature and mineralogy are useful (Burnett and Fookes, 1974) but require 

significant resources for appropriate sampling, testing and experience for interpretation. The detailed 

mineralogical studies of Huggett & Gale (1997) and Huggett & Knox (2006) are further examples of 

excellent studies that rely upon resource-intensive techniques. 

Other studies have utilised more easily available proxy information. For example, Burnett and Fookes 

(1974) used composition; Jones and Terrington (2011) volume change potential, whilst Hight (1987) 

and Standing (2018) used moisture content. In each of these cases, however, the results were 

extremely useful but provided outputs that demonstrate useful patterns without any statistical 

validation or ability to form discrete relationships that separate different lithological or engineering 

units.  

The inability to create a classification is perhaps a twofold problem. Firstly, the LCF is, to the human 

eye, a monotonous sequence of blue to brown clays and silts. That is to say, that there is a high degree 

of repetition in the characteristics of the unit – each division essentially contains a lot of material (and 

therefore lithological characteristics) which are fundamentally similar to those in adjacent units. 

Secondly, the resolution of previous studies may be insufficient to provide a division of a monotonous 

unit. For example, Burnett and Fookes (1974) used samples at approximately 10m separations, 

whereas most of the others cited use samples at a resolution of approximately 1m. At these 

resolutions, the boundaries between units may simply not be observable. This presents two clear 

knowledge gaps: 
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1. There is currently no efficient, objective method by which lithostratigraphy can be determined 

in the monotonous sedimentary sequences of the LCF. 

2. Despite a clear relationship between stratigraphy and engineering behaviour in the LCF, the 

lack of discrimination of current proxy models (possibly related to resolution) limits their 

application as an engineering tool. 

 Visible-Near Infrared Spectroscopy  

This study examines whether these research gaps can be addressed using the emerging technique of 

Visible-Near-Infrared Spectroscopy (VNIRS). The technique can be non-destructive, requires minimal 

sample preparation, may only take a few seconds, can be used to estimate several soil properties from 

a single measurement and can be done in the field or laboratory (Ben-Dor et al., 2009b; Ben Dor, Ong, 

& Lau, 2015b; Bogrekci & Lee, 2004; J. A.M. Demattê, Nanni, Formaggio, & Epiphanio, 2007; Cécile 

Gomez, Viscarra Rossel, & McBratney, 2008; I. L., 2014; Mulder, de Bruin, Schaepman, & Mayr, 2011; 

Reeves, 2010; Villas-boas et al., 2016; Waruru, Shepherd, Ndegwa, Kamoni, & Sila, 2014; Xu, Zhao, 

Wang, & Shi, 2018; Yan & Siesler, 2018; Yitagesu, van der Meer, van der Werff, & Zigterman, 2009; 

Zaini, van der Meer, & van der Werff, 2014).  

Research has shown that analyses of soil spectra in the visible-infrared regions can enable quantitative 

analyses of soil properties (Ballabio, Panagos, & Monatanarella, 2016; Ben-Dor et al., 2009a, 2009a; 

Ben Dor et al., 2015b; Bogrekci & Lee, 2004; Corresponding et al., 2010; J. A.M. Demattê et al., 2007; 

José A.M. Demattê et al., 2019; Ferrier & Pope, 2012; Gras, Barthès, Mahaut, & Trupin, 2014; Kariuki, 

Woldai, & van der Meer, 2004a; Mulder et al., 2011; Mustard & Jessica, 1999; Rawlins, Kemp, & 

Milodowski, 2011; Reeves, 2010; Bo Stenberg, Rossel, et al., 2010; Bo Stenberg, Viscarra Rossel, 

Mouazen, & Wetterlind, 2010a; Stumpe, Weihermüller, & Marschner, 2011; Villas-boas et al., 2016; 

Viscarra Rossel, Cattle, Ortega, & Fouad, 2009b, 2009a; Waruru et al., 2014a; West, Leader, & Survey, 

n.d.; Yitagesu et al., 2009; Zaini et al., 2014). Kariuki, Van Der Meer, & Siderius, 2003, carried out a 

classification of soils based on engineering indices and spectral indices. The results show the potential 

use of soil spectral characteristics in civil works to identify dominant type clay minerals in engineering 

soils using indices (Kariuki, Woldai, & van der Meer, 2004b).  

Field measurements have been proposed as a rapid and inexpensive tool for intensively mapping soil 

properties (Ben-Dor et al., 2009a; Bo Stenberg, Viscarra Rossel, et al., 2010a; Viscarra Rossel et al., 

2009b; Wetterlind & Stenberg, 2010) though such measurements may need to account for the impact 

of moisture on soil spectra (Philpot, 2002, Sudduth 1993). Importantly the technology used to conduct 
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measurements and analyse spectra has become much more stable in recent years, facilitating greater 

use (Mustard & Jessica, 1999). These studies emphasize basic soil composition, soil organic matter 

(SOM), texture, clay mineralogy and texture, and the availability of nutrients and other properties such 

as fertility, structure, and microbial activity. Hosseininejad, Pedersen, Spencer, & Uwuilekhue, 2014, 

carries out a high-resolution sampling and utilizes the technique of Vis-NIR Spectroscopy as a 

supportive technique along with XRD and ED-XRF to examine whole rock and clay mineralogy of rock 

and powder samples from multiple wells with minimal analysis time.  

 

 Principles of VNIR Spectroscopy 

Clark (1995) defined spectroscopy as ‘the study of light as a function of wavelength that has been 

emitted, reflected or scattered from a solid, liquid or gas’. For the purposes of this research and most 

soil spectroscopy studies, ’light’ is the region of the electromagnetic spectrum between 250 and 

2500nm wavelength and includes the visible spectrum, which occurs up to about 700nm (Figure 2.23) 

 

Figure 2.23 Regions of the electromagnetic spectrum (after Hunt 1980).  

A soil spectrum is produced when a light beam containing all relevant frequencies in the particular 

range (typically, 400-2500 nm) is directed to the sample. Different materials will absorb that incident 

light differently. The vibration of individual molecular bonds controls absorption at each wavelength 

by either bending or stretching at different degrees depending on the soil constituents with specific 
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energies corresponding to specific differences between two energy levels (Stenberg, Viscarra Rossel, 

Mouazen, & Wetterlind, 2010a, Gaffeyetal., 1997; ElachiandZyl,2006). A spectrometer or spectral 

camera is used to capture absorption characteristics, typically by capturing the light reflected from a 

target surface and comparing (usually with a simple ratio calibration/target) it with the known 

illumination spectrum to calculate reflectance (for instance, Figure 2.24). The complete shape of a 

spectral curve and the position and strength of absorption features in many cases can be used to 

identify and discriminate different materials (Chang, 2003). However, unlike other, higher energy 

spectroscopic techniques, the absolute physical relationship cannot be calculated for impure spectra. 

Spectral absorption features are broad and cumulative and cannot be easily separated. Analyses are 

usually achieved by expert interpretation of spectra, in conjunction with the use of spectral libraries. 

Detailed reviews of the principles behind soil spectroscopy and interpretation are given in Hunt (1977), 

Clark (1989), Rees (2014) and references within.  

 

 

 

Figure 2.24 A spectrum sample of the London Clay Formation at Whitecliff Bay, Isle Wight 

 

VNIR spectra are a product of overlapping absorption features of organic and mineral materials. For 

example, in the visible region, absorptions in the region (400–780 nm) are principally related to 
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minerals that contain iron (Mortimore et al., 2004; Sherman and Waite, 1985); while, in the NIR region 

(780–2500 nm), result from the hydroxyls and water present in compounds such as OH, SO4, and CO3 

H2O and CO2 (e.g., Clark, 1989). Thus, organic matter can affect reflectance across the entire 

spectrum, reducing albedo overall and also contributing  broad absorption bands in the visible region 

that are dominated. 

Clay minerals have distinctive spectral signatures in the VNIR region, while iron oxides absorb strongly 

in the UV and absorb weakly in the vis–NIR region (Clark 1989, Mustard and Jessica 1999). Figure 2.25 

shows typical spectra for some of the most commonly encountered clay minerals, with broad, convex 

spectra upon which are superimposed absorption features at around 1400, 1900 and 2250nm.  

 

Figure 2.25 Spectra of common clay minerals (Fang et al., 2018). The figure shows raw (as measured spectra) and hull-

normalised spectra where the broad, convex shape (often termed continuum or hull) is removed by post-processing. 
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Table 2.5 lists the spectral features associated with different soil components. Spectral features are 

typically described by their wavelength (often termed position), shape and magnitude (depth) of the 

absorptions. These are characterized and then compared and analysed in the context of spectral 

libraries (Nocita et al., 2015; Soriano-Disla et al., 2006; Ben-Dor, Ong and Lau, 2015). Absorptions in 

the visible region (400–780 nm) are principally related to minerals that contain iron (Mortimore et al., 

2004; Sherman and Waite, 1985). Soil organic matter also has broad absorption bands in the visible 

region, but these are often dominated or overwhelmed by a low albedo (dark colour of organic 

matter). Absorptions in the NIR region (780–2500 nm) result from the overtones of OH, SO4, and CO3 

groups, as well as combinations of fundamental features of H2O and CO2 (Clark, 1989).  

2.5.1.1 Clay Minerals 

Clay minerals demonstrate distinct spectral signatures of soil spectra (Hunt, 1970; Clark, 1989). Clay 

minerals show complex combinations of absorptions typically due to OH, H2O, and CO3 overtones and 

combination vibrations of fundamentals that occur at longer wavelengths in the mid-IR region (Bo 

Stenberg, Viscarra Rossel, et al., 2010a). Absorptions at 1395 and 1415 nm are due to overtones of 

the O–H  vibration near 2778 nm; those at 2165 and 2207 nm are due to Al–OH bend plus O–H stretch 

combinations, whilst weak absorption bands in the 2300–2500nm region are related to the presence 

of Fe-OH and/or Mg-OH (Bo Stenberg, Viscarra Rossel, et al., 2010a).  

Different clay types have very distinct spectral signatures in the near infrared region, Table 2.6.  

Spectral features of some predominant soil minerals (Fang et al., 2018), because of the strong 

absorption of the overtones and fundamental features of SO4
2-, CO3

2- and OH, and H2O, which enables 

the determination of clay content (Waiser, 2006) (Figure 2.25). Smectite has large absorptions near 

1400, 1900, and 2250 nm, with all three associated with bound water, and the 1400 and 1900 nm 

features also associated with absorbed water, meaning they are sensitive to soil moisture content 

(Stenberg, Viscarra Rossel, Mouazen, & Wetterlind, 2010). Illite has absorptions near 1400, 1900, and 

2200 nm but is generally weaker than smectite. Illite also has two secondary absorptions near 2340 

nm and 2445 nm, which are diagnostic and can be used to distinguish from smectite (Post and Noble, 

1993). Kaolinite can be recognised by a distinctive asymmetrical ‘doublet’ absorption near 2200 nm 

and 1400 nm. The doublet results from a large feature due to bound water near 1400 nm and 1900 

nm, while the smaller ‘doublet’ feature is at longer wavelengths (1468 nm and 1970 nm) results from 

absorbed water (Stenberg et al., 2010). Several researchers have demonstrated that it is possible to 

estimate clay content using the depths and position of these features (for instance, Brown et al. 2006, 

Viscarra Rossel et al. 2006).  
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2.5.1.2 Carbonates 

Carbonates have several absorptions in the NIR region due to overtone and combination bands of the 

CO3 fundamental that occurs in mid-IR (Clark et al., 1989). Carbonates tend to have weak absorptions 

in the near infrared (Hunt and Salisbury, 1970), where they are typically diagnosed. Strong carbonate 

features exist at 2335 nm, with weaker features near 2160 nm, 1990 nm and 1870 nm. There is also 

strong absorption right at the edge of the NIR-region near 2500 nm (Clark, 1989), though, as with 

clays, the position of these absorption varies with composition (Hunt and Salisbury, 1970). However, 

it is possible to estimate the content of soils using these features (Ben-Dor and Banin 1990).  

Ben-Dor and Banin (1994) used NIR (400–1100 nm) to estimate CaCO3, Fe2O3, Al2O3, SiO2, and Fe 

oxides. Viscarra Rossel et al. (2006a) modelled mineral-organic mixes as a function of vis–NIR spectra 

to estimate the mineral-organic composition of independent test mixes. Viscarra Rossel et al. (2009) 

made accurate measurements of soil mineral composition and clay content using field-collected 

spectra.  

2.5.1.3 Iron-Oxides 

Iron oxide minerals absorb strongly in the VNIR region (350–1000 nm) (Cornell & Schwertmann, 2003). 

Common Fe-oxides in soils are goethite and hematite, both of which have broad, smooth diagnostic 

spectral features around (930 and 880 nm, respectively) (Bo Stenberg, Viscarra Rossel, et al., 

2010a)(Sherman and Waite, 1985). Goethite can be further diagnosed by the presence of three other 

absorptions at 660, 480 and 420 nm and a weak feature at 1700 nm (Bo Stenberg, Viscarra Rossel, et 

al., 2010a)Morris et al., 1985). Haematite has absorption features at 880, 620 and 510 nm (Bo 

Stenberg, Viscarra Rossel, et al., 2010a).  

 

2.5.1.4 Water 

Dominant absorption bands of water around 1400–1900 nm are characteristic of soil spectra (Liu et 

al. 2002). Molecular water is considered a key component of absorptions associated with hydroxyl 

anion that produces the majority of the diagnostic absorptions in the SWIR mineral spectra because 

its crystallographic position and environment vary between minerals. The OH vibrations also form 

lattice vibrations and absorptions related to the AlOH, FeOH or MgO. Adsorbed water is known to 

reduce total albedo and preferentially expand those features at 1400 and 1900nm, mainly where 

samples contain swelling clays that have absorbed water. 
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2.5.1.5 Particle Size  

Intuitively, a crushed soil sample, reduced to small, relatively uniform particles, will demonstrate 

higher reflectance than an unprepared sample as it possesses a more specular surface with fewer 

areas of shadow Bowers and Hanks (1965). However, the reality in spectral measurement is that 

crushing a sample changes the nature of the material. In coarse grained samples, this can result in 

significant changes to the spectral interpretation (Crowley 1986) and a change in the relative 

contribution of minerals to the combined spectrum (Clark and Roush 1984). to reduced surface 

roughness and increased particle surface area. The patterns observed are highly dependent upon the 

nature of the sample, whether agricultural soil (Viscarra Rossel & McBratney 1998), sand or clay 

(Major et al. 1992). Dalal and Henry (1986) did establish that fine-grained soils are less susceptible to 

problems. However, it is considered good practice to ensure a consistent surface texture when 

comparing samples in most cases. 
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Table 2:5 Spectral features of some predominant soil minerals (Fang et al., 2018) 

Absorption band Origin Diagnostic 

feature 

Description Assigned soil minerals 

∼465nm  

 

 

Electronic 

transition 

 Width Narrow  Goethite 

 Wide Hematite 

∼650nm  Position Left  → right Goethite →- hematite 

∼900nm  Position Left  → right Hematite →- goethite 

 Double absorption band 

(1395nm and 1415 nm) 

Kaolinite 

∼1400nm OH Asymmetry >1 Kaolinite 

<1 Montmorillonite 

Position <1910 nm Montmorillonite/vermiculite 

>1910 nm Kaolinite/illite 

∼1900nm  

 

 

 

Molecular 

Vibration 

 

H2O Depth Intense → shallow Montmorillonite → illite → 

kaolinite 

Width Narrow Montmorillonite 

Wide Vermiculite/illite 

Double absorption band 

(2163nm and 2208 nm) 

Kaolinite 

∼2200nm Al-OH Depth Intense Kaolinite 

Shallow Vermiculite/montmorillonite/illite 

Asymmetry >1 Kaolinite 

 <1 Montmorillonite 

Additional absorptions 

(2340nm and 2445 nm) 

Illite 

>2300nm Fe-OH and Mg-OH Triple absorption features 

between 2330 and 2360nm 

Chlorite 
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 Table 2:6 Signature spectral wavelengths for various constituents found in soils from literature 

Soil component Wavelength (nm) Source 

Kaolinite 1400 & 2200 Soriano-Disla et al. (2013) 

1395, 1415, 2160, 2208 Viscarra-Rossel & Behrens (2010) 

Illite 2200, 2340 & 2445 Soriano-Disla et al. (2013) 

2206, 2340, 2450 (Weak) Viscarra-Rossel & Behrens (2010) 

Smectite 2200 Soriano-Disla et al. (2013) 

2206 & 2230 Viscarra-Rossel & Behrens (2010) 

Carbonates 2335 Soriano-Disla et al. (2013) 

2336 Viscarra-Rossel & Behrens (2010) 

Iron Oxides 400, 450, 500, 650, 900 Soriano-Disla et al. (2013) 

434, 480, 650, 920, 404, 444, 529, 650, 884 Viscarra-Rossel & Behrens (2010) 

Organics 1100, 1600, 1700, 1800, 2000, 2200, 2400 Soriano-Disla et al. (2013) 

1650, 1100, 825, 1500, 1170, 1730-1852, 1961, 2137, 
2381 

Viscarra-Rossel & Behrens (2010) 

Water 1400, 1900 Soriano-Disla et al. (2013) 

940, 1915, 1455, 1380, 1135, Viscarra-Rossel & Behrens (2010) 

Hydroxyl (OH) 1400, 930, 700, Viscarra-Rossel & Behrens (2010) 

Glauconite 1900, 2300, 2360 USGS Spectral Library 

430, 480, 750 Marcino et al. (2001) 

 

 

 Spectroscopic Measurement  

Assessments for the same soil properties, under standard conditions, can be different according to 

the instrumentation used. This may be due to the different specifications of the instrumentation used: 

resolution, sample accessories, instrument stability, and energy intensity for the different Vis and 

infrared regions. A review of instrument configurations can be found in (Bo Stenberg, Viscarra Rossel, 

et al., 2010a). Although there are many fields and laboratory instruments that operate in the VNIR, 

the choice of equipment depends on the sample characteristics (such as sample complexity and 

environmental conditions), instrument characteristics such as sensitivity, light source stability, optics 

throughput, resolution, and signal-to-noise ratio and the parameters needed to be evaluated.  
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2.5.2.1 Sample Preparation 

There are no standard methods for the sample preparation, measurement or analysis of spectral 

information. A widely used approach to pre-treatment is drying, hand-crushing and sieving through a 

coarse (0.4-2 mm) sieve to remove large particles, and plant fibres Figure 2.26, thus promoting a 

relatively uniform, specular surface (Ben-Dor, Ong and Lau 2015). Some studies, seeking higher 

reflectance from a finer surface, use further grinding and sieving through finer mesh sizes (for 

instance, Ben-Dor and Banin, 1995b; Dunn et al., 2002). Though this results in an increased sample 

albedo, it is possible that milling can affect spectra or the sample itself, particularly for predicting clay 

content (Stenberg et al., 2000). Waiser et al. (2007) proposed ‘slicing’ soil rather than milling, but this 

has not been widely adopted as it introduced different sampling irregularities. Drying of samples has 

a similar effect to grinding in that the total reflectance increases, but in addition, absorption at the 

water absorption bands near 1400 and 1900 nm is reduced (Krishnan et al., 1980).  

 

 

Figure 2.26 The effect of sieving (<2 mm) and milling on an un-aggregated sandy soil and a heavy, aggregated clay soil before 

and after transformation of reflectance spectra to first derivative absorbance spectra (Sourced: visible and near infrared 

spectroscopy in soil science). 

2.5.2.2 Pre-processing 

Pre-processing of signals is usually undertaken to remove errors introduced during measurement or 

to remove the effects of changes in illumination (often seen as different albedo). Again, there is no 

standard technique (Engel et al., 2013). Gholizadeh et al. (2013) suggest that spectra are affected by 

so many variables, which means that a ‘standard’ analytical approach should rarely be used. However, 
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common techniques typically include variations on partial least squares regression (Moron and 

Cozzolino, 2002, Mouazen et al., 2007), often with modification by some local variable (Stenberg et 

al., 2010).  

Removal of the broad spectral shape (the continuum or hull) is a common technique. This removes 

many albedos effects and helps isolate specific absorption features (Ben-Dor et al. 1999, Mustard & 

Sunshine et al. 1999). Early researchers proposed relatively simple methods of removal, including a 

single ratio to remove albedo (Major et al. 1992), simple subtraction of an approximate semi-curved 

continuum (Lyon and Hua 1989), curved continuum (Kruse et al. 1990, Clark and Roush 1984). 

However, the continuum is better recognised as a complex feature influenced by specific features and 

broad effects from the infrared and mid-infrared regions (Rees 2014). Thus, relatively straightforward 

procedures such as continuum removal are subject to proposed modifications (Vasat et al., 2015). 

 Interpretation 

Spectroscopy is fundamentally the identification of useful information from a reflectance spectrum. 

Mustard and Jessica (1999) suggested three stages to ‘Feature Mapping’ spectral analysis that outlines 

the approach for spectral analyses in the University of Portsmouth Hyperspectral Laboratory: (1) 

definition of broad groupings/units, (2) identification of mineralogical/environmental 

assemblages/units, and (3) quantification of the amount of material present (if possible). The selection 

of the analytical technique tends to be based upon the number and the complexity of the spectra to 

be analysed. This approach is not as independent as pure chemometric analyses; it is by design focused 

on specific wavelength regions and, therefore, neglect contributions from the rest of the spectrum. 

Though this method is not suitable for materials without well-defined absorptions, it can be used 

effectively on samples with at least some distinct spectral absorptions.  

Manual curve description is an important step in many analyses, where features are compared to 

reference curves or ‘spectral libraries’. Early research typically forms the basis for many spectral 

libraries still in use, and these tend to present a spectrum alongside detailed interpretation, normally 

XRD (for instance, Hunt (1976, 1977, 1978), and Stoner and Baumgardner (1979). The processes used 

in these studies have been mainly incorporated into algorithms such as ‘Spectral Feature Fitting’ (SFF) 

or Spectral Angle Mapper (SAM), used in the primary software for this research (Shippert, 2003).   

As described in Chapter 3, this work uses ‘The Spectral Geologist (TSG) software, a suite of analytical 

tools that follow the principles of interpretation outlined above. The software incorporates libraries 

principally from the USA (Clark et al., 1993; Salisbury et al., 1991a; Salisbury et al., 1991b; Salisbury et 
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al., 1994) and Australia (Grove et al., 1992; Elvidge, 1990; Korb et al. 1996). In addition, as will be 

discussed later, this study uses a bespoke library compiled using field samples.  

2.5.3.1 Spectral Un-mixing 

The inhomogeneous nature of most geologic materials means that few spectra are pure (Clark et al. 

1993) and are essentially composites of their target surfaces; it may be impossible to disentangle the 

spectra components entirely. Therefore, Un-mixing normally involves a near-linear model where the 

composite nature of spectra is assumed to be a result of the combined reflectance at each wavelength. 

Using this assumption, it should be possible to separate the relative contribution to composite spectra 

of each spectral component as long as the pure components (endmembers) can be identified and their 

spectra known (Kruse et al., 1997). For this work, SFF and SAM curve fitting algorithms were used for 

unmixing from a TSG module called ‘The Spectral Analyst’ (TSA). This compares target spectra to those 

in specific libraries and presents each with a similarity rating to individual spectra or library composite 

(where TSA automatically combines the spectra of up to four spectra to make a synthetic composite). 

 Particle Size Distribution Analysis  

Particle-size distributions (PSDs) are typically presented as the percentage of the total dry weight of 

soil of particular soil fractions. PSD is commonly used for soil classification and estimating some 

hydraulic properties (Campbell & Shiozawa, 1992) and classification for engineering behaviour 

(Shafique, Khan, Mustafa, & Arif, 2012). Conventionally PSD determination in soils is by sieving for 

coarse particles and sedimentation, such as the pipette or hydrometer method for finer particles (Gee 

and Bauder, 1986, Allen, 1990). There are, however, significant weaknesses in this method that Wen, 

Aydin, & Duzgoren-Aydin, 2002, describe as systematic errors: differences in definitions and 

measurements of particle sizes; variations in densities of constituent grains; and turbulence in the 

flow pattern of suspension. Sedimentation methods are also slow and sensitive to the effects of 

Brownian motion on the rate of sedimentation. 

Laser diffraction (LD) overcomes some of these problems as a relatively rapid method that requires 

less operator interference and measurement. However, LD methods are, by their nature, a measure 

of the volumetric particle distribution. Sedimentation methods are mass-based measures, so the two 

techniques are not entirely comparable, though conversion algorithms can be applied (Wen et al., 

2002). In the LD method, a laser is passed through a sample in which representative subsamples of 

the target material have been dispersed, normally in de-ionised water. Forward diffraction of the laser 
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is inversely proportional to particle size, and the intensity of the diffracted beam at any angle is 

proportional to the number of particles with a specific cross-sectional area in the beam (Jonas, 1991).  

 X-Ray Diffraction technique in the characterisation of clay minerals  

This section aims to briefly introduce the principle of the X-ray diffraction method and how it is used 

to identify the clay minerals in the LCF. Detail of relevant concepts are outlined in Velde (1992). For 

this research, special training of the author was provided by Dr J Hugget, who has developed a range 

of techniques applied to the LCF through a legacy of research and described in Huggett & Gale (1997) 

and Huggett & Knox (2006). Modifications in the sample preparation approach used by different 

authors have been reported by Huggett and Knox (2006). Generally, they follow a procedure whereby 

three XRD traces are obtained of a prepared XRD sample on a glass slide. Next, an XRD trace (or 

spectrum) is obtained of an untreated sample, a second trace captured of the same sample treated 

with glycol (to expand clay layers and enhance clay features) and then a third when the lay has been 

denatured by heat treatment (to destroy the clay features). Finally, an interpretation is made by 

comparing the three traces (Figure 2.27), with that interpretation following LCF specific considerations 

from general characteristics of clay (Table 2.7) and specific assumptions of Huggett and Knox (2006): 

• The finer the fraction analysed, the more smectite will be recorded, as smectite characteristically 

is made up of smaller particles than other clay minerals.  

• Vermiculite may be overlooked (it will not occur naturally in the LCF) and indicated should be 

recorded as smectite. 

• Illite-rich, mixed-layer illite-smectite is considered to be illite. 

• Clay minerals that expand to 17 A Ê with glycol are considered to be smectite. So 'smectite' 

includes mixed-layer minerals with <40% illite interlayers. 

• Illite-smectite denotes a mixed-layer mineral with ~50% of each layer type.  

• Kaolin does not necessarily mean kaolinite; it describes the 7 A Ê 1:1 Al-rich clay minerals. Huggett 

and Knox (2006) considered that although most of the kaolin in the LCF is kaolinite, they had not 

proven this.  

• Glauconite describes green clay pellets with a glauconite component but, therefore, can include 

pure glauconite to glauconite-smectite mixes.  
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Figure 2.27 Representative XRD traces of clay mineral assemblages for (a) London Clay Formation, (b) Bagshot Formation, 

Huggett & Knox (2006) showing key characteristics used in the discrimination of clay species, for instance, smectite (S) is 

recognised by a shift in 7° count per meter  upon glycation and collapse after heating  

The primary importance of XRD to this study is the identification of clay mineral assemblages that 

might be useful in the identification of ‘hyperspectral clay end-members’. As a higher energy form of 

spectroscopy, XRD provides valuable information to aid mineralogical diagnostics (Liu 2016). If XRD or 

other corroborating data is unavailable, it is common to use autonomous methods for finding these 

end-members in hyperspectral data (Adams et al., 1986; Roberts et al., 2004; Keshava and Mustard, 

2002; Somers et al., 2011).  

Winter & Winter (2000) describes remote sensing, an analogous process where spectra are captured 

within remotely sensed image pixels. A relatively small number of significant constituent end-

members are preferred to reduce the number of possible end-member matches or composites. 

However, for minor components, the researcher must decide whether to ignore it or include it as 

processing and subsequent results, though perhaps more detailed, might also result in significant 

‘noise’, which will mask results. 
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Table 2:7 Important Clay Mineral Properties (after Velde 1992 and Martin et al. 1991). Clay types anticipated to present in the LCF highlighted in Blue 

Type Group Formation Occurrence CEC 
cmol 
Kg-1 

Force holding 
layers together 

Interlayer cation Total surface 
area m2  
g-1 

1:1 Kaolin/ 
Serpentine 

Highly weathered soils Kaolinite common in a tropical 
environment, serpentine rare, usually in 
coastal regions 

0 Hydrogen bonds None except 
halloysite, which has 
water 

7-30 

2:1 Pyrophyllite/ 
Talc 

Secondary minerals commonly 
found in metamorphic rocks 

Pyrophyllite rare. Talc more common but 
susceptible to weathering 

0 Van der wahls none 65-80 

2:1 Mica Primary mineral formed from 
melts 

Common primary mineral in poorly 
weathered soils often found in soils in 
large sheets 

0 Strong electrostatic 
approaching ionic 

Potassium 40-100 

2:1 Illite  Weathered Mica, K weathered 
out, can be precipitated from 
solution 

Common intermediate weathering 
product in soils with mica 

Slight Electrostatic 
between K and 
other interlayer 
cations 

K, Ca, Na, etc. 
intermediate 
hydration 

60-200 

2:1 Vermiculite A weathering product from mica 
can be precipitated from solution 

Common in many soils of temperate 
regions 

10-150 Electrostatic force 
between interlayer 
cations 

Ca, Na, Mg other 
cations, if K then 
reverts to illite 

600-800 

2:1 Smectite A weathering product that precipitates 
from solution 

Very common in soils of temperate 
regions 

80-150 Electrostatic force 
between interlayer 
cations 

Ca, Na, Mg other 
cations, lots of water 

600-800 

2:1 Chlorite Formed in metamorphic 
environments rich in Fe and Mg. 

Not commonly found in soils because 
interlayer easily weathered 

10-40 Electrostatic and 
van der wahls 
forces between 2:1 
layer and hydroxide 
sheet 

Brucite and gibbsite 
with isomorphic 
substitution  

25-150 
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3 METHODOLOGY 

This chapter describes the materials and different methods used in this study involving the supplementary 

techniques used to calibrate hyperspectral data. Previous studies have found out that the mineralogical 

and lithological characteristics were found to have reasonable relationships and engineering index 

properties of the London clay, and from this, various geological and geotechnical properties were linked 

(Burnett and Fookes, 1974). Thus, though not often identified in ground investigations, Mineralogy might 

provide a useful correlation with the LCF divisions, in the same way as clay content and activity (Standing, 

2018, Jones and Terrington, 2011). However, most of these studies were carried out at a lower sampling 

resolution (greater than 10m in Hampshire) or with a limited number of samples.  

The present study aims to establish a relationship between VNIR, clay mineralogy and lithostratigraphic 

properties of the LCF at a higher resolution. The study will make use of samples of the LCF foreshore 

exposures from the study area at Whitecliff Bay, which, as previously described in Section 2.3, is 

considered the best single exposure of the Thames Group (King, 1981). From the literature review, 

appropriate methods for this study have been chosen.  

Methods include; field methods (GPS of sampling points and Field Engineering geology description, which 

provides the key to visual naming and description of soils), laboratory methods (VNIR Spectroscopy, X-Ray 

Diffraction and Particle Size Diffraction) and analytical methods, primarily spectral. A procedure 

developed for the study are itemized below, and a research methodology flow chart is illustrated in Figure 

3.1. 

1. Using a 2200nm wavelength sensitive to clay minerals, I tested 10,000 dry and wet (states) 

laboratory VNIR observations and obtained a 10mm resolution, Section 3.2. However, only the 

Dry state observations were employed in this analysis because of the study's time constraints. The 

aim here is to get stratigraphy out of the results, but unfortunately, there is a huge amount of 

noise from the measurements. Though the results show some variations, there’s no really pretty 

match to drive out numerically a correlation due to the monotonous nature of the Formation. 

Thus pure spectral data cannot be used to identify stratigraphy. 

2. Therefore, I adopted the End-member approach for each spectrum. A Spectral Angle Mapper 

Analysis (SAM) was carried out to determine similarity (value 0-1 for each measurement) to select 

the mineralogical End-Members, Section 3.3. 
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3. 100 nos. of XRD and PSD samples were tested, and from the results, End Members from different 

clay groups were identified, where I came up with Vol. Clay End Members and Particle Size Class 

End Members.  

4. Using the XRD end members, a new measure of volumetric clay was developed and compared 

with results from the previous study Section 5.3.2.  

5. The study identified 3 NEW clay assemblages as Smectite + Illite, Illite + Kaolinite and Illite + 

Smectite, which are different to the assemblages of Huggett & Knox 2006.  

6. Spectral analysis using illite/smectite EM similarity to silt EM similarity was carried out, which led 

to the development of clay/silt spectral stratigraphy use for objective identification of units 
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Figure 3.1 Workflow Chart illustrating methodology developed  for the new method and Integrated  analysis in the research
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 Field survey  

The site is an International Type Section of LCF at Whitecliff Bay, where I make use of the exposures 

foreshore samples. Part of the field works includes carrying out a field GPS survey and established 

sampling points along a defined profile, and carried out field engineering descriptions of the samples @ a 

meter interval. I also obtained 10,240 samples @ 10 mm sampling interval for VNIR measurements and 

obtained 100 nos. of samples for both XRD and PSD @ 1 m interval.   

The field survey had three (3) components: 

• Topographic Survey 

• Field Description 

• Sampling 

 Preliminary Survey 14-28/9/2015 

A preliminary survey was conducted on the 9th of June 2015 to confirm the plan for fieldwork activities. 

The site was found to be a relatively flat surface beach foreshore, geologically continuous with the cliff 

section. This survey also helped to identify the nature of exposed lithologies of the Thames Group and the 

adjacent sites as a whole at Whitecliff Bay.  

It was initially anticipated that sampling would be conducted on those cliff sections where access could 

be safely achieved. However, upon inspection, the exposure at the cliff face was considered to be too 

discontinuous to enable continuous sampling. Therefore, it was decided to locate the sampling transect 

on the exposed foreshore parallel to the cliff line, between Mean High Water and Mean Low Water. A 

transect line was identified with guidance from Prof A Gale, a noted expert in local stratigraphy.  

Following this survey, between 14-28 September 2015, a series of pins, 1 apart were inserted in the 

foreshore in the week after the walkover, where they remained for the duration of the field programme 

(Figure 3.2) 
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Figure 3.2 Marked profile defining sampling location spaced at 1-meter interval along a reference line on the LCF foreshore 

 Topographic Survey (GPS) 20/9/15 

Field GPS survey of the study area was conducted using a total station surveying equipment to record the 

distance and location of the sampling points to geographical coordinates. This helps to reference the exact 

location of the sampling points from the various lithological units of the LCF in the course of the study and 

for future reference. This was achieved by measuring the coordinates of the unknown points relative to a 

known coordinate by the use of the total station through a direct line of sight established between two 

points. A GPS/ total station survey was commissioned from Island Survey Systems on 20/9/2015, with the 

author assisting the surveyor (Figure 3.3). These were surveyed into an x,y,z accuracy of <20mm. All pins 
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were removed after sample collection was completed in 2016, remaining in the ground in the meantime. 

The results of the topographic survey with all pin locations is given in Figure 4.1, section 4.  

 

 

Figure 3.3 Field topographic survey along the LCF foreshore at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight. The angles and distances are measured 

from the total station in relation to points under survey while the coordinates, easting, northing and elevation (X, Y and Z) of 

surveyed points relative to the total station position were obtained. The author is holding a surveying staff. 
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 Sampling Survey (September 2015 and July/August 2016) 

During the installation of survey pins (14-28/9/15), trials were conducted of different sampling methods, 

including sample tubes and cutting shoes. After several trials, it was decided to use a laboratory sample 

scoop to retrieve samples. Small samples for VNIR testing were not retrieved at this time; however, larger 

samples at 1m spacing were retrieved for index testing for the first 20m of the transect. 

Due to inaccessibility caused by beach sands on the foreshore, which had to be removed before sampling, 

only the first twenty metres of the site were sampled during the initial survey, which took place from 

September 14 to September 28, 2015. (Figures 3.4 & 3.5). 

 

Figure 3.4 Part of the study area covered by a thick layer of beach sands. A spade has removed the beach sands here to expose 

the surface of the LCF. 
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Figure 3.5 Excavated sampling profile covered by beach sands. Beach sand has been removed by spade prior to detailed sampling. 

The second phase of sampling was scheduled for 09/07/2016 and 06/08/2016 in the summer of 2016. 

Due to weather conditions earlier that year, the beach area occupied by the survey pins had been cleaned 

of all beach sand. As a result, the LCF platform was exposed, and access was much more accessible, with 

little need to remove beach sand before sampling (Figures 3.6, 3.7). 
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Figure 3.6 Sampling profile of exposed LCF at the foreshore during the second phase of sampling where there was little or no beach 
sand present.  
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Figure 3.7 Foreshore view of the LCF exposure during the phase 2 sampling survey. In this image, the Chalk and shallow gradient 
of the Lambeth Group are visible against the steep cliff of the Base of the LCF. 
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Two sets of samples were collected (Table 3.1): 

• Small samples (50g) were taken for VNIR analyses from a depth of approximately 50mm from the 

surface every 10mm for clay lithologies.  

• Large samples (500g) were taken for VNIR/XRD/PSD/Index analyses from a depth of 

approximately 50-80mm every 1m along the whole transect. For sandy lithologies, these samples 

were the only ones retrieved. 

• Samples were not retrieved where there were stone marker horizons appears. 

Each 1m sample was subdivided into two subsamples: one for XRD (50g) and the other for PSD (50g) 

testing and 400g for geotechnical index (liquid limit/plastic limit) analyses. All samples were kept in the 

same sealed plastic bags that were retrieved between collection and testing. Samples bags were labelled 

with a reference number to establish a satisfactory procedure for the handling, storage, and transport to 

prevent deterioration and ensure that they can be readily identified and drawn from the sample storage 

when required. Prior to transportation to the University, all samples were stored in a refrigerator at 

overnight accommodation. 

Table 3:1 Sampling category, spacing and the number of samples taken for various methods 

Sample Type Intended Test Interval Total Number Mass 

Small Samples VNIR Spectroscopy 1 cm 10,240 50 g 

Large Samples Particle size 
distribution 

1 m 100 50 g of 500 g sample 

X-ray diffraction 50 g of 500 g sample 

 Plastic Limit/Liquid 
Limit 

  400 g of 500 g sample 

 

 

 Field Engineering Description 

Soil description of in-situ material carried out at an interval of 1 meter at the index sampling points prior 

to sampling. Descriptions were carried out using the standard engineering description of soils method as 

specified in Sample description sheet (BS5930:1999) British Standards Institute 1999. The code 
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recommends the terminology and a system for describing and classifying soils for engineering purposes. 

This provides a guide to naming and description of soils based upon particle size/ texture, plasticity, nature 

of particles, compactness/ strength, colour, structure or secondary constituents in mixed basic types.  

Detailed examinations were made of the entire cliff section and foreshore. A summary of the stratigraphic 

section is given in Figure 4.2, Section 4. A summary of field engineering descriptions at the Unit level is 

provided in Table 4.1, Section 4, with more detailed descriptions at 1m spacing is provided in Table 4.2, 

Section 4. Although an engineering description scheme was used, descriptions agree with the recognisable 

divisions A to E, established by King (1981). Fine soils categories in the study area include the 

predominantly clay lithology of the strata of the London Clay, and coarse soils include the sand dominant 

Whitecliff Sand Member and the Portsmouth Sand Member (LCF).  

 

 Laboratory Methods  

 VNIR Spectroscopy measurement 

3.2.1.1 Sample preparation for VNIR measurements  

A total number of 10,240 samples were prepared for both dry and wet measurements at the NIR 

Laboratory at the University of Portsmouth. Samples were processed in both natural (wet) and dry 

states.  Previous applications of the technique of laboratory spectral measurement include studies by 

Bishop, Lane, Dyar, & Brown, 2008a; Crowley & Vergo, 1988; T. N. Harrison, 2012; Hewson, Cudahy, Jones, 

& Thomas, 2012; Hosseininejad et al., 2014; Viscarra Rossel, McGlynn, & McBratney, 2006; Zaini et al., 

2014. In addition, black, Riley, Ferrier, Fleming, & Fretwell, 2016, used the laboratory spectral reflectance 

validated by XRD analysis and field mapping to measure the emittance of field samples.  

For wet measurements, samples at their field moisture content were pressed with a finger gently into a 

labelled medicine paper container for spectral measurements. For dry measurements, each sample was 

air-dried for 48 hours, then gently ground using a rubber mortar and pestle until the sample passed a 2 

mm mesh sieve. This was done in batches of 100 (Figure 3.8). 
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Figure 3.8 Total No of 10,240 prepared LCF samples serially arranged in trays for VNIR measurement 

3.2.1.2 Instrumentation & Measurements 

Spectra were captured using an ASD LabSpec 5000 Spectrometer using an ASD Hi-Bright contact probe 

mounted on a fixed clamp. The instrument combines three spectrometers to cover 350 to 2500 nm. The 

instrument has a spectral sampling distance of ≤ 1.5 nm for the 350-1000 nm region and 2 nm for the 

1000-2500 nm region. All measurements were calibrated using a white standard (Spectralon 100% white 
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reflectance panel). Spectra were captured using ASD ViewSpec software (Indico Pro software). ASD 

spectral data files are saved in binary format and are converted to ASCII format using the ViewSpec 

program before being exported.  

Measurements were collected and saved using the ViewSpec software (the Indico Pro software). This 

saves the ASD spectral data files in a binary format which are then converted into the ASCII format before 

being exported for analysis. Converted ASCII data were subsequently imported into The Spectral Geologist 

software (TSG) as the basis for scalars to analyse the raw data imported directly into TSG. In its simplest 

form, it is possible to present the variation of reflectance at certain wavelengths as a log depicting 

variation along chainage and with stratigraphy (Figures 4.10. 4.11, 4.12, Section 4). TSG scalars were 

produced for each mineral type, and a database of clay mineral assemblages was formed.  

Although spectra were measured in field moisture content (wet) and dry, only dry results are presented 

in section 4.4. The initial research methodology was proposed to conduct analysis using both dry and wet 

measurements to observe differences in the two states of the sample. However, time constraints limited 

analyses to dry data. This is discussed in the limitation of the current study. Therefore, results of the wet 

measured spectra of the LCF were presented in Appendix E and will be analysed and compared as part of 

the future work of the current study.  

The following setup was used to establish controlled conditions for all measurements: 

a) The spectrometer was connected to the Hi-Bright contact probe, which was set on an adapted 

drill-stand that allowed the probe to be raised and lowered from a distance of 10 mm from the 

sample surface. 

b) Prepared samples are placed at the base of the stand for scanning and spectra captured, with the 

spectrum set as an average of 30 scans. For each sample, four scans were consecutively acquired 

by rotating at an angle of 90°, and the averages of the measurements were obtained as a 

representative spectrum.  

c) A clean Spectralon reflectance panel was used to optimize and white reference the spectrometer 

immediately before the first scan and after scanning a set of fifty samples measured under the 

same illumination conditions.  

A total of 10,240 dry ASD VNIR spectroscopic measurements were obtained covering, almost continuously 

the entire stratigraphy of the LCF (Table 3.2).   
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Table 3:2 Summary of the London Clay Formation Dry Spectral measurement at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of White. 

LONDON CLAY FORMATION DRY SPECTRAL STRATIGRAPHY MEASUREMENTS 

S/NO FORMATION DIVISION UNIT SYMBOL CHAINAGE (cm) SPECTRAL RANGE 
(cm) 

NO OF 
SPECTRA 

CONCRETIONS 
(cm) 

REMARK 

1 LONDON 
CLAY 
FORMATION  

HARWICH 
FORMATION 

Harwich 
Formation 

HWF 00001 TO 00300 00001 TO 00300 300 NIL NIR MEASUREMENT  
COMPLTED 

2 ″ DIVISION A London Clay 
Formation 
Division A2 

LCFA2 00301 TO 00621 00301 TO 00620 321 NIL NIR MEASUREMENT  
COMPLTED 

3 ″ ″ CONCRETION  CNC  00622 TO 00644 NIL NIL 23 NO NIR MEASUREMENT 

4 ″ ″ London Clay 
Formation 
Division A2 

LCFA2 00645 TO 00795 00621 TO 00771 151 NIL NIR MEASUREMENT  
COMPLTED 

5 ″ ″ CONCRETION  CNC  00796 TO 00804 NIL NIL 9 NO NIR MEASUREMENT 

6 ″ ″ London Clay 
Formation 
Division A2 

LCFA2 00805 TO 00895 00772 TO 00862 91 NIL NIR MEASUREMENT  
COMPLTED 

7 ″ ″ CONCRETION  CNC  00896 TO 00919 NIL NIL 24 NO NIR MEASUREMENT 

8 ″ ″ London Clay 
Formation 
Division A2 

LCFA2 00920 TO 02789 00863 TO 02732 1870 NIL NIR MEASUREMENT  
COMPLTED 

9 ″ ″ London Clay 
Formation 
Division A3 

LCFA3 02790 TO 03590 02733 TO 03533 801 NIL NIR MEASUREMENT  
COMPLTED 

10 ″ ″ CONCRETION  CNC  03591 TO 03599 NIL NIL 9 NO NIR MEASUREMENT 

11 ″ ″ London Clay 
Formation 
Division A3 

LCFA3 03600 TO 03790 03534 TO 03724 191 NIL NIR MEASUREMENT  
COMPLTED 

12 ″ DIVISION B London Clay 
Formation 
Division B1 

LCFB1 03791 TO 04790 03725 TO 04724 1000 NIL NIR MEASUREMENT  
COMPLTED 
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S/NO FORMATION DIVISION UNIT SYMBOL CHAINAGE (cm) SPECTRAL RANGE 
(cm) 

NO OF 
SPECTRA 

CONCRETIONS 
(cm) 

REMARK 

13 ″ ″ London Clay 
Formation 
Division B2 

LCFB2 04791 TO 08190 04725 TO 08124 3400 NIL NIR MEASUREMENT  
COMPLTED 

14 ″ DIVISION C CONCRETION 
- BASE OF 
DIVISION C1 

CNC  08191 TO 08200 NIL NIL 10 NO NIR MEASUREMENT 

15 ″ ″ London Clay 
Formation 
Division C1 

LCFC1 08201 TO 09490 08125 TO 09414 1290 NIL NIR MEASUREMENT  
COMPLTED 

16 ″ ″ CONCRETION 
- BASE OF 
DIVISION C2 

CNC  09491 TO 09525 NIL NIL 35 NO NIR MEASUREMENT 

17 ″ ″ London Clay 
Formation 
Division C2 

LCFC2 09526 TO 
10,000 

09415 TO 09890 475 NIL NIR MEASUREMENT  
COMPLTED 

19 ″ DIVISION D London Clay 
Formation 
Division D1 

LCFD1 10,001 TO 
13390 

09891 TO 10,229 339 NIL NIR MEASUREMENT  
COMPLTED 

20 ″ ″ London Clay 
Formation 
Division D2 

LCFD2 13400 TO 13500 10,230 TO 10,240 11 NIL NIR MEASUREMENT  
COMPLTED 

       
10240 110 
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 X-Ray Diffraction  

XRD-based semi-quantitative clay mineral analysis of the samples was carried out. This section describes 

the methods and laboratory procedures used. There are numerous methodologies for preparing, 

analysing and quantifying clay mineralogy by XRD methods (Bish & Post, 1993). Proper sample preparation 

is essential for quantitative clay mineral analysis (Lim, Syazwani, & Wijeyesekera, 2016).  

This work used (1) sample dispersion and particle size segregation, (2) sample mounting, and (3) 

quantitative estimation of clay mineral components (diffraction pattern analysis). Identification and 

classification of abundance were based on relative count per meter heights and crystalline mineral 

structure. Analysis of the Clay minerals was reported and grouped into major, moderate, minor and trace 

amounts. 

3.2.2.1 Sample preparation 

Sample preparation was required to ensure a consistent particle size, orientation and thickness for a 

diffraction surface. The technique used was as follows:   

Drying and grinding: Samples of LCF obtained from the study area were dried for 48 hours at 40°C. 

Grinding was accomplished through hand grinding for disaggregation of larger particles using pestle and 

mortar. From this ground sample, 5 g was sub-sampled into four labelled centrifuge bottles. 

Separation of Silt and Clay by Decantation and Centrifuge: Subsamples were dispersed in distilled water 

using a mechanical shaker, then ultrasonic batch for 8-15 minutes until the sample was properly 

disaggregated. The clear water from each sample was then decanted into a new labelled container, 

leaving the sludge (assumed to be silt) at the bottom, and topped up with distilled water. Next, these 

bottles were centrifuged for 20 minutes at 1000 rev/minute, then clear fluid from the top of the bottle 

was centrifuged again for 20 minutes at 4000 rev/minutes to ensure that the sample contained only clay. 

A pipette was then used to extract the sludge and apply it on a glass slide to dry at 600C in the oven for at 

least an hour. Samples were then subject to the first XRD scan. 

Ethylene Glycol treatment: After the first XRD scan, samples were placed in a desiccator containing 

ethylene-glycol liquid for 45 minutes to expand clay lattices and thus their appearance in the clay XRD. 

Samples were then subject to their second XRD scan. 
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Heat Treatment: After the second XRD scan and within four hours of glyconation, the samples were 

heated to 490o C for two hours to denature the clays in a furnace. Upon cooling in a desiccator, the 

samples were then subject to their third XRD scan. 

XRD Measurement: All XRD measurements were carried out using the University of Portsmouth 

Panalytical Xpert3 diffractometer, run with Highscore (Plus) software. Results were output as XRD traces 

for each sample. One hundred (100) samples were captured. Three (3) XRD were captured of each slide, 

the first after initial drying, the second after glyconation and the third after heat treatment. 

3.2.2.2 Quantification of Clay minerals 

Results were output as three curves - air-dried, glycol-solvated and heated samples (Figure 3.9). 

Interpretation followed the procedure as determined by J Huggett (Pers. Comm. J Huggett 2015). 

Comparison of the three traces was done using the glycol trace as a baseline with the assumption that the 

area underneath specific count per meter represents 100% of the total amount of clay minerals, and the 

changes between the three XRD traces are proportional to and entirely a result of expansion during 

glyconation and denaturing during heating. The first count per meter represents illite-smectite layered 

clays, the second illite, the third kaolinite and chlorite and the fourth kaolinite. The areas were compared 

by exporting the curves as .csv files and using a simple excel spreadsheet to calculate the area changes. 

Results of the 100 XRD interpretations are presented in section 4.3. Due to the complex nature of this 

work, results were independently verified by Dr J Huggett (Pers. Comm. J Huggett 2015). 

 

Figure 3.9 Showing a scanned illite-Smectite rich sample at air-dried, glycol-solvated and heated stage obtained at 88 m along 
with stratigraphy of LCF from views in Highscore. Smectite collapse to illite structure at 500°C, so illite count per meter is more 
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prominent in a heated trace. Trace of Chlorite detected being unstable becomes destroyed and goes as heated. Smectite 001, 002 
has a broad count per meter shape, while illite and Kaolinite show a sharp count per meter shape. 

 

 Particle Size Analysis (Method of Laser Diffraction) 

Classification of PSD was undertaken to enable characterisation of samples using a relatively simple and 

relatively objective measure of changes in samples. Laser Diffraction was used to enable a large number 

of samples to be measured within a timely manner. All tests were carried out using a Malvern Mastersizer 

3000 Laser diffraction analyser Figure 3.10.  

3.2.3.1 Sample Preparation 

All samples were wet sieved with de-ionised water and passed through a 2 mm sieve as a precaution to 

remove any coarse particles. Samples from each 5 gm dry weight specimen were flocculated according to 

BS1377 (British Standards Institution 1990) in a solution of 33 g of sodium hexametaphosphate and 7 g of 

sodium carbonate in 1 litre of distilled water. Samples were placed in test tubes and shaken using a 

standard tube-shaker for at least 60 minutes prior to testing. 

3.2.3.2 Particle size analysis quantification 

PSD results and stratigraphic relationships obtained from the analysis of clay minerals from the Laser 

Diffraction technique are presented in Chapter 4.2. The particle size value is presented as DV 10, DV 50 

and DV 90 (equivalent to d10, d50 and d90) representing 10%, 50% and 90% of the distribution. Grading 

curves that further aid soil description was obtained and tabulated for representative LCF Unit are 

provided in Appendix B. Grading characteristics such as nature and type of the particle size grading, 

uniformity coefficient etc., can be obtained from the analysis.  
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Figure 3.10 Laboratory set up for PSD - Prepared samples for PSD measurements in test tubes; Samples loaded on an electric 
shaker to mix, blend, them by further shaking so that soil particles remain in suspension; Particle Size Analyser - Master Size 3000 
Malvern Panalytical instrument 

 

 Spectral Classification (Analytical Methods)  

The Spectral Geologist (TSG) software provides two different approaches to spectral interpretation: The 

Spectral Assistant (TSA) and the Aux (Auxiliary) matching function.  

 The Spectral Assistant (TSA) 

The Spectral Assistant (TSA) is an algorithm suite that provides a semi-automated spectral un-mixing 

model to compare target spectra against those in several internal libraries. This is a useful tool that 

estimates the proportion of targets spectra comprised of mineral spectra of library minerals. However, 

unlike the XRD estimations, these are not quantitative as it is not possible to entirely un-mix spectrally 

active minerals or understand those minerals that do not have a spectral pattern. TSA runs twice for each 

target spectrum, once for the VNIR (1304-2496nm range) and once for the SWIR (452-1100nm range).  

As standard analyses, the Spectral Angle Mapper, Spectral Feature Fitting and Pearson Correlation 

Coefficient are calculated for each target vs library spectra. In addition, a scope analogous to a correlation 

coefficient is provided for each analysis: 0 (low) to 1 (perfect match). TSA also provides a signal-to-noise 

ratio raring to indicate the confidence in a match; however, the underlying algorithm for this is unclear, 

and it was not used in this analyses.  
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 Auxiliary Matching 

The Auxiliary matching (Aux Match) method uses the same algorithms against user-defined libraries and 

with greater control of the matching algorithms. A bespoke set of end-members was created for this 

study, selected from spectra representing end-member classifications from particle size and mineral 

assemblage analyses. The end-member selection was accomplished through the use of compositional 

analysis of the constituent’s mixtures in a conventional method to spectral mixture analysis. In many 

cases, however, a more objective technique of determining these critical components is required. 

Therefore, a basic understanding of the field location or data set and a set of goals for completing the 

study were paramount in choosing an initial group of end members. Based on these first findings, the 

quantity, dimensionality and intrinsic spectral variability were used to assist the analysis of the end 

members. 

Previous research by Ben-Dor et al., 2009a; De Carvalho & Meneses, 2000; Keshava, 2003; Martín & Plaza, 

2011a; Ramirez-Lopez et al., 2013; Veganzones & Graña, 2008; M E Winter, 2000; Zortea & Plaza, 2009a, 

has shown that spectra are assumed to be a linear combination of the endmember spectra. Though end-

members derived from library data often provide useful information that can guide analyses, for the 

purposes of this study, it was clear that the results of such analyses may be improved if libraries were 

created from the results of PSD and XRD analyses which will establish classifications based upon lithology 

and mineralogy. This was considered important as the nature of LCF means that there are no pure samples 

of smectite, pure Kaolinite and pure illite present. Therefore, end members were selected from the results 

of the 100 PSD and XRD test results.  

Thus using this method, the correct number of end members required to model the data successfully can 

be established analytically. Second, the end members can be identified in a method that is objective, 

repeatable, and, eventually, automated. Spectral based End members representing bulk and volumetric 

clays and particle size distribution were thus selected and grouped, forming the study’s mineralogical and 

particle size distribution databases. The steps and rationale involved in the selection of the endmembers 

are given in Chapter 5. The new datasets are then imported and attached as an auxiliary file into the TSG 

for analysis.   

 Spectral Matching Technique – (procedure for identification)  

For the purposes of this work, target spectra and end-members were processed using the same set of 

algorithms. Spectra were first normalised by continuum removal, then an albedo normalisation which 

modified albedo according to median reflectance intensity.  
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Visual inspection of sample spectra compared with clay XRD samples indicated that the most significant 

variation between spectra occurred around the clay-related absorption feature around 1900nm. At other 

wavelengths, there were few visual differences. A subset of wavelengths for matching was therefore 

defined between 1880 – 1970 nm was set for XRD end member comparison.  

For comparison with particle size, visual inspection identified that there were no distinct regions that 

consistently varied with composition. Therefore, the whole spectrum was selected for PSD end member 

comparison.  
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4 RESULTS 

 Results of Field Methods (Investigation)  

The results of various field investigations carried out at the LCF foreshore at Whitecliff Bay, including desk 

study, topographic survey, field descriptions and sampling, are presented in this section. 

 Field topographic survey  

 

Figure 4.1 GPS Sampling points marked on a field topographic survey map of the study area at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight 
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 Field engineering description  

Results of the field descriptions, Table 4.1, show that the LCF is a firm to very stiff, thinly laminated, very 

closely fissured, dark grey, brown or blue-grey silty CLAY of very low to medium compressibility and high 

to very high plasticity. An analysis is provided in Chapter 5. 

Table 4:1 Summary of the engineering description of the London Clay Formation lithologies at Whitecliff Bay 

Division Unit Engineering Geology Descriptions 

Harwich 
Formation  

HWF Comprises soft to firm, moderately fissured, bluish grey, silty CLAY. It is 3 meters in 
thickness and contains concretions and thin pebbles bed. It marks the boundary 
between the London Clay and the underlying Reading Formation.  

LCF A A2 The unit is 24 m thick. The bottom of the unit consists of a firm to stiff, medium 
strength, bluish grey, highly fissured, silty CLAY; the middle of the unit consist of 
Yellowish brown, medium to fine silty SAND with occasional soft locally firm dark grey 
clay and rare pockets of orangish-brown fine sand (<10 mm) refer to as the Bognor 
Sands; While the top of the unit comprises of soft to firm, bluish brown, sandy clayey 
SILT with few partings of red colour sands containing pockets reddish iron band. 

A3 The unit is 10 m in thickness comprising stiff to firm, dark grey, extremely closely 
fissured, silty CLAY. It contains rare pockets of dark grey fine sand (<10 mm) with 
pockets orange like pyrite and shows occasional bioturbation.  

LCF B B1 Comprises 10 m in a thickness of very stiff, dark brownish grey, locally extremely 
fissured, silty CLAY, with occasional pockets of light grey sand (<15 mm), rare white 
flecks, glauconite. 

B2 34m thick unit of mixed lithologies. Dominated at the base by a firm to stiff, moderately 
fissured, greyish-blue CLAY; overlain by very stiff brownish grey, silty CLAY, with 
occasional pockets of light grey and fine sand (< 15 mm) and occasional partings of dark 
grey sand (< 10 mm), rare shell fragments, overlain by soft to firm, low strength, bluish 
grey, clayey SILT containing occasional reddish colouration of Iron oxide; overlain by 
soft to firm, medium strength, brownish grey, clayey SILT.  

LCF C 
 

C1 13 m thick unit. The base consists of soft to firm, low strength, moderately fissured, 
brownish grey, clayey SILT containing occasional red colouration of iron oxide; and at 
the top, soft to firm, loose brownish orange, silty SAND, with occasional pockets of 
bluish-grey silt and red colouration of iron oxide. 

C2 6m thick consisting of soft, loose, yellowish-grey, silty CLAY containing occasional 
reddish colouration of iron oxide. 

LCF D 
 

D1 Weak to medium, non-plastic, fine to medium-grained, yellowish-brown SAND. 

D2 Weak to medium, non-plastic, fine to medium-grained, yellowish-brown SAND. 

LCF E E Weak to medium, non-plastic, fine to medium-grained, yellowish-brown SAND. 
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Figure 4.2 Annotated photo of the study area consisting of:  (1) Cliff section of the LCF, with corresponding images of the foreshore 

where sections were sampled; (2) exposed foreshore towards Division A, (3) unstable cliff section in A, (4) exposed foreshore 

towards B, (5) lignite rich bands in C, and a well-cemented marker bed in D. 
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Table 4:2 Engineering geology summary of field log descriptions of key lithological units of the LCF at Whitecliff Bay, based upon 

detailed descriptions made at 1m at sampling points for XRD, PSD and index testing.  

Dist. (m) DIVISION LITHOLOGY DOMINANT FIELD DESCRIPTION 

1 HWF silty CLAY silty CLAY Soft to firm, moderately fissured, bluish grey, silty CLAY 

2 HWF silty CLAY " Soft to firm, bluish grey, silty CLAY 

3 HWF clayey SILT " Soft to firm, closely fissured, bluish clayey SILT 

4 LCF A2 silty CLAY silty CLAY Firm to stiff, closely fissured, bluish grey silty CLAY 

5 LCF A2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, medium strength, brownish grey, clayey SILT 

6 LCF A2 silty CLAY " Soft to firm, bluish grey, medium strength, closely fissured, silty CLAY 

7 LCF A2 clayey SILT clayey SILT Soft to firm, bluish grey, closely fissured clayey SILT  

8 LCF A2 clayey SILT " Firm brownish-grey slightly clayey SILT, with rare pockets of light brown fine sand (<20 mm) 

9 LCF A2 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, closely fissured, bluish grey clayey SILT 

10 LCF A2 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, high strength, brownish grey, clayey SILT 

11 LCF A2 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, bluish grey, very closely fissured, clayey SILT 

12 LCF A2 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, medium strength, bluish grey, highly fissured, clayey SILT 

13 LCF A2 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, dark brownish grey, locally extremely closely fissured, clayey SILT, with occasional pockets of lightly grey 
fine sand (<15mm) and rare pockets of light brown fine sand (<10mm). 

14 LCF A2 silty CLAY silty CLAY Firm to stiff, high strength, brownish grey, silty CLAY 

15 LCF A2 silty CLAY "  Firm to stiff, high strength, brownish grey, silty CLAY 

16 LCF A2 SAND SAND Yellowish brown clayey fine to medium SAND, with occasional soft locally firm dark grey clay and rare pockets of 
orangish brown fine sand (<10mm) 

17 LCF A2 SAND " Light greyish brown, silty SAND, with occasional soft locally firm dark grey clay and rare pockets of orangish brown fine 
sand (<10 mm). 

18 LCF A2 silty CLAY silty CLAY Soft to firm, bluish brown, sandy silty CLAY with subordinate reddish iron bands 

19 LCF A2 silty CLAY " " 

20 LCF A2 silty CLAY " " 

21 LCF A2 SAND SAND Yellowish brown, slightly silty slightly clayey SAND, with occasional grey silt and rare the soft brown clay 

22 LCF A2 SAND " " 

23 LCF A2 SAND " " 
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Dist. (m) DIVISION LITHOLOGY DOMINANT FIELD DESCRIPTION 

24 LCF A2 SAND " " 

25 LCF A2 SAND " Soft to locally firm orangish brown mottled bluish grey, slightly micaceous slightly silty slightly clayey SAND, with 
occasional pockets of fine orange sand and rare pockets of dark grey silt. 

26 LCF A2 SAND " Soft to firm, orangish brown orangish, slightly silty SAND 

27 LCF A2 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, brownish grey silty CLAY, with few partings of reddish colour sand 

28 LCF A3 SAND " Soft to firm, orangish brown orangish, slightly silty SAND 

29 LCF A3 silty CLAY silty CLAY Soft to firm, bluish grey, medium fissured, silty CLAY 

30 LCF A3 silty CLAY " " 

31 LCF A3 silty CLAY " Firm to stiff, medium strength, brownish grey, slightly silty CLAY 

32 LCF A3 silty CLAY " Soft to firm, bluish grey, closely fissured, slightly silty CLAY 

33 LCF A3 sandy SILT sandy SILT Soft to firm, medium strength, bluish brown sandy SILT, with pockets of orange like pyrite 

34 LCF A3 sandy SILT " " 

35 LCF A3 sandy SILT " " 

36 LCF A3 silty CLAY " Stiff locally very stiff, dark brownish grey, locally extremely closely fissured, silty CLAY, with occasional white flecks 

37 LCF A3 silty CLAY " " 

38 LCF B1 clayey SILT clayey SILT Firm to stiff, brownish grey, closely fissured clayey SILT 

39 LCF B1 silty CLAY " Very stiff, dark brownish grey, closely fissured, silty CLAY, with rare pockets of orangish brown fine sand and occasional 
white flecks (glauconitic) 

40 LCF B1 clayey SILT " Very stiff dark brown closely fissured slightly clayey SILT  

41 LCF B1 clayey SILT " " 

42 LCF B1 clayey SILT " Stiff bluish brown clayey SILT with pockets of orange like pyrite 

43 LCF B1 clayey SILT " Stiff dark brown, locally extremely closely fissured, slightly clayey SILT, with occasional pockets of light grey sand (<15 
mm), rare white flecks (glauconite) 

44 LCF B1 silty CLAY silty CLAY  Very stiff dark brown closely fissured silty CLAY with some reddish iron partings 

45 LCF B1 silty CLAY " Very stiff, dark brownish grey, locally extremely closely fissured, slightly silty CLAY, with rare pockets of orangish brown 
fine sand and occasional white flecks (glauconite) 

46 LCF B1 silty CLAY " Firm to stiff, very closely fissured, bluish grey silty CLAY 

47 LCF B1 clayey SILT " Very stiff dark brownish grey locally extremely closely fissured slightly micaceous slightly clayey SILT, with occasional 
pockets of light brown fine to medium sand (< 10mm) and rare white flecks 

48 LCF B2 silty CLAY " Very stiff dark grey locally extremely closely fissured slightly micaceous slightly silty CLAY, with occasional pockets of 
light grey fine sand, rare white flecks and bioturbation 
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Dist. (m) DIVISION LITHOLOGY DOMINANT FIELD DESCRIPTION 

49 LCF B2 silty CLAY " Very stiff dark brownish grey locally extremely closely fissured slightly silty CLAY, with rare white flecks and bioturbation, 
rare iron staining 

50 LCF B2 clayey SILT clayey SILT Firm to stiff, bluish grey, very closely fissured clayey SILT 

51 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, moderately fissured, bluish grey, clayey SILT 

52 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, moderately fissured, greyish blue, clayey SILT 

53 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, moderately fissured, bluish grey, clayey SILT 

54 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Stiff to firm, moderately fissured, bluish grey, clayey SILT 

55 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, moderately fissured and laminated, greyish blue, clayey SILT 

56 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, moderately fissured and laminated, greyish blue, clayey SILT 

57 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, moderately fissured, brownish grey, clayey SILT 

58 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Very stiff, brownish grey, clayey SILT, with occasional pockets of light brown fine sand (<10mm) and occasional pockets 
of light grey fine sand (<10mm) 

59 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, moderately fissured and laminated, greyish blue, clayey SILT 

60 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, brownish grey, clayey SILT 

61 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Very stiff, dark greyish brown, clayey SILT, with occasional pockets of light grey fine sand (< 15mm) and occasional 
pockets of dark grey sand (< 10 mm), rare shell fragments 

62 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Stiff bluish brown closely fissured slightly clayey SILT 

63 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, moderately fissured, brownish grey, clayey SILT 

64 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, moderately fissured, brownish grey, clayey SILT 

65 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, moderately fissured, bluish brown, clayey SILT 

66 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, moderately fissured, bluish brown, clayey SILT 

67 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, moderately fissured, bluish brown, clayey SILT 

68 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Very stiff, dark greyish brown, silty CLAY, with occasional pockets of light grey fine sandy CLAY, with occasional pockets 
of light grey fine sand and occasional pockets of fine orange sand (<15mm) 

69 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, loosely fissured, dark grey, clayey SILT 

70 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, brownish grey, clayey SILT (Slightly Weathered) 

71 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, low strength, bluish grey, clayey SILT 

72 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, low strength, bluish grey, clayey SILT containing occasional reddish colouration of iron oxide 

73 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, loosely fissured, bluish grey, clayey SILT   

74 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, low strength, moderately fissured, bluish grey, clayey SILT 
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Dist. (m) DIVISION LITHOLOGY DOMINANT FIELD DESCRIPTION 

75 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, moderately fissured, bluish grey, clayey SILT 

76 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, medium strength, moderately fissured, bluish grey, clayey SILT 

77 LCF B2 silty CLAY " Firm to stiff, moderately fissured, laminated bluish grey silty CLAY 

78 LCF B2 clayey SILT " " 

79 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, moderately fissured, bluish grey, slightly clayey SILT 

80 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, medium strength, brownish grey, clayey SILT 

81 LCF B2 clayey SILT " Very stiff, dark brownish grey, slightly clayey SILT, with occasional pockets of light brown fine sand (< 15mm), occasional 
white flecks. 

82 LCF C1 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, medium strength, brownish grey, clayey SILT 

83 LCF C1 silty SAND silty SAND Soft to firm, loosely fissured, dark grey, silty SAND 

84 LCF C1 silty SAND " " 

85 LCF C1 clayey SILT clayey SILT Firm to stiff, moderately fissured and laminated, greyish blue, clayey SILT 

86 LCF C1 clayey SILT " Firm to stiff, moderately fissured, bluish grey, clayey SILT 

87 LCF C1 clayey SILT " Soft to firm, low strength, moderately fissured, brownish grey, clayey SILT 

88 LCF C1 silty SAND silty SAND Soft to firm, low strength, moderately fissured, bluish grey, silty SAND with occasional brownish iron colour 

89 LCF C1 silty SAND " Soft to firm, loosely fissured, bluish grey silty SAND containing occasional reddish colouration of iron oxide 

90 LCF C1 silty SAND " Soft to firm, loose brownish orange, silty SAND, with occasional pockets of bluish grey silt 

91 LCF C1 silty SAND " Soft to firm, loose brownish orange, silty SAND, with occasional pockets of bluish grey silt 

92 LCF C1 silty SAND " Soft to firm, loose greyish green silty SAND with an occasional reddish colouration of Iron oxide 

93 LCF C1 silty SAND " Soft, loose, orange grey, silty SAND with an occasional reddish colouration of Iron oxide 

94 LCF C1 silty SAND " Orange mottled bluish grey silty SAND, with occasional pockets of bluish grey silt 

95 LCF C2 silty SAND " Yellow mottle bluish grey slightly silty SAND, with occasional bluish grey silt 

96 LCF C2 silty SAND " Soft, loose, reddish grey, silty SAND containing occasional reddish colouration of iron oxide 

97 LCF C2 silty SAND " Soft, loose, yellowish grey, silty SAND containing occasional reddish colouration iron oxide 

98 LCF C2 silty SAND " Yellowish brown silty fine to coarse SAND, white frequent bluish grey silt 

99 LCF C2 silty SAND " Soft, loose, greyish blue, silty SAND containing occasional reddish colouration of iron oxide 

100 LCF C2 silty SAND " Soft, loose, greyish blue, silty SAND containing occasional reddish colouration of iron oxide 
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 PSD Results  

Summary results of Particle Size Distribution Analysis (PSD) measurement are presented in Table 4.3. 

These are presented as new, 1 m, resolution logs for the LCF at Whitecliff Bay for Clay, Silt and Sand given 

in Figure 4.3. The Harwich Formation is dominated by clay and silt with subordinate sands with a high clay 

count per meter around 2.5 m from the underlying Reading Formation. Unit A2 is shown to be dominated 

by a high percentage of sand and an extremely high count per meter at around 25 meters (refer to in the 

literature the Bognor sands) and subordinate silty with low clay percentage. Unit A3 is dominated by clay 

having a high count per meter, around 36 meters, with an almost equal proportion of silt and sand.  Unit 

B1 is dominated by silt and clay, having a high count per meter value of silt around 48 meters and 

subordinate sand. Unit B2 is dominated by silt, having a high count per meter value of around 76 meters 

and a subordinate proportion of clay and sand. Unit C1 is dominated by sand having a high count per 

meter, approximately 94 meters and extremely low clay and silt contents. Unit C2 has a similar 

composition to C1 and a high count per meter value of around 98 meters. The engineering significance of 

the count per meter in relation to the lithologies will be discussed in Chapter 5.  

Generally, PSD results show that unit A2 has a high percentage of Clay (59.34%), and Unit B2 has a high 

percentage of Silt (59.88%), while Unit C2 has a high percentage of Sand (82.67%). Bar charts showing PSD 

percentage distribution for Clay, Silt and Sand in various LCF units are presented in Appendix C. 
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Table 4:3 Presents particle size distribution of the LCF at Whitecliff Bay using Laser Diffraction (LD) technique.  

Sample Chainage 
(m) 

Division  Lithology %CLAY %SILT %SAND TOTAL Dx (10) Dx (50) 
Median 

Dx (90) Mode Kurtosis  Skew  

Spectrum 00100.asd 1 HF silty Clay 38.6 44.38 17.02 100.00 3.06 10.3 50.5  Nil   Nil   Nil 

Spectrum00200.asd 2 HF silty Clay 26.76 43.14 30.1 100.00 3.65 12.8 71.6   Nil   Nil   Nil 

Spectrum00300.asd 3 HF clayey Silt 52.41 32.03 15.56 100.00 3.72 14.4 112   Nil   Nil   Nil 

Spectrum00400.asd 4 A2 silty Clay 40 44.9 15.1 100.00 3.15 9.16 50.9   Nil   Nil   Nil 

Spectrum00500.asd 5 A2 clayey Silt 45.08 40.90 14.02 100.00 2.95 9.16 84.6 6.22 5.556 2.359 

Spectrum00600.asd 6 A2 silty Clay 26.96 33.31 39.72 99.99 3.84 34.1 141 98.9 0.45 1.043 

Spectrum00700.asd 7 A2 clayey Silt 57.85 32.57 9.58 100.00 1.39 6.16 59.5 4.66 21.522 4.295 

Spectrum00820.asd 8 A2 clayey Silt 56.81 40.07 3.12 100.00 2.03 6.56 33.9 4.89 9.445 2.814 

Spectrum00920.asd 9 A2 clayey Silt 59.34 37.76 2.90 100.00 2.07 6.24 29.9 5.01 14.667 3.417 

Spectrum01000.asd 10 A2 clayey Silt 56.13 39.14 4.73 100.00 2.12 6.73 35.7 5.06 68.764 7.116 

Spectrum01100.asd 11 A2 clayey Silt 48.84 43.76 7.40 100.00 2.33 8.31 52.1 5.19 16.376 3.501 

Spectrum01200.asd 12 A2 clayey Silt 52.87 42.49 4.64 100.00 2.09 7.31 42.2 5.04 7.234 2.521 

Spectrum01300.asd 13 A2 clayey Silt 49.88 44.49 5.63 100.00 2.18 8.04 50.1 4.96 3.205 1.877 

Spectrum01400.asd 14 A2 silty Clay 33.10 47.91 18.99 100.00 2.85 19.1 84.4 61.9 0.61 1.164 

Spectrum01500.asd 15 A2 silty Clay 28.69 46.33 24.98 100.00 3.74 23.2 94.9 70.5 0.037 0.979 

Spectrum01600.asd 16 A2 Sand 17.03 42.31 40.66 100.00 5.44 49.3 122 85.3 -0.389 0.691 

Spectrum01700.asd 17 A2 Sand 12.16 35.52 52.32 100.00 6.82 67.7 139 97 -0.719 0.428 

Spectrum01800.asd 18 A2 silty Clay 18.95 43.80 37.25 100.00 5.09 32.2 134 98.9 0.111 0.993 

Spectrum01900.asd 19 A2 silty Clay 27.62 44.60 27.78 100.00 4.22 15.6 130 10 1.496 1.505 

Spectrum02000.asd 20 A2 silty Clay 31.55 49.82 18.63 100.00 3.96 12.8 105 10 2.796 1.895 

Spectrum02100.asd 21 A2 Sand 16.54 17.37 66.09 100.00 5.1 99.9 185 131 -0.983 0.159 

Spectrum02200.asd 22 A2 Sand 28.46 24.81 46.73 100.00 3.55 38.5 172 131 -0.745 0.686 

Spectrum02300.asd 23 A2 Sand 18.57 14.03 67.40 100.00 3.49 104 191 136 -1.017 0.099 

Spectrum02400.asd 24 A2 Sand 12.52 10.66 76.82 100.00 6.02 125 212 148 -0.763 -0.082 

Spectrum02500.asd 25 A2 Sand 21.58 17.26 61.16 100.00 2.78 120 254 181 -0.938 0.375 
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Sample Chainage 
(m) 

Division  Lithology %CLAY %SILT %SAND TOTAL Dx (10) Dx (50) 
Median 

Dx (90) Mode Kurtosis  Skew  

Spectrum02600.asd 26 A2 Sand 43.88 39.29 16.83 100.00 2.18 10.4 91.3 4.83 2.636 1.807 

Spectrum02700.asd 27 A2 clayey Silt 45.72 35.96 18.32 100.00 1.88 9.67 103 4.72 9.762 2.681 

Spectrum02800.asd 28 A3 Sand 28.72 33.04 38.24 100.00 3.22 33 140 101 0.059 0.972 

Spectrum02900.asd 29 A3 silty Clay 43.31 43.51 13.18 100.00 2.3 10.5 75.7 5.06 12.609 2.795 

Spectrum03000.asd 30 A3 silty Clay 36.46 38.35 25.19 100.00 2.69 15.6 108 85 1.047 1.346 

Spectrum03100.asd 31 A3 silty Clay 34.45 38.43 27.12 100.00 2.62 18.8 111 86.4 0.672 1.227 

Spectrum03200.asd 32 A3 silty Clay 34.58 40.37 25.05 100.00 2.59 17.3 108 86.9 0.984 1.325 

Spectrum03300.asd 33 A3 sandy Silt 24.48 37.42 38.10 100.00 3.2 42.1 128 89.5 -0.028 0.872 

Spectrum03400.asd 34 A3 sandy Silt 29.28 29.45 41.27 100.00 2.85 29.8 191 153 -0.264 0.941 

Spectrum03500.asd 35 A3 sandy Silt 28.83 26.40 44.77 100.00 2.74 36.1 2010 1480 -0.293 0.961 

Spectrum03600.asd 36 A3 silty Clay 54.82 43.98 1.20 100.00 1.82 6.95 28.8 5.64 9.027 2.569 

Spectrum03700.asd 37 A3 silty Clay 54.92 42.58 2.50 100.00 1.95 6.93 34 5.31 7.035 2.468 

Spectrum03800.asd 38 B1 clayey Silt 46.84 47.82 5.34 100.00 2.42 8.83 48.9 5.74 3.609 1.93 

Spectrum03900.asd 39 B1 silty Clay 55.16 43.44 1.40 100.00 2.27 7.01 31.6 5.64 5.606 2.264 

Spectrum04000.asd 40 B1 clayey Silt 43.85 49.42 6.73 100.00 2.61 9.77 54.3 5.89 2.682 1.744 

Spectrum04100.asd 41 B1 clayey Silt 44.61 48.69 6.70 100.00 2.7 9.42 54.1 6.11 2.883 1.797 

Spectrum04200.asd 42 B1 clayey Silt 29.80 50.00 20.20 100.00 3.25 21.9 85.8 63.1 0.338 1.071 

Spectrum04300.asd 43 B1 clayey Silt 31.96 44.22 23.82 100.00 2.97 21.3 96.5 71 0.551 1.147 

Spectrum04400.asd 44 B1 silty Clay 50.80 44.82 4.38 100.00 2 7.78 43.2 4.98 5.362 2.216 

Spectrum04500.asd 45 B1 silty Clay 48.11 47.36 4.53 100.00 2.27 8.54 47.1 5.12 3.052 1.809 

Spectrum04600.asd 46 B1 silty Clay 48.60 48.23 3.17 100.00 2.19 8.37 40 5.35 4.667 2.067 

Spectrum04700.asd 47 B1 clayey Silt 41.85 52.66 5.49 100.00 2.32 11.1 50 26.6 3.881 1.857 

Spectrum04800.asd 48 B2 silty Clay 25.15 28.47 46.38 100.00 3.2 44.1 1760 1330 -0.113 0.959 

Spectrum04900.asd 49 B2 clayey Silt 50.55 45.76 3.69 100.00 1.8 7.85 39 5.47 10.746 2.825 

Spectrum05000.asd 50 B2 clayey Silt 46.78 48.93 4.29 100.00 2.03 8.98 44.1 5.37 5.232 2.129 

Spectrum05100.asd 51 B2 clayey Silt 48.54 46.88 4.58 100.00 2.18 8.41 45.6 5.15 4 1.987 

Spectrum05200.asd 52 B2 clayey Silt 49.23 39.21 11.56 100.00 2.35 13 68.2 47.1 1.759 1.498 
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Sample Chainage 
(m) 

Division  Lithology %CLAY %SILT %SAND TOTAL Dx (10) Dx (50) 
Median 

Dx (90) Mode Kurtosis  Skew  

Spectrum05300.asd 53 B2 clayey Silt 58.67 39.94 1.39 100.00 1.98 6.36 27.5 5.27 8.974 2.705 

Spectrum05400.asd 54 B2 clayey Silt 51.16 44.43 4.41 100.00 2.37 7.73 44 5.42 4.575 2.138 

Spectrum05500.asd 55 B2 clayey Silt 50.81 43.89 5.30 100.00 2.43 7.82 45.4 5.57 6.673 2.45 

Spectrum05600.asd 56 B2 clayey Silt 36.95 48.85 14.20 100.00 2.94 13.6 73.9 57.1 0.934 1.302 

Spectrum05700.asd 57 B2 clayey Silt 27.87 41.29 30.84 100.00 3.47 36.2 101 73.6 -0.494 0.714 

Spectrum05800.asd 58 B2 clayey Silt 25.99 41.03 32.98 100.00 3.58 40.4 104 75.3 -0.588 0.649 

Spectrum05900.asd 59 B2 clayey Silt 30.13 41.56 28.31 100.00 3.14 30.1 98.7 72.1 -0.291 0.823 

Spectrum06000.asd 60 B2 clayey Silt 29.25 40.25 30.50 100.00 3.22 30.4 103 77.4 -0.454 0.777 

Spectrum06100.asd 61 B2 clayey Silt 27.90 40.39 31.71 100.00 3.37 33.5 106 78 -0.381 0.781 

Spectrum06200.asd 62 B2 clayey Silt 36.63 46.00 17.37 100.00 3 13.4 84.9 6.15 1.437 1.475 

Spectrum06300.asd 63 B2 clayey Silt 42.80 46.51 10.69 100.00 2.65 10.3 66.1 5.64 2.721 1.781 

Spectrum06400.asd 64 B2 clayey Silt 29.01 36.58 34.41 100.00 2.98 26.4 136 104 0.302 1.094 

Spectrum06500.asd 65 B2 clayey Silt 27.54 55.65 16.81 100.00 3.56 23.6 77.6 54.3 0.25 1.005 

Spectrum06600.asd 66 B2 clayey Silt 34.45 53.93 11.62 100.00 3.1 15 67.8 48.2 1.134 1.318 

Spectrum06700.asd 67 B2 clayey Silt 28.99 50.95 20.06 100.00 3.37 23.9 85.5 59.2 0.487 1.085 

Spectrum06800.asd 68 B2 clayey Silt 23.48 51.03 25.49 100.00 4.4 32.7 89.4 66.6 -0.546 0.693 

Spectrum06900.asd 69 B2 clayey Silt 18.42 49.29 32.29 100.00 5.04 43.8 101 68 -0.371 0.642 

Spectrum07000.asd 70 B2 clayey Silt 10.35 41.01 48.64 100.00 7.79 62.2 128 89.1 -0.679 0.427 

Spectrum07100.asd 71 B2 clayey Silt 21.10 54.03 24.87 100.00 4.7 26.8 94.7 70.7 0.074 0.978 

Spectrum07200.asd 72 B2 clayey Silt 27.06 58.52 14.42 100.00 4.1 16.2 76.1 11.7 1.62 1.501 

Spectrum07300.asd 73 B2 clayey Silt 20.15 57.48 22.37 100.00 4.98 23.2 92.9 70.2 0.686 1.19 

Spectrum07400.asd 74 B2 clayey Silt 22.44 59.88 17.68 100.00 4.73 18.8 84.1 13.5 1.253 1.395 

Spectrum07500.asd 75 B2 clayey Silt 15.07 45.09 39.84 100.00 5.85 47.5 120 87.4 -0.546 0.65 

Spectrum07600.asd 76 B2 clayey Silt 38.93 51.57 9.50 100.00 2.64 12.9 62.3 31 57.698 7.08 

Spectrum07700.asd 77 B2 silty Clay 48.77 46.23 5.00 100.00 2.26 8.34 45.9 4.97 7.203 2.416 

Spectrum07800.asd 78 B2 clayey Silt 46.14 48.03 5.83 100.00 2.33 9.18 50.9 5.15 3.166 1.832 

Spectrum07900.asd 79 B2 clayey Silt 44.64 49.39 5.97 100.00 2.37 9.75 51.2 5.17 3.464 1.858 
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Sample Chainage 
(m) 

Division  Lithology %CLAY %SILT %SAND TOTAL Dx (10) Dx (50) 
Median 

Dx (90) Mode Kurtosis  Skew  

Spectrum08000.asd 80 B2 clayey Silt 37.89 49.66 12.45 100.00 2.67 14.2 70.4 47.1 1.673 1.449 

Spectrum08100.asd 81 B2 clayey Silt 33.82 46.43 19.75 100.00 3.05 18.6 87 61.7 1.157 1.286 

Spectrum08200.asd 82 C1 clayey Silt 26.34 43.40 30.26 100.00 3.69 35.3 101 72.9 -0.386 0.757 

Spectrum08300.asd 83 C1 silty Sand 21.34 32.45 46.21 100.00 4.08 58.9 123 88 -0.886 0.393 

Spectrum08400.asd 84 C1 silty Sand 23.76 34.08 42.16 100.00 3.89 52.3 115 86.6 -1.008 0.422 

Spectrum08500.asd 85 C1 clayey Silt 36.75 54.21 9.04 100.00 2.96 13.9 61.6 41 1.479 1.401 

Spectrum08600.asd 86 C1 clayey Silt 42.28 52.59 5.13 100.00 2.95 10.2 50.8 5.9 2.07 1.582 

Spectrum08700.asd 87 C1 clayey Silt 39.72 52.03 8.25 100.00 2.98 11.6 59.7 5.86 1.427 1.422 

Spectrum08800.asd 88 C1 silty Sand 12.04 16.95 71.01 100.00 6.03 93.8 163 112 -0.688 0.02 

Spectrum08900.asd 89 C1 silty Sand 9.41 15.38 75.21 100.00 8.91 98.4 168 113 -0.534 -0.03 

Spectrum09000.asd 90 C1 silty Sand 11.49 17.91 70.60 100.00 6.44 94.5 169 114 -0.697 0.072 

Spectrum09100.asd 91 C1 silty Sand 8.29 12.30 79.41 100.00 11.6 107 180 121 -0.455 -0.072 

Spectrum09200.asd 92 C1 silty Sand 19.99 23.74 56.27 100.00 5.03 23.6 100 80.2 0.088 1.035 

Spectrum09300.asd 93 C1 silty Sand 4.83 15.20 79.97 100.00 12.7 112 195  Nil  Nil  Nil 

Spectrum09400.asd 94 C1 silty Sand 6.50 19.23 74.27 100.00 6.89 103 184  Nil  Nil  Nil 

Spectrum09520.asd 95 C2 silty Sand 4.37 17.38 78.25 100.00 9.54 104 171  Nil  Nil  Nil 

Spectrum09600.asd 96 C2 silty Sand 4.86 16.51 78.63 100.00 9.67 106 177  Nil  Nil  Nil 

Spectrum09700.asd 97 C2 silty Sand 5.21 16.58 78.21 100.00 9.41 103 170  Nil  Nil  Nil 

Spectrum09800.asd 98 C2 silty Sand 6.88 22.38 70.74 100.00 6.15 93.5 164  Nil  Nil  Nil 

Spectrum 09900.asd 99 C2 silty Sand 5.90 19.37 74.73 100.00 7.47 103 180  Nil  Nil  Nil 

Spectrum10000.asd 100 C2 silty Sand 10.48 6.85 82.67 100.00 3.29 172 274  Nil  Nil  Nil 
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Figure 4.3 (a, b and c) Clay, Silt and Sand particle size distribution along with LCF stratigraphy at WCB, Isle of Wight obtained by 

the Laser Diffraction method. A detailed description of the logs is presented in Section 4.2. 
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 XRD Results  

Results of the one hundred XRD tests are presented here. Results were developed using HighScore (Plus) 

software. This helps in identifying different crystallographic phases compatible with in-built reference 

database patterns. The result background was fit to a spreadsheet to the glycolated trace and then 

measured the area of the swelling clay at 17Å reflection, the 10Å illite reflection, the 3.57Å kaolinite 

reflection and the 3.52Å chlorite reflection. The data was inputted to the spreadsheet containing 

reference intensity factors used to determine the semi-quantitative percentages from the areas 

measured. Clay minerals identified by the analysis are reported and grouped into major (>30%), moderate 

(10-30%), minor (2-10%), and trace (<2%) amounts.  

Because a PSD sample accompanied each XRD sample, it was possible to develop a technique not reported 

in the literature was attempted here. In addition to the complex but conventional process of calculating 

bulk clay mineralogy, it was possible to calculate the volume of each clay species relative to the volume 

of clay in each sample. The bulk clay composition was determined from the total clay mineral composition. 

In contrast, the volumetric clay composition of each sample was determined as the volume fraction 

composition of the samples referred to in this study as the volumetric clay content. This provides a 

measure of the concentration of the associated individual constituents and is subsequently adopted for 

this study.  It is expressed as a percentage by volume (Vol %) to define the composition of the constituent 

samples.  The formula below was used to convert bulk to volumetric clay content; 

Volume percent = volume of solute/volume of solution * 100 (expressed as volume percent)  

Where; 

The volume of the solute = % Clay from the PSD 

The volume of the solution = % Bulk XRD of constituent minerals 

E.g. From Table 1, the volumetric smectite for sample 1 was obtained as; 

% Clay * (Bulk Smectite/100); 38.6*(47/100) = 17.756 

The XRD results for both Bulk clay and Volumetric clay contents percentages are summarized in Table 4.4. 

Bar chart figures showing Bulk and Volumetric percentage distribution for Clay minerals groups in 

different LCF units are presented in Appendix D. 
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Table 4:4 Summarized X-Ray Diffraction results obtained from both bulk and volumetric clay analysis 

VNIR 
SPECTROSCOPY 

STRATIGRAPHY 
 
 

PARTICLE SIZE 
DISTRIBUTION (%) 

 
 

BULK X-RAY DIFFRACTION (% Clay Minerals) 
 
 
 

VOLUMETRIC X-RAY DIFFRACTION (V0l.) 
 
 
 

Sample/Spectrum Dist. 
(m) 

Div. Lithology  
CLAY 

 
SILT 

 
SAND 

 
SMEC- 

TITE 

 
ILLITE 

 
KAO- 
LINITE 

 
CHLORITE 

TOTAL SMECTITE ILLITE KAOLINITE CHLORITE 

Spectrum 00100.asd 1 HF silty Clay 38.6 44.38 17.02 46 52 1 1 100 17.756 20.072 0.386 0.386 

Spectrum00200.asd 2 HF silty Clay 26.76 43.14 30.1 45 53 1 1 100 12.042 14.1828 0.2676 0.2676 

Spectrum00300.asd 3 HF clayey Silt 52.41 32.03 15.56 63 34 2 1 100 33.0183 17.8194 1.0482 0.5241 

Spectrum00400.asd 4 A2 silty Clay 40 44.9 15.1 64 33 2 1 100 25.6 13.2 0.8 0.4 

Spectrum00500.asd 5 A2 clayey Silt 45.08 40.90 14.02 66 30 3 1 100 29.7528 13.524 1.3524 0.4508 

Spectrum00600.asd 6 A2 silty Clay 26.96 33.31 39.72 71 26 2 1 100 19.1416 7.0096 0.5392 0.2696 

Spectrum00700.asd 7 A2 clayey Silt 57.85 32.57 9.58 56 38 5 1 100 32.396 21.983 2.8925 0.5785 

Spectrum00820.asd 8 A2 clayey Silt 56.81 40.07 3.12 45 50 4 1 100 25.5645 28.405 2.2724 0.5681 

Spectrum00920.asd 9 A2 clayey Silt 59.34 37.76 2.90 34 61 4 1 100 20.1756 36.1974 2.3736 0.5934 

Spectrum01000.asd 10 A2 clayey Silt 56.13 39.14 4.73 31 62 6 1 100 17.4003 34.8006 3.3678 0.5613 

Spectrum01100.asd 11 A2 clayey Silt 48.84 43.76 7.40 37 55 6 2 100 18.0708 26.862 2.9304 0.9768 

Spectrum01200.asd 12 A2 clayey Silt 52.87 42.49 4.64 37 55 6 2 100 19.5619 29.0785 3.1722 1.0574 

Spectrum01300.asd 13 A2 clayey Silt 49.88 44.49 5.63 41 52 6 1 100 20.4508 25.9376 2.9928 0.4988 

Spectrum01400.asd 14 A2 silty Clay 33.10 47.91 18.99 38 55 5 2 100 12.578 18.205 1.655 0.662 

Spectrum01500.asd 15 A2 silty Clay 28.69 46.33 24.98 51 45 3 1 100 14.6319 12.9105 0.8607 0.2869 

Spectrum01600.asd 16 A2 Sand 17.03 42.31 40.66 55 42 2 1 100 9.3665 7.1526 0.3406 0.1703 

Spectrum01700.asd 17 A2 Sand 12.16 35.52 52.32 52 45 2 1 100 6.3232 5.472 0.2432 0.1216 

Spectrum01800.asd 18 A2 silty Clay 18.95 43.80 37.25 66 32 1 1 100 12.507 6.064 0.1895 0.1895 

Spectrum01900.asd 19 A2 silty Clay 27.62 44.60 27.78 62 36 2 0 100 17.1244 9.9432 0.5524 0 

Spectrum02000.asd 20 A2 silty Clay 31.55 49.82 18.63 63 35 1 1 100 19.8765 11.0425 0.3155 0.3155 

Spectrum02100.asd 21 A2 Sand 16.54 17.37 66.09 50 46 2 2 100 8.27 7.6084 0.3308 0.3308 

Spectrum02200.asd 22 A2 Sand 28.46 24.81 46.73 61 24 9 6 100 17.3606 6.8304 2.5614 1.7076 
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Sample/Spectrum Dist. 
(m) 

Div. Lithology  
CLAY 

 
SILT 

 
SAND 

 
SMEC- 

TITE 

 
ILLITE 

 
KAO- 
LINITE 

 
CHLORITE 

TOTAL SMECTITE ILLITE KAOLINITE CHLORITE 

Spectrum02300.asd 23 A2 Sand 18.57 14.03 67.40 55 32 8 5 100 10.2135 5.9424 1.4856 0.9285 

Spectrum02400.asd 24 A2 Sand 12.52 10.66 76.82 39 50 7 4 100 4.8828 6.26 0.8764 0.5008 

Spectrum02500.asd 25 A2 Sand 21.58 17.26 61.16 29 62 8 1 100 6.2582 13.3796 1.7264 0.2158 

Spectrum02600.asd 26 A2 Sand 43.88 39.29 16.83 34 58 7 1 100 14.9192 25.4504 3.0716 0.4388 

Spectrum02700.asd 27 A2 clayey Silt 45.72 35.96 18.32 37 55 7 1 100 16.9164 25.146 3.2004 0.4572 

Spectrum02800.asd 28 A3 Sand 28.72 33.04 38.24 38 55 6 1 100 10.9136 15.796 1.7232 0.2872 

Spectrum02900.asd 29 A3 silty Clay 43.31 43.51 13.18 54 36 8 2 100 23.3874 15.5916 3.4648 0.8662 

Spectrum03000.asd 30 A3 silty Clay 36.46 38.35 25.19 35 58 5 2 100 12.761 21.1468 1.823 0.7292 

Spectrum03100.asd 31 A3 silty Clay 34.45 38.43 27.12 36 56 7 1 100 12.402 19.292 2.4115 0.3445 

Spectrum03200.asd 32 A3 silty Clay 34.58 40.37 25.05 59 36 4 1 100 20.4022 12.4488 1.3832 0.3458 

Spectrum03300.asd 33 A3 sandy Silt 24.48 37.42 38.10 37 57 4 2 100 9.0576 13.9536 0.9792 0.4896 

Spectrum03400.asd 34 A3 sandy Silt 29.28 29.45 41.27 49 44 6 1 100 14.3472 12.8832 1.7568 0.2928 

Spectrum03500.asd 35 A3 sandy Silt 28.83 26.40 44.77 48 47 4 1 100 13.8384 13.5501 1.1532 0.2883 

Spectrum03600.asd 36 A3 silty Clay 54.82 43.98 1.20 31 59 9 1 100 16.9942 32.3438 4.9338 0.5482 

Spectrum03700.asd 37 A3 silty Clay 54.92 42.58 2.50 23 66 9 2 100 12.6316 36.2472 4.9428 1.0984 

Spectrum03800.asd 38 B1 clayey Silt 46.84 47.82 5.34 55 39 4 2 100 25.762 18.2676 1.8736 0.9368 

Spectrum03900.asd 39 B1 silty Clay 55.16 43.44 1.40 43 48 7 2 100 23.7188 26.4768 3.8612 1.1032 

Spectrum04000.asd 40 B1 clayey Silt 43.85 49.42 6.73 55 40 4 1 100 24.1175 17.54 1.754 0.4385 

Spectrum04100.asd 41 B1 clayey Silt 44.61 48.69 6.70 62 33 3 2 100 27.6582 14.7213 1.3383 0.8922 

Spectrum04200.asd 42 B1 clayey Silt 29.80 50.00 20.20 59 36 3 2 100 17.582 10.728 0.894 0.596 

Spectrum04300.asd 43 B1 clayey Silt 31.96 44.22 23.82 39 55 4 2 100 12.4644 17.578 1.2784 0.6392 

Spectrum04400.asd 44 B1 silty Clay 50.80 44.82 4.38 17 60 16 7 100 8.636 30.48 8.128 3.556 

Spectrum04500.asd 45 B1 silty Clay 48.11 47.36 4.53 28 56 12 4 100 13.4708 26.9416 5.7732 1.9244 

Spectrum04600.asd 46 B1 silty Clay 48.60 48.23 3.17 24 69 5 2 100 11.664 33.534 2.43 0.972 

Spectrum04700.asd 47 B1 clayey Silt 41.85 52.66 5.49 19 71 8 2 100 7.9515 29.7135 3.348 0.837 

Spectrum04800.asd 48 B2 silty Clay 25.15 28.47 46.38 23 65 9 2 99 5.7845 16.3475 2.2635 0.503 

Spectrum04900.asd 49 B2 clayey Silt 50.55 45.76 3.69 29 60 9 2 100 14.6595 30.33 4.5495 1.011 
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Sample/Spectrum Dist. 
(m) 

Div. Lithology  
CLAY 

 
SILT 

 
SAND 

 
SMEC- 

TITE 

 
ILLITE 

 
KAO- 
LINITE 

 
CHLORITE 

TOTAL SMECTITE ILLITE KAOLINITE CHLORITE 

Spectrum05000.asd 50 B2 clayey Silt 48.78 45.93 4.29 25 55 18 2 100 12.195 26.829 8.7804 0.9756 

Spectrum05100.asd 51 B2 clayey Silt 48.54 46.88 4.58 31 58 9 2 100 15.0474 28.1532 4.3686 0.9708 

Spectrum05200.asd 52 B2 clayey Silt 49.23 39.21 11.56 31 60 7 2 100 15.2613 29.538 3.4461 0.9846 

Spectrum05300.asd 53 B2 clayey Silt 58.67 39.94 1.39 26 65 7 2 100 15.2542 38.1355 4.1069 1.1734 

Spectrum05400.asd 54 B2 clayey Silt 51.16 44.43 4.41 32 61 5 2 100 16.3712 31.2076 2.558 1.0232 

Spectrum05500.asd 55 B2 clayey Silt 50.81 43.89 5.30 27 68 4 1 100 13.7187 34.5508 2.0324 0.5081 

Spectrum05600.asd 56 B2 clayey Silt 36.95 48.85 14.20 52 44 3 1 100 19.214 16.258 1.1085 0.3695 

Spectrum05700.asd 57 B2 clayey Silt 27.87 41.29 30.84 41 54 4 1 100 11.4267 15.0498 1.1148 0.2787 

Spectrum05800.asd 58 B2 clayey Silt 25.99 41.03 32.98 49 46 4 1 100 12.7351 11.9554 1.0396 0.2599 

Spectrum05900.asd 59 B2 clayey Silt 30.13 41.56 28.31 48 45 5 2 100 14.4624 13.5585 1.5065 0.6026 

Spectrum06000.asd 60 B2 clayey Silt 29.25 40.25 30.50 46 46 7 1 100 13.455 13.455 2.0475 0.2925 

Spectrum06100.asd 61 B2 clayey Silt 27.90 40.39 31.71 45 44 8 2 99 12.555 12.276 2.232 0.558 

Spectrum06200.asd 62 B2 clayey Silt 36.63 46.00 17.37 44 49 6 1 100 16.1172 17.9487 2.1978 0.3663 

Spectrum06300.asd 63 B2 clayey Silt 42.80 46.51 10.69 44 50 5 1 100 18.832 21.4 2.14 0.428 

Spectrum06400.asd 64 B2 clayey Silt 29.01 36.58 34.41 59 35 5 1 100 17.1159 10.1535 1.4505 0.2901 

Spectrum06500.asd 65 B2 clayey Silt 27.54 55.65 16.81 57 38 4 1 100 15.6978 10.4652 1.1016 0.2754 

Spectrum06600.asd 66 B2 clayey Silt 34.45 53.93 11.62 49 46 4 1 100 16.8805 15.847 1.378 0.3445 

Spectrum06700.asd 67 B2 clayey Silt 28.99 50.95 20.06 51 43 4 2 100 14.7849 12.4657 1.1596 0.5798 

Spectrum06800.asd 68 B2 clayey Silt 23.48 51.02 25.49 48 46 4 2 100 11.2704 10.8008 0.9392 0.4696 

Spectrum06900.asd 69 B2 clayey Silt 18.42 49.29 32.29 58 39 2 1 100 10.6836 7.1838 0.3684 0.1842 

Spectrum07000.asd 70 B2 clayey Silt 10.35 41.01 48.64 45 30 24 1 100 4.6575 3.105 2.484 0.1035 

Spectrum07100.asd 71 B2 clayey Silt 21.10 54.03 24.87 36 61 2 1 100 7.596 12.871 0.422 0.211 

Spectrum07200.asd 72 B2 clayey Silt 27.06 58.52 14.42 22 74 2 2 100 5.9532 20.0244 0.5412 0.5412 

Spectrum07300.asd 73 B2 clayey Silt 20.15 57.48 22.37 19 77 3 1 100 3.8285 15.5155 0.6045 0.2015 

Spectrum07400.asd 74 B2 clayey Silt 22.44 59.87 17.68 20 66 13 1 100 4.488 14.8104 2.9172 0.2244 

Spectrum07500.asd 75 B2 clayey Silt 15.07 45.09 39.84 20 74 4 2 100 3.014 11.1518 0.6028 0.3014 

Spectrum07600.asd 76 B2 clayey Silt 38.93 51.57 9.50 22 72 5 1 100 8.5646 28.0296 1.9465 0.3893 
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Sample/Spectrum Dist. 
(m) 

Div. Lithology  
CLAY 

 
SILT 

 
SAND 

 
SMEC- 

TITE 

 
ILLITE 

 
KAO- 
LINITE 

 
CHLORITE 

TOTAL SMECTITE ILLITE KAOLINITE CHLORITE 

Spectrum07700.asd 77 B2 silty Clay 48.77 46.23 5.00 42 50 8 0 100 20.4834 24.385 3.9016 0 

Spectrum07800.asd 78 B2 clayey Silt 46.14 48.03 5.83 32 57 11 0 100 14.7648 26.2998 5.0754 0 

Spectrum07900.asd 79 B2 clayey Silt 44.64 49.39 5.97 40 50 10 0 100 17.856 22.32 4.464 0 

Spectrum08000.asd 80 B2 clayey Silt 37.89 49.66 12.45 31 59 9 1 100 11.7459 22.3551 3.4101 0.3789 

Spectrum08100.asd 81 B2 clayey Silt 33.82 46.43 19.75 38 53 8 1 100 12.8516 17.9246 2.7056 0.3382 

Spectrum08200.asd 82 C1 clayey Silt 26.34 43.40 30.26 40 52 7 1 100 10.536 13.6968 1.8438 0.2634 

Spectrum08300.asd 83 C1 silty Sand 21.34 32.45 46.21 37 55 7 1 100 7.8958 11.737 1.4938 0.2134 

Spectrum08400.asd 84 C1 silty Sand 23.76 34.08 42.16 19 71 9 1 100 4.5144 16.8696 2.1384 0.2376 

Spectrum08500.asd 85 C1 clayey Silt 36.75 54.21 9.04 38 53 7 2 100 13.965 19.4775 2.5725 0.735 

Spectrum08600.asd 86 C1 clayey Silt 42.28 52.59 5.13 20 74 4 2 100 8.456 31.2872 1.6912 0.8456 

Spectrum08700.asd 87 C1 clayey Silt 39.72 52.03 8.25 8 87 4 1 100 3.1776 34.5564 1.5888 0.3972 

Spectrum08800.asd 88 C1 silty Sand 12.04 16.95 71.01 44 53 3 0 100 5.2976 6.3812 0.3612 0 

Spectrum08900.asd 89 C1 silty Sand 9.41 15.38 75.21 44 53 3 0 100 4.1404 4.9873 0.2823 0 

Spectrum09000.asd 90 C1 silty Sand 11.49 17.91 70.60 36 59 5 0 100 4.1364 6.7791 0.5745 0 

Spectrum09100.asd 91 C1 silty Sand 8.29 12.30 79.41 79 20 1 0 100 6.5491 1.658 0.0829 0 

Spectrum09200.asd 92 C1 silty Sand 19.99 23.74 56.27 19 71 7 3 100 3.7981 14.1929 1.3993 0.5997 

Spectrum09300.asd 93 C1 silty Sand 4.83 15.20 79.97 22 72 5 1 100 1.0626 3.4776 0.2415 0.0483 

Spectrum09400.asd 94 C1 silty Sand 6.50 19.23 74.27 35 56 9 0 100 2.275 3.64 0.585 0 

Spectrum09520.asd 95 C2 silty Sand 4.37 17.38 78.25 18 77 5 0 100 0.7866 3.3649 0.2185 0 

Spectrum09600.asd 96 C2 silty Sand 4.86 16.51 78.63 21 72 7 0 100 1.0206 3.4992 0.3402 0 

Spectrum09700.asd 97 C2 silty Sand 5.21 16.58 78.21 36 52 12 0 100 1.8756 2.7092 0.6252 0 

Spectrum09800.asd 98 C2 silty Sand 6.88 22.38 70.74 30 57 13 0 100 2.064 3.9216 0.8944 0 

Spectrum 09900.asd 99 C2 silty Sand 5.90 19.37 74.73 41 45 14 0 100 2.419 2.655 0.826 0 

Spectrum10000.asd 100 C2 silty Sand 6.48 16.85 72.67 40 43 11 0 94 2.592 2.7864 0.7128 0 

              186 346 62 0   10.7578 18.9363 3.6171 0 
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 Bulk and Volumetric X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)  

New 1 m resolution, bulk and volumetric mineralogical logs for LCF at Whitecliff Bay using XRD was 

developed for Smectite, Illite and Kaolinite. The XRD results obtained thus forms a new bulk and 

volumetric clay mineralogical log database of the London Clay Formation at WCB.  

4.3.1.1 Smectite XRD Results 

Bulk and volumetric smectite (Figure 4.4 and 4.5) is shown at relatively high abundance throughout the 

Harwich Formation and the base of Unit A2 at 3 and 8 meters, respectively. These results correspond with 

the literature (Section 2.3.4). The volumetric log indicates a significant drop in smectite content marked 

by a low count per meter value at 18 m towards the top of Unit A2 (the Bognor sands), which agrees with 

published results. There is no corresponding pattern observed in the bulk clay results. There is a similar 

trend of smectite distribution from both logs in Unit A3, with a seemingly steady rise in trend showing a 

high count per meter value at 42 meters of Unit B1. Smectite is relatively close to a similar trend in most 

Unit B2 but with a sudden drop of a low count per meter value at 74 meters from both logs. This is followed 

by a sudden rise in count per meter value towards the top Unit B2 at 78 meters, as indicated from the 

volumetric log. The high smectite count per meter in Unit C1 of the bulk clay log conforms to geological 

changes but not a stratigraphic trend. There is generally a similar trend in Unit C2, indicating low smectite. 

Results suggest that ‘volumetric clay’ may match known stratigraphic changes more closely than 

conventional XRD clay mineralogy 

Generally, XRD results show that Unit A2 has a high smectite percentage for both bulk content (71%) and 

Volumetric content (29.7%), while Unit C1 has a low smectite percentage for both bulk content (8%) and 

Volumetric content (2.25%). Bar chart XRD percentage distribution for bulk and volumetric Smectite in 

various LCF units is presented in Appendix D. 

4.3.1.2 Illite XRD Results 

Both logs (Figure 4.6 and 4.7) show that Illite is less abundant than smectite in the Harwich Formation. 

This trend matches the published results (Section 2.3.4). A high illite count per meter value can be 

observed at 9 meters from the volumetric log, with a low count per meter at 20 meters in both logs in 

Unit A2 (the Bognor sands). Units A3 and B1 show a similar trend of illite distribution in both logs. It can 

be observed that the distribution of illite reflects a mirror image of smectite distribution in both Units A3 

and B1, indicating a relative dominance equal proportion of illite-smectite assemblages. High illite count 

per meter values can be observed at 54 and 76 meters from the volumetric log, while both logs (Vol. and 

Bulk) show a low count per meter value at 70 meters in Unit B2. A similar high count per meter value was 
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observed in both logs at 87 meters, with a subordinate low count per meter at 91 meters in Unit C1. There 

is no trend between the two logs in Unit C2.  

A distinct low count per meter value detected at 70 meters from both mineralogical logs corresponds to 

a similar low count per meter value from the clay particle size distribution log (Figure 4.3), along with the 

same LCF stratigraphy. They thus indicate a trend in mineralogy and particle size distribution that 

corresponds to a distinct geologic boundary. This shows that the illite-smectite assemblages may be a 

good proxy for lithostratigraphy.  

Generally, XRD results show that Unit C1 has a high percentage of bulk illite content (87%), and Unit B2 

has a correspondingly high percentage for Volumetric illite content (38%). In comparison, Unit A2 has a 

low percentage of bulk illite content (26%), and Unit C2 has a low Volumetric illite content (2.62%). Bar 

chart XRD percentage distribution for bulk and volumetric illite in various LCF units is presented in 

Appendix D. 

4.3.1.3 Kaolinite XRD Results 

The kaolinite assemblages have a low abundance in Harwich Formation. Kaolinite exhibits a relatively low 

count per meter at Unit A2, which corresponds to the Bognor Sands. At a distance of 45 metres, Unit B1 

had a few Kaolinite counts per metre, whereas Unit B 2 had a lot of Kaolinite counts per metre at 50, 64, 

and 70 metres. Generally, the Kaolinite assemblages exhibit low count per meter distribution and do not 

give a trend and variations with lithology compared to the smectite and illite clay mineral assemblages 

(Figures 4.8, 4.9). 
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Figure 4.4 Using the X-Ray Diffraction technique, a bulk clay smectite mineralogy log was created along with the stratigraphy at 

WCB, Isle of Wight. A detailed explanation of the log can be found in Section 4.3.1.1. 
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Figure 4.5 Volumetric Smectite mineralogy log along strata at WCB, Isle of Wight, using the X-Ray Diffraction technique. Section 

4.3.1.1 contains a complete description of the log. 
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Figure 4.6  Bulk Illite mineralogy log along stratigraphy at WCB, Isle of Wight, using the X-Ray Diffraction technique. Section 4.3.1.2 

contains a complete description of the log. 
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Figure 4.7 Volumetric Illite mineralogy log along stratigraphy using X-Ray Diffraction method at WCB, Isle of Wight. A detailed 

description of the log is provided in Section 4.3.1.2. 
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Figure 4.8 Bulk Kaolinite mineralogy log along stratigraphy using X-Ray Diffraction method at WCB, Isle of Wight. A detailed 

description of the log is provided in Section 4.3.1.3. 
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Figure 4.9 Volumetric Kaolinite mineralogy log along stratigraphy using X-Ray Diffraction method at WCB, Isle of Wight. A detailed 

description of the log is provided in Section 4.3.1.3. 
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 VNIR Spectroscopy  

 High-resolution VNIR Spectroscopy of the LCF 

Results of the 10,240 spectral measurements for dry samples of LCF described in Section 3 are presented 

(Figures 4.10. 4.11, 4.12). In addition, results will be presented and discussed in context with other studies, 

for instance (Ben-Dor et al., 2009a; Bogrekci & Lee, 2004; C. Gomez et al., 2013; Bo Stenberg, Viscarra 

Rossel, et al., 2010a, 2010b; Stumpe et al., 2011; Tamburini et al., 2017; Waruru, Shepherd, Ndegwa, 

Kamoni, & Sila, 2014b).  

It can be observed that the LCF samples from the air-dried measurements have higher reflectance (i.e. are 

brighter) in the SWIR than those from wet measurements attached in Appendix E. The difference in 

reflectance occurs due to water associated with the wet samples as free water and bound water 

absorptions. Previous research has shown that water bands tend to swamp any diagnostic absorptions in 

a certain spectral region. This difference is more pronounced in coarser grained units.  
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Figure 4.10 ASD dry spectral measurements obtained at 1400 nm wavelengths sensitive clay minerals of the LCF at WCB. It can be 
observed that the LCF samples from the air-dried measurements have higher reflectance (i.e. are brighter) in the SWIR above a 
reference line obtained at 0.3 nm. The goal is to extract stratigraphy from the data, but there is a lot of noise in the observations. 
Furthermore, due to the Formation's repetitious nature, there is no truly pretty match to drive out quantitatively a correlation, 
even though the data show minor fluctuations. 
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Figure 4.11 ASD dry spectral measurements obtained at 1900 nm wavelengths sensitive clay minerals of the LCF at WCB. It can be 

observed that the LCF samples from the air-dried measurements have higher reflectance (i.e. are brighter) in the SWIR above a 

reference line obtained at 0.3 nm. The goal is to extract stratigraphy from the data, but there is a lot of noise in the observations. 

Furthermore, due to the repetitious nature of the Formation, there is no truly pretty match to drive out quantitatively a correlation, 

even though the data show minor fluctuations. 
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Figure 4.12 ASD dry spectral measurements obtained at 2200 nm wavelengths sensitive clay minerals of the LCF at WCB. It can be 
observed that the LCF samples from the air-dried measurements have higher reflectance (i.e. are brighter) in the SWIR above a 
reference line obtained at 0.3 nm. The goal is to extract stratigraphy from the data, but there is a lot of noise in the observations. 
Furthermore, due to the repetitious nature of the Formation, there is no truly pretty match to drive out quantitatively a correlation, 
even though the data show minor fluctuations. 
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 TSA High-resolution Mineralogy of the LCF 

This section presents automated TSA mineralogical results of the dry spectral measurements. Results 

were obtained by using The Spectral Geologist, TSG software using stratigraphy as a scalar and allowing 

the TSA algorithm and proprietary libraries to indicate the most likely mineral assemblages at each 

location.  

Results are presented in a format that allows a visual appreciation of patterns of mineralogical change 

along the cliff section. TSA enables mineralogy results to be displayed at the ‘group’ and ‘mineral’ levels 

where target spectra are compared to samples representative of whole mineral groups or individual 

library specimens, respectively. The data can be represented as individual spectra, but this produces a 

noisy image for the number of samples collected. It is more useful to aggregate spectra. 

The results were obtained and displayed for both Group and Mineralogical classes at different bin 

resolutions. Figures 4.13 and 4.14 presents the data at 1m resolution at Group and Mineral level, 

respectively. Figure 4.15 and 4.16 shows the data at 100 mm resolution at Group and Mineral level, 

respectively. The mineral level analyses demonstrate how some care must be taken with this automated 

analyses; for example, dickite is reported at the mineral level but as kaolin at a group level. Similarly, the 

terminology must also be interpreted, with ‘white-mica’ considered to be analogous in clay mineral terms 

to illite. The histogram bars relate to the number of minerals identified in the dataset. The frequency of 

the occurrence of those minerals in various LCF Units is attached in Appendix F.  

These clay mineral assemblages can identify the occurrence of different lithological units. With some 

variations, it is clear that the lower chainage 0-100m in the SW of the bay is dominated by clay 

assemblages dominated by smectite and illite with some kaolinite and carbonate. At chainage higher than 

100m, mineralogy is dominated by kaolinite, illite with some smectite. At crude analyses, this shows a 

clear distinction between the fine-grained units and coarse-grained units of the LCF, though several 

variations from this are visible. 
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Figure 4.13 Group Overview assemblage histogram at a Bin=1 or 1 m resolution at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight. The TSA Clay 
mineral assemblages can identify different lithological units with some variations for the characterisation of LCF.   
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Figure 4.14 Mineral Spatial assemblage histogram at a Bin=1 or 1 m resolution at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight. The TSA Clay 

mineral assemblages can identify different lithological units with some variations for the characterisation of LCF.   
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Figure 4.15 Group Overview assemblage histogram at a Bin=0.1 or 100 mm resolution at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight. The TSA 

Clay mineral assemblages can identify different lithological units with some variations for the characterisation of LCF.   
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Figure 4.16 Mineral Spatial assemblage histogram at a Bin=0.1 or 100 mm resolution at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight. The TSA Clay 

mineral assemblages can identify different lithological units with some variations for the characterisation of LCF.   
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5 ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 Analytical approaches used for the current study 

The study has shown that higher spatial and spectral resolution increases the ability to resolve objects 

spatially and discriminate their composition (Chapter 2.5). Recent developments in proximal spectral 

sensing techniques offer the possibility of increasing the speed and reducing the cost of interpreting soil 

samples. Different approaches to spectral interpretation and analysis include manual interpretation, 

automated interpretation methods and mineral indices.  

Mustard and Sunshine (1999) suggested that the best approach is to obtain the highest resolution imagery 

or spectral measurement possible over an entire field site. However, data with high spatial and spectral 

resolution increases the need for human and computational resources for data processing and analysis 

and may require new approaches to optimise the information gained in the spectral data. Many spectral 

analysis algorithms have been developed to exploit the information contained in spectral data. Whilst 

most of these algorithms provide accurate information, it is often limited to the specific study or geological 

environment (Bruce & Ph, 2002; Keshava, 2003; Martín & Plaza, 2011b; Mohanty, Gupta, & Das, 2016; 

Plaza, Martínez, Pérez, & Plaza, 2004; Teixeira, Guimarães, Proença, Rocha, & Fávero, 2014; Yoshida, 

Leardi, Funatsu, & Varmuza, 2001).  

The study seeks to develop a robust lithostratigraphy at improved resolution than existing models to 

improve the engineering characterization of the LCF. The study examines this by developing a new high-

resolution VNIR spectral based lithostratigraphy. The approach may enable detailed characterisation, 

correlations and detail within the LCF that were not visible in previous studies. Published studies have 

shown that analyses of soil spectra in the visible-infrared regions can enable quantitative analyses of soil 

properties (Chapter 2.5). In addition, VNIR spectroscopy is a robust method of measurement that is 

cheaper than most existing techniques for a range of different characteristics (for instance, Kodaira & 

Shibusawa, 2013; Richardson & Reeves III, 2005; B Stenberg, Viscarra Rossel, et al., 2010; Bo Stenberg, 

Viscarra Rossel, et al., 2010a, 2010b; Summers, Lewis, Ostendorf, & Chittleborough, 2011; Vasques et al., 

2014; Viscarra Rossel et al., 2016).  

Work has been described to analyse and characterize the LCF's lithological, mineralogical and spectral 

properties (Chapters 1-4). This Section will explore how results compare with other data and whether new 

insights are gained in the practice of identifying lithologies in monotonous clay deposits but also 

fundamentally if this has produced new knowledge of the LCF itself.  
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 Mineralogical Characterisation (XRD) 

 Clay Mineralogy of the LCF (XRD) 

Previous research into the mineralogy of the LCF has identified a range of compositions; at Whitecliff Bay 

from illite-rich with minor smectite and kaolin to smectite-rich with minor illite and kaolin (Gilkes 1968), 

conclusions supported by Huggett and Gale (1997). This broadly agrees with Burnett & Fookes (1974). 

They identified similar groupings but also contrasting trends with whole-rock mineralogy. For example, 

they found that increased kaolinite contents were prominent in the ‘Upper London Clay’ and that 

montmorillonite was concentrated in basal transgressive units of each zonation.  

Huggett and Knox (2006) further examined LCF clay mineral assemblages at Whitecliff Bay and found that, 

with some variation, two clay assemblages could be identified: 

i. Illite with smectite dominant with Kaolinite and traces of Chlorite 

ii. Kaolinite dominant with smectite-illite and trace of Chlorite 

They found that the distribution of these assemblages along the section broadly corresponded with the 

stratigraphy of King (1981). However, the sampling of Huggett and Knox had a variable sampling resolution 

(pers. Comm J Huggett 2016). This study identified a similar lithological/spatial distribution of clay 

mineralogy based upon 100 XRD results at a consistent 1 m sampling interval. Thus, this study identified 

a similar lithological/spatial distribution of clay mineralogy. However, there are important differences 

from the previous studies. Firstly, the principal assemblages found were: 

i. Smectite with Illite  

ii. Illite with Kaolinite 

iii. Illite with Smectite 

Secondly, chlorite was not found to be a significant component in any XRD traces despite being a 

significant trace component in previous studies. For this work, chlorite was therefore not pursued as a 

stratigraphic indicator. It is considered here that the XRD for this study is reliable and is indeed based 

upon the training provided by J Huggett, who also validated the results presented here. It is also possible 

that the minor amounts of chlorite that might be expected had been removed or altered by a process 

related to immersion in seawater (Huggett and Knox, 2006). However, it is also possible that this study, 

with a more significant number of samples, provides a more accurate distribution of chlorite in the LCF at 

Whitecliff Bay. Smectite, illite and kaolinite were all considered present in significant amounts and could 

be compared to previous results.  
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Figure 5.1 shows the data from this study plotted against the equivalent XRD section of Huggett and Knox 

(2006) and the stratigraphy of King (1981). It should be noted here that Huggett and Knox (2006) took 

samples from the cliff section, and therefore it is likely that there will be some offset expected. This is 

seen in the difference in the geological boundaries identified using lithological markers in this study and 

the boundaries of King (1981). 

For this study, it was considered useful to perform the comparison using volumetric clay content. This 

shows that by comparison to the previous study, kaolinite is relatively consistently distributed throughout 

the LCF. However, a small increase is observed at the same location as the Huggett and Knox count per 

meter just below the boundary between B and C. For Smectite and Illite, there is generally good 

agreement throughout B and C. However, the results of this study indicate much more significant variation 

in units A3 and A2. The variation could result from high smectite and illite content associated with units 

A3 and A2, as indicated in Table 5.1. The presence of smectite-rich assemblages at greater depths offshore 

was highlighted by Huggett and Knox (2006) in section 2.3.9 as an indicator of burial-related diagenesis 

within the clays due to over-pressuring. The high smectite content was attributed to the modification of 

volcanic ash. Wight, Gilkes (1968) found a wide range of compositions from illite-rich with minor smectite 

and kaolin to smectite-rich with minor illite and kaolin at Whitecliff Bay. 
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Figure 5.1 Volumetric Clay mineralogy log compared with the mineralogical log from Huggett and Knox, 2006 (Modified), along 

the stratigraphy at LCF using X-Ray Diffraction method WCB, Isle of Wight  

 

 Mineralogical Characterisation (Hyperspectral) 

This study conducted a high-resolution VNIR infrared spectroscopic analysis of the London Clay Formation 

at Whitecliff Bay. As previously described, two techniques were applied automated mineralogical 

characterisation method (TSA) and a less-automated end-member mineralogical characterisation 

method.  
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 Characterisation using the automated method (TSA) 

The determination of clay content by VNIR measurements is achievable due to the distinguishing spectral 

signatures of common clay minerals (Waiser, 2006; Rossel, 2009). Since many materials absorb radiation 

at specific wavelengths, it is feasible to recognize them by their characteristic absorption features, which 

appear as troughs in a spectral curve (Bishop, Lane, Dyar, & Brown, 2008; Curcio, Ciraolo, D’Asaro, & 

Minacapilli, 2013; José Alexandre Melo Demattê et al., 2017; I. L., 2014; Phiri, Glass, & Mwamba, 2018; 

Prado, Silva, Ducart, Toledo, & de Assis, 2016; S. Yan & Jin, 2004). Spectra from the TSG library were used 

and guided for spectral classifications. The automated technique (TSA) has been previously used to classify 

a wide range of hydrous minerals such as clays, micas and other phyllosilicate minerals, calc-silicates, 

carbonates, sulphates and other minerals (Hewson, Cudahy, Beech, Jones, & Thomas, 2010; Hewson, 

Cudahy, Jones, & Thomas, 2012; Prado, Silva, Ducart, Toledo, & de Assis, 2016b; Schodlok, Green, & 

Huntington, 2016). 

The automated mineral classification was plotted against stratigraphy and chainage in Chapter 4.4. The 

TSA Clay mineral assemblages can identify the occurrence of different lithological units with some 

variations for the characterisation of LCF. Histogram bars were used to indicate the number of minerals 

found in the dataset and the frequency they occur. Major Clay mineral group assemblages identified using 

the automated (TSA) analysis include Smectite, White-mica, Carbonate, Kaolin and traces of Chlorite, 

similar to the results by Huggett and Knox (2006).  

The automated mineral classification was plotted against stratigraphy and chainage (Chapter 4.4). The 

histogram bars relate to the number of minerals identified in the dataset and the frequency of the 

occurrence of those minerals. Major Clay mineral group assemblages identified using automated (TSA) 

analysis include Smectite, White-mica, Carbonate, Kaolin and traces of Chlorite, similar to Huggett and 

Knox (2006). Clay mineral groups and corresponding mineralogy for each unit of the LCF are presented in 

Table 5.1. In addition, the relative contribution of different clay minerals to the combined spectra in each 

stratigraphy is presented. It is not appropriate to present these as correct quantities, but it is useful to 

consider the results qualitatively as there is a clear distinction between units. This reinforces the findings 

in Figure 5.1 but shows that, at a stratigraphic (Lithological Unit) level, there is little distinction between 

HWF, Division A and Division B. However, there is an apparent change into Division C, where kaolinite 

becomes more prevalent as the units become coarse grained. The data were produced and displayed at 

various bin resolutions for Group and Mineralogical classes (Section4.4.2) at Whitecliff Bay. Wight, Gilkes 

(1968) found a wide range of compositions from illite-rich with minor smectite and kaolin to smectite-rich 

with minor illite and kaolin at Whitecliff Bay.  Burnett and Fookes (1974), as highlighted in Section 2.3.9, 
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reported an overall increase in kaolin and a decrease in smectite from east to west in the Tertiary 

sediments of the Hampshire Basin, which supports this finding. 

 

Table 5:1 TSA VNIR spectroscopy measurement analysis showing major clay group abundance of LCF at WCB, Isle of Wight  

 Classified into ‘major’ (+++), ‘moderate’ (++) and ‘minor’ (+) 

Mineral  HWF DIV A2 DIV A3 DIV B1 DIV B2 DIV C1 DIV C2 

Smectite +++ +++ +++ ++ ++ ++ +++ 

Carbonate ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ +  

White-mica + + + + + + + 

Kaolin   +   +++ +++ 

Chlorite       + 

 Characterisation using Endmembers (Clay assemblages) 

Choosing end-members typically involves selecting assemblages of pure spectra of the materials present 

in hyperspectral data (Zortea & Plaza, 2009b). These are then used in an unmixing algorithm to determine 

the abundance of each member in a mixed spectrum. Such methods treat the data as an assemblage of 

spectral measurements with no spatial arrangement. However, for sedimentary sequences such as the 

LCF, it is not practically possible to extract individual clay end-members from a natural soil sample. 

Therefore, it is not clear that this would be useful in a practical sense. As described, for this study, it was 

decided to use mixtures of clay obtained from XRD analyses of LCF samples from the study area. Clay rich 

samples (Smectite, Illite, Kaolinite, Chlorite, Carbonates and mix-mineral species) corresponding to those 

samples with the highest composition of a particular clay species or clay assemblage were chosen for use 

as end members for the present study. End members representing bulk and volumetric clays are given in 

Tables 5.2 and 5.3. These end members were collated within TSG as a set of library spectra in an Aux 

(auxiliary) library. This enables correlation with each measured spectra using the Spectral Angle Mapper 

algorithms. The spectra used, together with their XRD characteristics, are given in Figures 5.2-5.10. TSA 

plots display of the selected end members used in XRD are provided in Appendix G. Using project specific 

end-members is not a new approach. However, it is believed that using mixtures as end members is 

unusual and using volumetric clay as determined by a combination of XRD and PSD is new. 
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Table 5:2. Bulk Clay End-Members Selected from % Dominance of Clay Species 

ENDMEMBER VNIR XRD  

ABBV. USED ASD FILE %Smectite %Illite %Kaolinite %Chlorite 

Smectite + Illite (S+I) Spectrum00600.asd 71 26 2 1 

Illite (I) Spectrum 08625.asd 8 87 4 1 

Mixed Smectite/Illite (SI) Spectrum 03344.asd 49 44 6 1 

Illite with Minor 
Smectite/Kaolinite (I+SK) 

Spectrum04335.asd 17 60 16 7 

Smectite with Minor Illite 
and Kaolinite (S+IK) 

Spectrum 06935.asd 45 30 24 1 

 

 

Figure 5.2 Hull removed reflectance spectrum of sample 00600 (Smectite + Illite); the most clay-rich sample tested (of the 100 fully 
characterised samples) of the detailed XRD analyses with a composition of 71% Smectite, 26% Illite, 2% Kaolinite and 1% Chlorite. 
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Figure 5.3 Hull removed reflectance spectrum of sample 08625 (Illite); the most clay-rich sample tested (of the 100 fully 
characterised samples) of the detailed XRD analyses with a composition of 8% Smectite, 87% Illite, 4% Kaolinite and 1% Chlorite. 

 

Figure 5.4 Reflectance spectrum of sample 03344 (Smectite/Illite); the most clay-rich sample tested (of the 100 fully characterised 
samples) of the detailed XRD analyses with a composition of 49% Smectite, 44% Illite, 6% Kaolinite and 1% Chlorite. 
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Figure 5.5 Hull removed reflectance spectrum of sample 04335 (Illite + Smectite/Kaolinite); the most clay-rich sample tested (of 
the 100 fully characterised samples) of the detailed XRD analyses with a composition of 17% Smectite, 60% Illite, 16% Kaolinite 
and 7% 

 

Figure 5.6 Hull removed reflectance spectrum of sample 06935 (Smectite + Illite/Kaolinite); the most clay-rich sample tested (of 
the 100 fully characterised samples) of the detailed XRD analyses with a composition of 45% Smectite, 30% Illite, 24% Kaolinite 
and 1%. 
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Table 5:3. Volumetric Clay End-Members Selected from % Dominance of Clay Species. 

ENDMEMBER VNIR XRD 

(ABBV. USED) ASD FILE  Vol. 
Smectite 

Vol. 
Illite 

Vol. 
Kaolinite 

Vol. Chlorite 

Smectite + illite + trace of 
Kaolinite (S+I) 

Spectrum00300.asd 33 17% 1% 1% 

illite + Smectite + trace of 
Kaolinite (I+S) 

Spectrum 5235.asd 15 38% 4% 1% 

Smectite + illite + trace of 
Kaolinite + trace of Chlorite (SI) 

Spectrum01444.asd 15 13% 1% 0% 

illite + Smectite + trace of 
Kaolinite + trace of Chlorite (IS) 

Spectrum00778.asd 26% 28% 2% 1% 

 

 

Figure 5.7 Hull removed reflectance spectrum of sample 00300 (Smectite + Illite); the most clay-rich sample tested (of the 100 fully 
characterised samples) of the detailed XRD analyses with a composition of 33% Smectite, 17% Illite, 1% Kaolinite and 1% Chlorite. 
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Figure 5.8 Hull removed reflectance spectrum of sample 05235 (Illite-Smectite); the most clay-rich sample tested (of the 100 fully 
characterised samples) of the detailed XRD analyses with a composition of 15% Smectite, 38% Illite, 24% Kaolinite and 1% Chlorite. 

 

 

 Figure 5.9 Hull removed reflectance spectrum of sample 01444 (Smectite-Illite); the most clay-rich sample tested (of the 100 fully 
characterised samples) of the detailed XRD analyses with a composition of 15% Smectite, 13% Illite, 1% Kaolinite and 0% Chlorite. 
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Figure 5.10 Hull removed reflectance spectrum of sample 00778 (Illite + Smectite); the most clay-rich sample tested (of the 100 
fully characterised samples) of the detailed XRD analyses with a composition of 26% Smectite, 28% Illite, 2% Kaolinite and 1% 
Chlorite. 
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 Effects of Resolution on Stratigraphic Correlation 

Mustard and Sunshine (1999) highlighted how higher spatial and spectral resolution increases the ability 

to identify objects and distinguish their composition. Their study recommends an approach for obtaining 

the highest resolution possible by covering the whole field site. However, as previously mentioned, this 

comes at a cost in resources for data processing and analysis.  

Typically, an increase in spatial resolution comes at the cost of spectral resolution. This may result from 

the need to use an instrument or scanner of lower spectral resolution to achieve higher spatial resolution. 

However, maintaining a high spectral resolution may be essential to enable identification of specific, 

possibly narrow absorption features such as the OH feature near 1400nm or to use fine structures to 

determine high degrees of mineral separation or even elemental analyses (Chabrillat, Goetz, Krosley, & 

Olsen, 2002; Fang et al., 2018; Sgavetti, Pompilio, & Meli, 2006; van der Meer et al., 2012; Yitagesu, van 

der Meer, van der Werff, & Hecker, 2011).  

Previous studies of lithostratigraphy on the LCF (Huggett and Knox 2006, King 1981) have tended to occur 

at a spatial/stratigraphic resolution of over 1m, with particular attention at higher resolution focussed on 

specific horizons. Burnett and Fookes (1974) carried out at higher sampling resolution, apparently at 10m 

in the Hampshire Basin. This section explores whether the higher spatial resolution described here will 

provide evidence to modify stratigraphy.  

Also, it is reported that thin layers, such as silt lenses or shear surfaces, may be of great importance in 

construction works such as tunnelling, slopes and excavations (Bromhead 2015). It will be explored 

whether such layering becomes apparent in the high resolution spectral data.  

Stratigraphic Columns (scalars) were constructed, and similarity plots of my 10,240 sample spectra to the 

end members were generated, and Comparism were made at different resolutions. Comparison is made 

with previously published results by King, 1981 and Huggett and Gale, 2006. This will enable detailed 

identification and correlations of the differences within the LCF units that were not visible by previous 

implored methods. This is done by arranging the 10,240 measured spectra against chainage. For each 

spectrum, a SAM analysis was carried out to determine similarity (0-1) to selected mineralogical end-

members: (1) illite with kaolinite, (2) smectite with illite and (3) illite with smectite. This can be output as 

a log of results which can be compared to other logs. Figure 5.11 presents the results at 10mm resolution, 

5.12 at 0.1m, 5.13 at 1m, 5.13 at 5m and 5.14 at 10m resolution. 
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 10 mm Resolution VNIR spectral log  

A 10mm high resolution spectral log, Figure 5.11, represents the data at its total 10,240 measurements at 

10mm resolution in the clay units. From the figure, it can be observed there is a similarity in pattern 

between smectite-illite and illite-kaolinite logs. A few significant counts per meter dominate both logs 

within sections of log though few discrete counts per meter can be observed at Units A2 and A3. While, 

the illite-smectite assemblages log shows more counts per meter, especially between 19 and 30 meters 

at Unit A3 and at Unit C. Thus, for smectite-illite and illite-kaolinite logs, the overall pattern is dominated 

by a few significant counts per metre, which could be attributed to the large number of similar data 

associated with LCF with little to no variation, which further justifies the literature's findings as a 

monotonous Unit. 

The presence of the Bognor Sand Formation at 10 metres along strata may be seen in all three Clay 

assemblages at Unit A2. Between 40 and 50 metres along the strata, only a few counts per metre were 

recorded at Unit B2. Count per meter was calculated at 10mm resolution in all clay units of the LCF for 

High Silt/High V-IS and Low Silt/Low V-IS (Table 5.5, Figure 5.22, 5.23). 
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Figure 5.11 Comparison of 1 cm High-Resolution Spectral logs of illite with smectite, illite with kaolinite and smectite with illite, 

Clay mineralogy assemblages along LCF stratigraphy at Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight. The blank space on the Spectro stratigraphic 

log is where no measurement is carried out due to concretions on the foreshore.  

 0.1m Resolution VNIR spectral log 

By comparison, Figure 5.12 has fewer counts per meter. The illite-kaolinite and smectite-illite logs 

demonstrate significant similarity, whilst the illite-smectite logs differs quite significantly. It can be 

observed that all the logs show a count per meter that coincide with boundaries between Units A2 and 

A3 at 17 m. These are more prominent in the illite-kaolinite and smectite-illite logs, clearly indicating 

variation in Unit B1 and the boundary between Units B2 and C1 at 85 m. The smectite-illite log shows a 
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high count per meter at the boundary close to the base of Unit A3 and a relative count per meter at the 

boundary between B2 and C1.  

 

Figure 5.12 A 10 cm Resolution Clay Mineralogy log showing a significant number of thin layers.  The blank space on the Spectro 
stratigraphic log is where no measurement is carried out due to concretions on the foreshore. 

 1 m Resolution VNIR spectral log 

At a 1m resolution, the spectral log, Figure 5.13, is to the 5m log. The illite-kaolinite and smectite-Illite 

logs demonstrate a similar trend across all units, while the illite-smectite showed a variation in clay 

mineralogy. All the logs coincide with the boundary between Units A2 and A3 with a high count per meter 

demonstrated at 17 m; A3 and B1 with a relative count per meter at 40m and B2 and C1 having a high 

count per meter at 85 m, clearly identifying these boundaries.  
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Figure 5.13 A 1 m Resolution Clay Mineralogy Log. This is relatively similar to the 5m log. The Log demonstrates a variation in clay 
mineralogy. The blank space on the Spectro stratigraphic log is where no measurement is carried out due to concretions. 

 5 m Resolution spectral log 

At 5m resolution, the spectral log (Figure 5.14) is very similar to the set at 1m resolution, with no 

significant differences from that higher resolution log. This may imply that logs at 1m resolution and 5m 

resolution contain the same mineralogical information. As above, illite-kaolinite and smectite-Illite logs 

are similar for all units, while the illite-smectite demonstrates variation. All logs coincide with the 

boundary between Units A2 and A3 with a high count per meter shown at 17 m; A3 and B1 with a relative 
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count per meter at 40m and B2 and C1 having a high count per meter at 85 m, clearly identifying these 

boundaries.  

 

 

Figure 5.14 A High Resolution 5 m Spectral Log of the London Clay Formation. The Log demonstrates the variation in clay 
mineralogy. The blank space on the Spectro stratigraphic log is where no measurement is carried out due to concretions on the 
foreshore. 

 10 m Resolution spectral log 

At the 10 m resolution, the spectral log (Figure 5.15) has essentially degraded the dataset to just 10 data 

points. This results in obscuring the most useful information, though the boundary between Units B and 

C is still observed in all three clay logs. 
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Figure 5.15 A High Resolution 10 m Spectral Log of the London Clay Formation. This shows degraded data – an average of every 
1000 measurements equivalent to Burnett and Fookes 1975. The blank space on the Spectro stratigraphic log is where no 
measurements were taken due to the presence of marker beds. 

 

 Comparison of Spectral Logs with existing studies – 1m resolution 

As seen above, the illite-smectite endmember log and smectite-illite endmember logs are almost identical; 

hence, they were a match to the established lithostratigraphy of the LCF. It was observed that volumetric 

clay logs provide more excellent contrast in response; thus, these were selected above the bulk clay 

mineralogy for this comparison. This discussion, therefore, considers using just the illite-kaolinite and 

smectite-illite logs. The logs were then compared against a 1m resolution volumetric clay mineralogy 

(XRD) plot and corresponding stratigraphic log from King (1981) (Figure 5.16). However, this relates to the 
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existing stratigraphic model but with some variations. The technique relies upon the identification and 

relation of the patterns obtained to already known specific boundaries. It is useful to consider the 

geometry of the VNIR count per m described above in terms of their match with the stratigraphy of King 

(1981). It is clear that some count per m coincide closely with King's boundaries whilst others show an 

offset. This is likely a result of geologic offset between the foreshore measurements by the current study 

and the cliff sections sampled by King (1981).  

King 1981, named his identified sequences in the LCF, Divisions A, B, C and D and their sub-divisions. The 

divisions were all identified at Whitecliff Bay based on microfossil analyses, with each cycle having a sharp, 

well-defined base representing a transgressive event. The bases may be pebbly and or glauconitic, whilst 

above, each cycle is muddy, to begin with, but coarsens upwards. It is considered here how these 

boundaries coincide with the VNIR clay logs.  

 

 End Member Relationship – Unit A  

A low amplitude count per meter is observed in Figure 5.16, around 3 m along the stratigraphy, which 

matches the boundary King (1981), at the base of the Harwich Formation. Summary of the field 

engineering description shows that the boundary comprises cross-bedded fine-grained glauconitic sands 

that characterized the Unit. A sudden rise in VNIR illite-smectite count per meter signatures at 10 m along 

with stratigraphy, indicated from the present study, coincides with a sub-Unit highly rich in illite from King 

1981.   

Low amplitude counts per meter in both VNIR logs, between 13-14m, in Unit A2 representing sand layers 

of the Bognor Sands. The count per meter increase in amplitude at chainage 17.5-20m coincides with the 

stratigraphic boundary between Units A2 and Unit A3. Field engineering results show that the boundary 

is made up of sandy, clayey silt with few partings of red colour sands containing iron bands at the top of 

Unit A2, in junction with very stiff dark brown grey, locally fissured, silty clay at the bottom of Unit A3, 

relates to King 1981. The same lithologies were observed by King (1981).  

There is an inverse relationship between both clays and volumetric clay assemblages around 25–32m. The 

field description shows that these represent sand and silty clay lithologies within Unit A, where a low 

amplitude clay count per meter might be expected. This agrees with Hight et al. (2003), who described 

this sub-unit as a higher permeability A3ii sub-layer. They also reported that sub-Division A2 has the 

greatest permeability of all the LCF divisions. Notably, this unit, which Hight describes as permeable and 

compressible and significantly affects slope behaviour in construction sites, has a distinct spectral 
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signature. A count per meter was seen to form between A3 and B1, 35 m, and stratigraphy within both 

models from the present study and King 1981, suspected to be sandy layer.  

 End Member Relationship – Unit B 

High count per meter signatures of both clay mineral assemblages and volumetric clays characterized Unit 

B1. Field engineering description from Table 5.2 shows that the unit consists of very stiff, dark brownish 

grey, locally extremely fissured, silty CLAY, with occasional pockets of light grey sand (<15 mm) with rare 

glauconite. XRD results from Table 4.7 further indicate that B1 contains relatively higher values of 

volumetric smectite with illite. Towards the boundary of B1 and B2, the number of counts per meter 

becomes progressively lesser, a pattern observed in VNIR clay assemblages and XRD volumetric clay logs. 

This further indicates a boundary between Units B1 and B2. A notable, high count per meter at 70 m is 

seen in both VNIR logs, possibly indicating a sub-unit in Unit B.  

The trend exhibited here by the model logs in Units B1 & B2 is useful for gauging the degree and type of 

variability within the large datasets by summarising the broad mineral groups downhole in spatially 

related datasets. The significant engineering implication is that smectite in the clay soils may lead to 

shrinking and swelling potential. The potential volume change is dependent on the mineralogical 

composition, of which the clay mineralogy plays the most significant role even when present in small 

fractions (Head 1992). Their prominent role in soils' swelling/shrinking characteristics has led to their 

identification and quantification being described as critical (Mitchell 1993).  

 End Member Relationship – Unit C 

A well-defined change at the boundary between Units B2 and C2 is associated with a sharp transformation 

between low count per meter and high count per meter from both VNIR model logs. The number and 

amplitude of count per meter reduce towards the boundary between Units C1 to C2. Field engineering 

description indicated that the bottom of Unit C consists of soft to firm, low strength, moderately fissured, 

brownish grey, clayey silt with an occasional red colouration of iron oxide; while at the top, the Unit 

consists of soft to firm, loose brownish orange, silty sand with bluish grey silt and red coloured iron oxide. 

A sharp change is observed in Unit C2 around 77 m in lithology described as sandy silt.  

A sharp, high amplitude count per meter in both VNIR log occurs at 85 m along with stratigraphy with a 

pronounced high count per meter also observed in XRD volumetric clay. This feature does not coincide 

with any boundary of King (1981). The overall trend in Unit C2 is towards a low amplitude count per meter 

with an indicated presence of kaolinite-rich assemblages. This coincides with a general coarsening up of 
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the LCF and the occurrence of cross-stratified, clean sands of the Portsmouth and Whitecliff Members at 

the top of Units C and D.  

A sudden drop in count per meter trend was noticed in Unit C2 around 99 m along stratigraphy suspected 

to be sandy SILLT rich in illite-smectite. A sharp change in count per meter trend was detected 85 m along 

stratigraphy with a pronounce high count per meter of illite-Kaolinite, from both Clay assemblages and 

Volumetric clay models, but did not coincide with the boundary by King, 1981. Field engineering results 

Table 5.2 demonstrated that the Unit is characterized at the bottom by soft to firm, low strength, 

moderately fissured, brownish grey, clayey SILT containing occasional red colouration of iron oxide; and 

soft to firm, loose brownish orange, silty SAND, at the top with occasional pockets of bluish grey silt and 

red colouration of iron oxide.  

The trend changes in Unit C2, with the count per meter gradually becoming low and rich in Kaolinite-rich 

assemblages. An upward coarsening of the London Clay as a whole is shown by the development of cross-

stratified, clean sands of the Portsmouth and Whitecliff Members at the top of Divisions C and D 

respectively, King, 1981.  

This pattern was further developed and spatially mapped by Burnett & Fookes (1974). They found that 

the clay fraction of the London Clay increased eastwards, causing a corresponding increase in liquid limit 

and a reduction in quartz contents. They noted that quartz typically made up between 20 and 33% of the 

mineral assemblage, with the upper London Clay consisting of more quartz-rich (and correspondingly clay 

poor) than lower parts of the Formation confirming a coarsening up sequence (Figure 2.9). In addition, 

they found a noticeable increase in kaolinite contents in the upper London Clay, a pattern they also found 

at locations considered to represent near-shore deposits in the Hampshire Basin. Illite, however, was 

found to be proportional to total clay content, suggesting that supply to have been very constant and 

abundant. Smectite content was considered to show an increase from the paleo-shore in the west to the 

deeper marine east and higher montmorillonite contents in the bases of basal transgressive deposition 

phases within broad decrease smectite from the bottom to the top. There are thus clear relationships 

between lithology, mineralogy and stratigraphic zonation of the London Clay.  
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Figure 5.16 A 1 m log Comparison of smectite-illite, illite-kaolinite Clay assemblages (Endmember) with King 1981 along LCF 
stratigraphy 

 

High resolution mineralogical analyses of Clay assemblages, smectite-illite and illite-kaolinite have been 

described to show an excellent relationship in the sections above. This relationship, which is at a 

resolution of 10 cm, was further compared with King 1981. Though a similar relationship has been 

obtained at a 1 m resolution above, the essence is to account for count per meter and trends not visible 

with the previous resolution and any subunit not previously identified. Findings from the analyses in 

section 5.5.2.2, identifies two sets of count per meter with relation to LCF; a set of counts per meter that 

coincide with the stratigraphic boundary of King 1981 and another set of counts per meter, which shows 

an offset to the stratigraphic boundary identified by King, 1981.  
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At 10 cm resolution, the spectral Log, Figure 5.17, shows a significant increase in the number of counts 

per meter compared to the 1m resolution.  The Illite-Kaolinite and Illite-Smectite logs exhibit the dominant 

clay mineralogy and change significantly.  

 

 

Figure 5.17 A 10 cm log Comparison of smectite-illite, illite-kaolinite Clay assemblages (Endmember) with King 1981 along LCF 
stratigraphy 

 Summary 

Overall, it can be observed that there is a good relationship between logs of the VNIR clay mineral 

assemblages and XRD volumetric clay mineralogy, with most mineralogical changes observed in the VNIR 

logs linked to volumetric clay and almost with one exception to existing lithostratigraphic models. Results, 
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however, are counter to one of the findings of Burnett and Fookes (1974), who considered illite to be 

found at consistent levels throughout the LCF. 

This work thus demonstrates that VNIR spectral indices of smectite-illite and illite with kaolinite are 

reliable indicators of the lithostratigraphy of the LCF. Further, it has been demonstrated that a modified 

XRD index taking into account the volume of clay is also a reliable indicator for lithostratigraphy. 

Importantly though, VNIR spectral endmember and XRD analyses produce comparable results, but VNIR 

is more feasibly applied to higher resolution studies.  

It is useful to consider the geometry of the VNIR count per meter described above in terms of their match 

with the stratigraphy of King (1981). It is clear that some counts per meter coincide closely with King's 

boundaries whilst others show an offset. This is likely a result of geologic offset between the foreshore 

measurements by the current study and the cliff sections sampled by King (1981). It is clear that some 

count per m coincide closely with King's boundaries whilst others show an offset. This is likely a result of 

geologic offset between the foreshore measurements by the current study and the cliff sections sampled 

by King (1981).  

Looking at the 1 m resolution Log, the broad geological boundaries are visible, but you can’t identify 

stratigraphy without geological context. (1) Some geometric pattern indicates variation in lithology. (2) 

Some geometric patterns match known sub-units, (3) while some geometric patterns match known 

boundaries; It identity the boundaries between units b2 & C1; and A2 and A3 and a sub unit at b2 was 

identified. Thus the 1 m pattern is equivalent to Huggett and Knox 2006 and demonstrates variation in 

clay mineralogy. 
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 Towards an Objective Hyperspectral Discrimination of Stratigraphy 

In this section, analyses are described that combines hyperspectral proxies for mineralogy and particle 

size to explore whether VNIR results can be used to discriminate between geological units of the LCF. 

 End-Member Selection and Analyses (PSD) 

Though the mineralogical logs provided in Section 5.5 are useful in verifying and possibly extending 

existing stratigraphic models, they failed to provide a discrete classification of the LCF that could allow for 

an objective classification according to the lithostratigraphic unit. This is not surprising as it is known from 

other studies (notably Gilkes 1968, Burnett and Fookes 1974, Huggett and Knox 1996) that any 

discrimination of the LCF requires both mineralogical and lithological input.  

As described in Section 4.2, 100 PSD tests were carried out throughout the LCF. Results from these tests 

were used to derive lithological endmembers. As with the XRD results, it was decided not to use pure 

spectra as it is not possible to entirely disentangle lithology and clay mineralogy. Instead, scalars were 

chosen from those samples which contained the highest proportion of clay, silt and sand (Table 5.4). PSD 

endmembers were imported into the TSG (figures 5.18, 5.19 and 5.20) and used to derive correlations 

with each of the 10240 individual measured spectra.  

 

Table 5:4. Particle Size Distribution End-Members Selected from % Dominance of Clay Species. 

Endmember 
 

Description 
 

Spectroscopic measurements 
 

Particle size distribution (%) 

Clay Silt Sand 

CLAY Tested Sample with 
the highest clay 

content 

00864.asd 67 27 3 

SILT Tested Sample with 
the highest silt content 

07335.asd 22 60 8 

SAND Tested Sample with 
the highest sand 

content 

09225.asd 5 5 78 
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Figure 5.18 Hull removed reflectance spectrum of Sample 0864, the most clay-rich sample tested (of the 100 fully characterised 
samples) of the detailed analyses with a composition of 67% clay, 27% silt and 3% sand. 

 

Figure 5.19 Hull removed reflectance spectrum of Sample 07335, the most clay-rich sample tested (of the 100 fully characterised 
samples) of the detailed analyses with a composition of 22% clay, 60% silt and 8% sand. 
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Figure 5.20 Hull removed reflectance spectrum of Sample 09225, the most clay-rich sample tested (of the 100 fully characterised 
samples) of the detailed analyses with a composition of 5% clay, 5% silt and 78% sand. 

 

 Combined Mineral/Lithological End Member Classification 

Previous studies have shown that the technique of VNIR has been successfully used in the prediction and 

classification of geologic materials (Section 2.5). Therefore, the aim here is to use the VNIRS technique as 

a tool for the classification of LCF into classes related to particle size distribution and mineralogy. It has 

been shown above that there are several data for each of the 10,240 samples, a stratigraphic classification, 

an engineering classification, and statistical relationships to bulk clay, volumetric clay, and particle size 

spectral end-members. Therefore, each of these was plotted against each other to determine if a 

statistically valuable relationship could be established. To enable validation, plots used only those data 

with appropriate validation data (XRD or PSD results); therefore, each plot considered 100 points. 

The relationship between ‘TSA Volumetric IS end member’ and ‘TSA Silt end member’ was found to be the 

most effective at discrimination. The relationship shows two (2) populations of data which, although not 

entirely separate, could be seen to be divided by a semi-linear relationship, as can be seen in Figure 5.21. 

Due to the spread of data, it was not appropriate to derive a correlation; however, it was found that 

samples with a higher proportion of coarser grained material plotted in a different part of the graph to 

samples with a lower proportion of coarser grained material. It is possible from Figure 5.21 to recognise 

two thresholds, 0.977 on the silt and 0.983, to classify <>30% silt on the clay end-member axes with a 

separation of all but one point (a nominal 99% successful separation). Thus >30% clay/silt will behave like 
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fine soil, while <30% clay/silt will behave like coarse soil, which has an engineering significance on the 

permeability of the LCF. This further demonstrates that these scalars have a relationship. 

Results from two portions of this graph were considered of importance. Firstly, samples with a value of 

TSA-SILT <=0.977 and TSA-VIS<=0.983, termed here ‘Low Silt/Low V-IS’ class, can be seen to match 

materials with less than 30% fine grained composition by particle size distribution. This 30% boundary is 

in line with the classification of samples as CLAY according to ASTM S2487-06 and is often used in generic 

algorithms that describe the curvature of PSD curves. As would be expected, the converse group of this 

index would also identify finer grained materials. 

Secondly, samples with a value of TSA-SILT >=0.977 and TSA-V-IS>=0.983, termed here High Silt/High VIS 

class, were also highlighted. As discussed in Section 5.6.3, samples in this classification are likely related 

to finer grained materials with high smectite content (as per the appropriate end member). Therefore, 

they can be used to identify stratigraphy by using it as a basis for spectral classification. 
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Figure 5.21. A plot of TSA V-IS Vs TSA Silt End-Members showing a proposed threshold value of 0.977 vs 0.987 to classify <>30% 
Silt having the confidence of about 99%, which serves more than an excellent acceptable for a geophysics classification of the LCF.  
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 Count per meter Measurement and Stratigraphic Identification 

As identified in Section 1.3, a key aim of the work was to develop a method by which stratigraphic units 

in the LCF can be identified. Section 5.4 demonstrated that it was possible to create a wireline log that 

approximate existing stratigraphy but could not provide an objective method to determine stratigraphic 

position. As a result, new measures were developed for the 10240 spectral data, which considers the 

number of samples per m length with values above or below both thresholds. These measures are here 

termed: 

• Count per m High Silt/High V-IS, (TSA-SILT>=0.977, TSA-VIS>=0.983) 

• Count per m Low Silt/Low V-IS, (TSA-SILT <=0.977, TSA-VIS<=0.983) 

The application of these to stratigraphic classification is now discussed. It was considered interesting also 

to explore the implication of the spatial resolution of the measures, and this is also discussed. 

5.6.3.1 Count per meter at 10mm Resolution 

Count per meter was calculated for all data points (10mm resolution in clay units) for High Silt/High V-IS 

and Low Silt/Low V-IS (Table 5.5, Figure 5.22, 5.23). These show that for High Silt/High V-IS, each unit in 

the LCF at Whitecliff Bay has a unique value ranging from 1.5 in C2 of the LCF to 83 in the HWF. The values 

are consistent with the BS5930 descriptions presented in Table 4.1 and other results. The Harwich 

Formation with a count of 83 was found to be soft to firm clay at field exposure. LCF A2 with a count of 

62.9 was also found to be a soft to stiff silty clay with sand. A3 (47.6) and B1 (49.9) are dark grey fissured 

clays with pockets of sand. B2, described as a mixed unit with soft to firm silty clay with sand and silt, has 

29.4. C1, with a value of 11.5, is soft to firm clayey silt and silty sand. C2, with the lowest count value of 

1.5, is described as a soft, loose silty clay. This is useful corroboration for the count per m of High Silt/High 

V-IS as an indicator of stratigraphy. Though this study considers only one unit, the measure arrived at 

(which is based upon proxies for mineralogy and particle size) broadly agrees with field descriptions. 

In comparison to the results of Huggett and Knox (2006), presented in Figure 2.22, there are further 

similarities. Units A has the highest smectite content, B less, and C considerably lower. However, 

compared to the results of field descriptions, the spectral results provide an objective measure for 

stratigraphic position based upon an inherent property of samples. The field descriptions, however 

carefully made, were subject to the experience of the investigator and the condition of the samples. If 

units were to be weathered or otherwise altered (perhaps, for instance, by contamination), it would alter 

the field interpretation.  Though spectral responses would also likely be different, this would likely occur 

in a consistent manner that could be identified (Nasser 2021). It is difficult to draw a direct comparison to 
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Huggett and Know (2006) as the aims of the studies, and hence the sampling strategies are known to be 

very different. However, it is clear that they observed higher smectite contents in A, then B, then C, 

respectively, though it is possible that this pattern is influenced by sample distance. The main advantage 

implied in this study is that this objective measure of LCF stratigraphy can be considered entirely machine 

derived and thus has the potential for automated detection of stratigraphy. This is the first demonstration 

that it is possible to discriminate between units using a measure derived entirely from spectral data. In 

theory, therefore, this could be used to automatically identify stratigraphy in the LCF using spectral data 

alone. 

Figure 5.23 presents the results of the counts of Low Silt/Low V-IS for 10mm spacing. It is clear that there 

are not the same unique values for each unit as in Figure 5.22, High Silt/High V-IS. This means that this 

measure cannot be used to determine stratigraphy. However, the difference between clay dominated 

units, A and B, and sand dominated C are seen in markedly different values. This may have considerable 

application in engineering terms, identifying those units with lower cohesion or greater permeability. It is 

possible that this measure could potentially be a proxy for plasticity or shrink-swell characteristics.  

Table 5:5 Count per meter at 10mm Resolution 

Division High Silt/High IS (TSA-V IS) Low Silt/Low IS (Silt) 

HWF 83.0 9.3 

LCF A2 62.9 22.9 

LCF A3 47.6 29.4 

LCF B1 49.9 24.0 

LCF B2 29.4 23.8 

LCF C1 11.5 79.9 

LCF C2 1.5 88.0 

Count per meter (m) 285.8 277.3 
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Figure 5.22 Count per meter of High Silt/High IS Class at threshold =IF(AND(TSA-VIS>=0.983, TSA-SILT>=0.977),1, 0) at 10mm 

resolution 

 

Figure 5.23 Count per meter of Low Silt/Low IS Class at threshold =IF (AND (TSA-VIS<=0.983, TSA-SILT <=0.977),1, 0) at 10mm 

resolution. The bar chart distribution with stratigraphy shows a 25% high chance of getting sand layers in A3 than A2. And 88% in 

Unit C. 
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5.6.3.2 Count per meter at 20mm Resolution 

Count per meter was calculated for 20mm resolution (Table 5.6, Figure 5.24, 5.25). These demonstrate 

that each unit in the LCF at Whitecliff Bay again has a unique value at this resolution, but the consistent 

pattern observed at 10 mm is lost. Therefore, it is possible to discriminate between units using a measure 

derived entirely from spectral data at this resolution, but understanding automated patterns would be 

more complex.  

Table 5:6 Count per meter at 0.02 Resolution 

Division High Silt/High IS (TSA-V IS)  Low Silt/Low IS (Silt) 

HWF 45.7 0.0 

LCF A2 39.9 2.1 

LCF A3 28.3 6.6 

LCF B1 32.8 0.1 

LCF B2 19.8 0.3 

LCF C1 7.7 36.3 

LCF C2 0.6 44.0 

Count per meter (m) 174.8 89.4 

 

Figure 5.24 Count per meter of High Silt/High IS Class at threshold =IF(AND(TSA-VIS>=0.983, TSA-SILT>=0.977),1, 0) at 20mm 

resolution 
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Figure 5.25 Count per meter of Low Silt/Low IS Class at threshold =IF (AND (TSA-VIS<=0.983, TSA-SILT <=0.977),1, 0) at 20mm 

resolution 

 

5.6.3.3 Count per meter at 50mm Resolution 

Count per meter was calculated for 50mm resolution (Table 5.7, Figure 5.26, 5.27). These demonstrate 

that at this resolution, each unit in the LCF at Whitecliff Bay has a unique value, but the consistent pattern 

observed at 10 mm is lost, as is the contrast between values. Therefore, it is possible to discriminate 

between units using a measure derived entirely from spectral data at this resolution, but understanding 

automated patterns would be more complex.  

Table 5:7 Count per meter at 0.05 Resolution 

Division High Silt/High IS (TSA-V IS) Low Silt/Low IS  (Silt) 

HWF 18.7 0.0 

LCF A2 16.1 0.6 

LCF A3 11.1 2.5 

LCF B1 13.4 0.0 

LCF B2 8.1 0.0 

LCF C1 3.1 14.7 

LCF C2 0.2 17.7 

Count per meter (m) 70.6 35.6 
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Figure 5.26 Count per meter of High Silt/High IS Class at threshold =IF(AND(TSA-VIS>=0.983, TSA-SILT>=0.977),1, 0) at 50mm 

resolution 

 

Figure 5.27 Count per meter of Low Silt/Low IS Class at threshold =IF (AND (TSA-VIS<=0.983, TSA-SILT <=0.977),1, 0) at 50mm 

resolution 
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5.6.3.4 Count per meter at 0.1m Resolution 

Count per meter was calculated for 100mm resolution (Table 5.8, Figure 5.28, 5.29). These demonstrate 

that at this resolution, each unit in the LCF at Whitecliff Bay has a unique value, there is a consistent 

pattern, but the contrast between values is small. Therefore, it is possible to discriminate between units 

using a measure derived entirely from spectral data at this resolution, but it may be difficult to make that 

discrimination.  

Table 5:8 Count per meter per meter at 0.1m Resolution 

Division High Silt/High IS (TSA-V IS) Low Silt/Low IS (Silt) 

HWF 9.7 0.0 

LCF A2 8.4 0.1 

LCF A3 5.4 1.3 

LCF B1 6.7 0.0 

LCF B2 3.9 0.0 

LCF C1 1.6 7.3 

LCF C2 0.0 9.5 

Count per meter (m) 35.6 18.2 

 

Figure 5.28 Count per meter of High Silt/High IS at threshold =IF(AND(TSA-VIS>=0.983, TSA-SILT>=0.977),1, 0) at 0.1m resolution 
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Figure 5.29 Count per meter of Low Silt/Low IS Class at threshold =IF (AND (TSA-VIS<=0.983, TSA-SILT <=0.977),1, 0) at 0.1m 

resolution 

5.6.3.5 Count per meter at 1m Resolution 

Count per meter was calculated for 1m resolution (Table 5.10, Figure 5.30, 5.31). These demonstrate that 

at this resolution, each unit in the LCF at Whitecliff Bay has a unique value, but the consistent pattern 

observed at 10 mm is lost, and the contrast between values is small. Therefore, it is not likely possible to 

discriminate between units using a measure derived entirely from spectral data at this resolution, but 

understanding automated patterns would be more complex.  

Table 5:9 Count per meter per meter at 1 m Resolution 

Division High Silt/High IS (TSA-V IS) Low Silt/Low IS (Silt) 

HWF 1.0 0.0 

LCF A2 0.9 0.0 

LCF A3 0.5 0.1 

LCF B1 0.6 0.0 

LCF B2 0.4 0.0 

LCF C1 0.1 0.7 

LCF C2 0.0 1.1 

Count per meter (m) 3.5 1.9 
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Figure 5.30 Count per meter of High Silt/High IS Class at threshold =IF(AND(TSA-VIS>=0.983, TSA-SILT>=0.977),1, 0) at 1 resolution 

 

Figure 5.31 Count per meter of Low Silt/Low IS Class at threshold =IF (AND (TSA-VIS<=0.983, TSA-SILT <=0.977),1, 0) at 1 resolution 
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 Optimum Sampling Resolution for LCF 

A useful application of this data in the engineering and wider scientific community may be a consideration 

of optimum sampling strategy. For example, the spacing of soil sampling and soil testing locations in a 

borehole or lateral space for geotechnical investigation depends on the lateral variability in ground 

conditions revealed by the desk study and geophysical survey phases. In selecting appropriate spacing, 

consideration should also be given to other project-specific factors such as the resistance of the soils and 

soil interface friction properties (Jones and Terrington 2011). It is perhaps useful to represent the analyses 

above in a more abstract form, considering the ‘information content’ gained at different resolutions. This 

may then be used to guide an optimum sampling strategy.  

For the purposes of this research, the maximum amount of information is represented by 10mm sampling 

(0.01 Bin resolution), which identifies 3850 High Silt/High IS count per meter and 3402 Low Silt/Low IS 

count per meter throughout the LCF. This number reduces with increasing bin (aggregation) size (Table 

5.10). The impact of an increase in resolution is seen in Figures 5.32, 5.33. This shows that increasing the 

sampling resolution to 20mm results in an over 40% drop in the count per meter counted. Increasing the 

spacing again to 50mm results in the failure to identify nearly 75% of all count per meter; at 100mm, 85% 

of count per meter are lost, and at 1m, 98% of count per meter are unidentified. This does not necessarily 

mean that count per meter or lithological changes are not counted; more likely, they are aggregated 

within other measures. However, if the aim of a survey is to identify thin layers, a survey sampling distance 

of at most 50mm would be advised. 

Table 5:10 Optimum sampling spacing with the LCF at different resolutions 

BIN RESOLUTION 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.1 0.5 1 10 

Total Counts - High Silt/High IS  3850 2431 977.0 487 95.0 49.0 5.0 

Total Counts - Low Silt/Low IS  3402 817 320.0 161 33.0 16.0 1.0 

Count per meter (m) - High Silt/High IS  285.8 174.8 70.6 35.6 7.1 3.5 0.6 

Count per meter  (m) - Low Silt/Low IS  277.3 89.4 35.6 18.2 3.8 1.9 0.2 
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Figure 5.32 Count per meter  for High Silt/High IS Class at different resolution 

 

Figure 5.33 Count per meter for Low Silt/Low IS Class at different resolution 
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 Statistical Characterisation  

It is recognised that although the approach followed here follows a clear procedure, the common 

application of chemometric analyses could not be discounted. The aim here is to use statistical 

relationships and models to identify specific wavelength combinations that can be used to predict XRD 

and PSD variables. Using statistical relation to find which key fundamental wavelength in the VNIR region 

can correlate highly or best define other methods. Diffuse reflectance spectra of soil in the vis–NIR are 

largely nonspecific due to the overlapping absorption of soil constituents. This characteristic lack of 

specificity is compounded by scatter effects caused by soil structure or specific constituents. These factors 

result in complex absorption patterns that need to be mathematically extracted from the spectra and 

correlated with soil properties. Hence, the analyses of soil diffuse reflectance spectra require the use of 

multivariate calibrations (Martens and Naes, 1989). The most common calibration methods for soil 

applications are based on linear regressions, namely stepwise multiple linear regression (SMLR) (Ben-Dor 

and Banin, 1995a; Dalal and Henry, 1986), principal component regression (PCR), and partial least squares 

regression (PLSR).  

Although Vasques et al., 2014, highlighted the difficulties of classifying soils based on the reflectance 

combined from multiple depths. Demattê, Campos, Alves, Fiorio, & Nanni, 2004, developed a spectral 

reflectance (SR)-based methodology to evaluate soil types. The SR curves were evaluated at different 

depths to help determine soil classes at different scales for a conventional soil classification method. In 

addition, the study produced survey maps by descriptive interpretation of the spectral curve and 

statistical analysis as well. Similarly, Viscarra Rossel & Webster, 2011, discriminated soil horizons and soil 

classes from the Australian soil classification using Vis-NIR spectra and suggested that Vis-NIR could 

contribute to the definition and identification of classes in an effective way system of soil classification.  

Statistical correlation using principal component analysis (PCA, 5.7.1 & 5.7.2), Multi Linear Regression 

(MLR, 5.7.3) and Partial Least Square Regression (PLSR, 5.7.4) were carried out with the aim of finding a 

correlation between spectral properties of the LCF with its engineering geology of the LCF. While the PCA 

is used to reveal the hidden structure within large data sets. It provides a visual representation of the 

relationships between samples and variables. It provides insights into how measured variables cause 

some samples to be similar to or differ from each other. Regression analysis is a form of inferential 

statistics. The p-values help determine whether the relationships you observe in your sample also exist in 

the larger population. The p-value for each independent variable tests the null hypothesis that the 

variable does not correlate with the dependent variable. Wavelength position is a critical factor for 

mineral identification which is used as the diagnostic spectral feature. There are 10,240 soil spectra 
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measured at 2150 different wavelengths, and another, a subset of 100 soil spectra from which a 

corresponding 100 XRD and 100 PSD mineral analyses were carried out, making a set of measured data as 

follows; 

1. 10240 spectra and a subset of another 100 (predictors) – independent variables (Wavelength) 

2. Analytical methods – 

                           I.          Particle size distribution (dependent variables; clay, silt and sand) 

                          II.          X-ray diffraction (dependent variables; Smectite, illite and Kaolinite) 

Cross-correlation can be used to compare the similarity of two sets of data. Hence, it can be used for 

identifying spectra by comparing a `test' spectrum with each `template' spectrum in a library of 

laboratory-measured spectra. The template that best matches the test (i.e., the highest correlation) 

identifies the test spectrum. The problem with this is that test spectra may be formed from combinations 

of template spectra. When this happens, its ability to identify the constituents is poor. Statistical 

correlation and discussion carried out are discussed below;  

 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) for PSD (CLAY, SILT & FINE) 

Statistical correlation using principal component analysis (PCA, Table 5.11, 5.12, 5.13 & 5.14) was carried 

out to predict spectral properties of the LCF. Due to uniform similarities of the lithologies, results from 

the PCA did not give a good correlation for the prediction to occur. Unfortunately, there is a vast similarity 

with little variation between many data points within the London clay formation. Therefore, results from 

the PCA did not give a good correlation for the prediction to take place. Part of the reason is the vast 

similarity with little or no variation between many data points.  Statistical relationships were carried out 

using Unscrambler software.  

a. PCA Using Correlation Matrix:  

PCA carried out, Table 5.11, indicated that the maximum variation from correlation analysis is explained 

by the first two factors contributing 91.2% of the proportion. PCA regression shows that particle size 

distributions of the first principal component factor are strongly correlated with three of the original 

variables because the score values are greater than and equal to 0.5. The first principal component 

increases with increasing %fine, %clay and then %silt scores. This explains that these three criteria vary 

together. If one of the variables increases, the remaining variables also increases.  

The PCA regression shows that particle size distributions of the second principal component factor are not 

as strongly correlated with three of the original variables as the first PC because the score values of the 
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three variables (%clay, %silt and %fine) are not greater than and equal to 0.5. The second principal 

component has an inverse relationship with %fine, %clay, and then %silt scores and Chainage. This 

explains that these criteria vary together. If one of the variables increases or decreases, the remaining 

variables also increases or decreases vice versa.  

In PC3, only % clay and %silt is strongly correlated to the third factor having the highest scores, which are 

more significant than 0.5.  These two variables signify that when it increases, the other variable also 

increases. In PC4, %clay can strongly correlate with the fourth factor having a score value of -0.492 and is 

nearly equal to 0.5 regardless of the direction of signs. 

Table 5:11 Eigen analysis of the Correlation Matrix 

VARIABLES PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

CHAINAGE -0.307 -0.854 -0.420 0.000 

% CLAY 0.554 0.125 -0.660 -0.492 

% SILT 0.491    -0.478    0.614    -0.392 

% FINE 0.599 -0.162 -0.108 0.777 

Eigenvalue 2.7115 0.9346 0.3540 -0.0000 

Proportion 0.678 0.234 0.088 -0.0000 

Cumulative 0.678 0.912 1.000 1.000 

b.  PCA Using Covariance Analysis 

Using the covariance analysis Table 5.12, the principal factor (similarities associated with the 

measurements) covers the maximum variation of the data than the correlation analysis. In PC1, none of 

the original variables is strongly associated with the first factor since their scores are less than 0.5 and 

forming weak relationships. Likewise, PC4 shows the strongest correlation between study variables as 

these are greater than 0.5. Scree plot and loading plot shows that maximum variation is covered in one 

principal component showing 100% proportion. Together %clay, %silt and %fine is strongly associated 

with PC4. 
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Table 5:12 Eigen analysis of the Covariance Matrix 

VARIABLES PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

CHAINAGE -1.000    0.004    0.001    -0.000 

% CLAY 0.002 0.441 0.687 0.577 

% SILT 0.000 0.375 -0.725 0.577 

% FINE 0.003 0.816 -0.038 -0.577 

Eigenvalue 8258681 741 71 -0 

Proportion 1.000 0.000 0.000 -0.000 

Cumulative 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 

 

 Principal Component Analysis for X-Ray DIFFRACTION (XRD):  

a. PCA Using Correlation Analysis 

Ninety-nine (99) measurements were used; 1 case contained missing values.  From the correlation 

analysis, together, the first three components cover the maximum variation of the data. For example, in 

PC1, %smectite and %illite are strongly associated with the first factor since their scores are greater than 

0.5, forming a strong relationship. Likewise, in PC5, the strongest correlation is between %smectite, %illite 

and %kaolinite as these are greater than 0.5.  

Table 5:13 Eigen analysis of the Correlation Matrix Scree plot and loading plot shows that maximum variation is covered in the 
first three principal components. 

VARIABLES PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 

CHAINAGE 0.412    0.386 -0.465 0.682    -0.005 

% SMECTITE -0.620    0.097     -0.251    0.144    -0.722 

% ILLITE 0.575    0.074     0.469    -0.075    -0.662 

% KAOLINITE 0.338    -0.398    -0.696    -0.455    -0.192 

% CHLORITE 0.009    -0.824    0.131    0.549    -0.054 
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Eigenvalue 2.3941    1.2476    0.8990    0.4584    0.0009 

Proportion 0.479     0.250     0.180     0.092     0.000 

Cumulative 0.479     0.728     0.908     1.000 1.000 

 

b. PCA Using Covariance Analysis 

Ninety-eight (98) cases were used, with one (1) issue contains missing values. PCA from covariance 

analysis shows that all the components retained 100% variation of the study data. In PC regression, PC 5 

can be considered the strongest factor showing a strong correlation between %Smectite, %illite, 

%kaolinite and %chlorite with Chainage.   

Table 5:14 Eigen analysis of the Covariance Matrix 

VARIABLES PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 

CHAINAGE 1.000    0.003    -0.000    -0.000    -0.000    

% SMECTITE -0.002    0.732    -0.405    0.237    -0.495 

% ILLITE 0.002    -0.680    -0.486    0.244    -0.491 

% KAOLINITE 0.000    -0.044    0.768     0.388    -0.507 

% CHLORITE -0.000    -0.011    0.098    -0.857    -0.506 

Eigenvalue 8338684 316 20 1 0 

Proportion 1.000    0.000    0.000    0.000    0.000 

Cumulative 1.000    1.000    1.000    1.000 1.000 
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 Multi Linear Regression Analysis (MLR) 

i. Multi Linear Regression Model (MLR) for Particle Size Distribution (PSD): 

CLAY 

Descriptive statistics, correlation& Coefficients for %Clay are provided in Table 5.15 (a, b & C). it can be 

observed that there is a significant weak correlation between %clay and wavelength, and %clay and 

Chainage having a correlation value of -0.428 and -0.479 respectively and p-value less than 5% level of 

significance. From the multilinear model (Table 5.15, C), it can be observed that a unit change in 

wavelength leads to an increase in the dependent variable %clay by 0.147 whereas, a unit chain in change 

leads to a decrease in the %clay by 0.004.  

Table 5:15 Multi Linear Regression Model (MLR) Dependent Variable: %CLAY 

(a) 

Descriptive Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

%CLAY 32.45 15.195 100 

Wavelength 50.65 29.175 100 

Chainage 5050.60 2900.876 100 

(b) 

Correlations 

 %CLAY Wavelength Chainage 

Pearson Correlation %CLAY 1.000 -.428 -.479 

Wavelength -.428 1.000 .950 

Chainage -.479 .950 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) %CLAY . .000 .000 

Wavelength .000 . .000 

Chainage .000 .000 . 

N %CLAY 100 100 100 

Wavelength 100 100 100 

Chainage 100 100 100 
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(c) 

Coefficients 

Model Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. 95.0% Confidence Interval 
for B 

B Std. Error Beta Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

1 (Constant) 44.777 2.724  16.436 .000 39.370 50.185 

Wavelength .147 .148 .283 .994 .323 -.147 .442 

Chainage -.004 .001 -.748 -2.628 .010 -.007 -.001 

SILT 

Descriptive statistics, correlation & Coefficients for %Clay are provided in Table 5.16 (a, b & C). There is a 

significant weak correlation between %silt and wavelength, and %silt and Chainage because their 

correlation value is -0.095 and -0.142 respectively and p-value less than 5% significance level. From the 

multilinear model (Table 5.16, C), it can be observed that a unit change in wavelength leads to an increase 

%silt by 0.173 units, and a unit chain in Chainage leads to a decrease %silt by 0.02 units 

Table 5:16 Multi Linear Regression Model (MLR) Dependent Variable: %SILT 

(a) 

Descriptive Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

%SILT 39.220100 12.0905772 100 

Wavelength 50.65 29.175 100 

Chainage 5050.60 2900.876 100 

(b) 

Correlations 

 %SILT Wavelength Chainage 

Pearson Correlation %SILT 1.000 -.095 -.142 

Wavelength -.095 1.000 .950 

Chainage -.142 .950 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) %SILT . .174 .079 

Wavelength .174 . .000 

Chainage .079 .000 . 

N %SILT 100 100 100 

Wavelength 100 100 100 

Chainage 100 100 100 
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( c) 

Coefficients 

Model Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardize
d 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 95.0% Confidence Interval 
for B 

B Std. Error Beta Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

1 (Constant
) 

41.805 2.436  17.16
1 

.000 36.971 46.640 

Waveleng
th 

.173 .133 .418 1.308 .194 -.090 .437 

Chainage -.002 .001 -.540 -1.688 .095 -.005 .000 

 

ii. Multi Linear Regression Model (MLR) for X-RAY DIFFRACTION (XRD): 

SMECTITE 

Descriptive statistics & Coefficients for % Smectite are provided in Table 5.17 (a & b). From the output, it 

can be observed that a unit change in wavelength will decrease the X-Ray diffraction of % Smectite by 

0.103 units, and when a unit increases chainage, there is also a decrease in units of % Smectite by 0.001 

units. 

Table 5:17 Multi Linear Regression Model (MLR) Dependent Variable: %SMECTITE 

(a) 

Descriptive Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

%5MECTITE 40.48 14.300 100 

Wavelength 50.65 29.175 100 

Chainage 5050.60 2900.876 100 

(b) 

Coefficients 

Model Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. 95.0% Confidence Interval 
for B 

B Std. Error Beta Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

1 (Constant) 50.905 2.673  19.045 .000 45.600 56.210 

Wavelength -.103 .145 -.210 -.707 .481 -.392 .186 

Chainage -.001 .001 -.209 -.705 .482 -.004 .002 
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ILLITE 

Descriptive statistics & Coefficients for % illite are provided in Table 5.18 (a & b). From the output, it can 

be that a unit change in wavelength will decrease the X-Ray diffraction of %illite by 0.162 units and when 

a unit increases chainage, there is no change in %illite 0.00 units.  

(a) 

Table 5:18 Multi Linear Regression Model (MLR) Dependent Variable: %ILLITE 

Descriptive Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

%ILLITE 52.01 13.201 100 

Wavelength 50.65 29.175 100 

Chainage 5050.60 2900.876 100 

(b) 

Coefficients 

Model Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. 95.0% Confidence Interval 
for B 

B Std. Error Beta Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

1 (Constant) 43.135 2.501  17.248 .000 38.172 48.099 

Wavelength .162 .136 .359 1.194 .236 -.108 .433 

Chainage .000 .001 .028 .093 .926 -.003 .003 

 

 Partial Least Squares (PLS) 

i. Partial Least Squares (PLS) for Particle Size Distribution (PSD):  

 

Partial Least Squares (PLS): % CLAY 

Partial Least Squares (PLS) % Clay as dependent Variable are provided in Table 5.19 with Samples used 

for analysis in Table 5.20. Two components were calculated in which the second component has much 

variation than the first one. The coefficient of determination also explains that PLS explains maximum 

variation for the second component. It can be observed in Table 5.20 that We see that the weights of % 

Clay are increasing overall when the wavelength is increasing. 
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Coefficients Used for CLAY standardization 

        Constant              38.60      0.000000 

Table 5:19 Partial Least Squares (PLS) Dependent Variable: %CLAY 

Method  Cross-validation                  

Components to calculate           Set 

Number of components calculated   2 

Categorical predictor coding      1, 0 

Model Selection and Validation for CLAY 

Components 

X Variance  
Error 

 
R-Sq. 

 0.0103082  
34.3134    

0.99845 

0.0104123 0.0000    
 

 
1.00000 
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Table 5:20 Samples used for Clay analysis: It can be observed that We see that the weights of %clay are increasing overall when 
the wavelength is increasing. 

  Spectrum00200.asd -11.84     -0.079135   Spectrum00300.asd   13.81      0.092301 

  Spectrum00400.asd    1.40      0.009357   Spectrum00500.asd    6.48      0.043310 

  Spectrum00600.asd -11.64     -0.077798   Spectrum00700.asd   19.25      0.128661 

  Spectrum00820.asd   18.21      0.121710   Spectrum00920.asd   20.74      0.138619 

  Spectrum01000.asd   17.53      0.117165   Spectrum01100.asd   10.24      0.068441 

  Spectrum01200.asd   14.27      0.095376   Spectrum01300.asd   11.28      0.075392 

  Spectrum01400.asd   -5.50     -0.036760   Spectrum01500.asd   -9.91     -0.066235 

  Spectrum01600.asd -21.57     -0.144167   Spectrum01700.asd -26.44     -0.176716 

  Spectrum01800.asd -19.65     -0.131334   Spectrum01900.asd -10.98     -0.073387 

  Spectrum02000.asd   -7.05     -0.047120   Spectrum02100.asd -22.06     -0.147442 

  Spectrum02200.asd -10.14     -0.067772   Spectrum02300.asd -20.03     -0.133874 

  Spectrum02400.asd -26.08     -0.174310   Spectrum02500.asd -17.02     -0.113756 

  Spectrum02600.asd    5.28      0.035290   Spectrum02700.asd    7.12      0.047588 

  Spectrum02800.asd   -9.88     -0.066035   Spectrum02900.asd    4.71      0.031480 

  Spectrum03000.asd   -2.14     -0.014303   Spectrum03100.asd   -4.15     -0.027737 

  Spectrum03200.asd   -4.02     -0.026868   Spectrum03300.asd -14.12     -0.094373 

  Spectrum03400.asd   -9.32     -0.062292   Spectrum03500.asd   -9.77     -0.065299 

  Spectrum03600.asd   16.22      0.108409   Spectrum03700.asd   16.32      0.109077 

  Spectrum03800.asd    8.24      0.055073   Spectrum03900.asd   16.56      0.110682 

  Spectrum04000.asd    5.25      0.035089   Spectrum04100.asd    6.01      0.040169 

  Spectrum04200.asd   -8.80     -0.058816   Spectrum04300.asd   -6.64     -0.044380 

  Spectrum04400.asd   12.20      0.081541   Spectrum04500.asd    9.51      0.063562 

  Spectrum04600.asd   10.00      0.066837   Spectrum04700.asd    3.25      0.021722 

  Spectrum04800.asd -13.45     -0.089895   Spectrum04900.asd   11.95      0.079870 

  Spectrum05000.asd   10.18      0.068040   Spectrum05100.asd    9.94      0.066436 

  Spectrum05200.asd   10.63      0.071047   Spectrum05300.asd   20.07      0.134141 

  Spectrum05400.asd   12.56      0.083947   Spectrum05500.asd   12.21      0.081608 

  Spectrum05600.asd   -1.65     -0.011028   Spectrum05700.asd -10.73     -0.071716 

  Spectrum05800.asd -12.61     -0.084281   Spectrum05900.asd   -8.47     -0.056611 

  Spectrum06000.asd   -9.35     -0.062492   Spectrum06100.asd -10.70     -0.071515 

  Spectrum06200.asd   -1.97     -0.013167   Spectrum06300.asd    4.20      0.028071 

  Spectrum06400.asd   -9.59     -0.064096   Spectrum06500.asd -11.06     -0.073921 

  Spectrum06600.asd   -4.15     -0.027737   Spectrum06700.asd   -9.61     -0.064230 

  Spectrum06800.asd -15.12     -0.101057   Spectrum06900.asd -20.18     -0.134876 

  Spectrum07000.asd -28.25     -0.188814   Spectrum07100.asd -17.50     -0.116964 

  Spectrum07200.asd -11.54     -0.077130   Spectrum07300.asd -18.45     -0.123314 

  Spectrum07400.asd -16.16     -0.108008   Spectrum07500.asd -23.53     -0.157267 

  Spectrum07600.asd    0.33      0.002206   Spectrum07700.asd   10.17      0.067973 

  Spectrum07800.asd    7.54      0.050395   Spectrum07900.asd    6.04      0.040369 

  Spectrum08000.asd   -0.71     -0.004745   Spectrum08100.asd   -4.78     -0.031948 

  Spectrum08200.asd -12.26     -0.081942   Spectrum08300.asd -17.26     -0.115360 

  Spectrum08400.asd -14.84     -0.099186   Spectrum08500.asd   -1.85     -0.012365 

  Spectrum08600.asd    3.68      0.024596   Spectrum08700.asd    1.12      0.007486 

  Spectrum08800.asd -26.56     -0.177518   Spectrum08900.asd -29.19     -0.195096 

  Spectrum09000.asd -27.11     -0.181194   Spectrum09100.asd -30.31     -0.202582 

  Spectrum09200.asd -18.61     -0.124383   Spectrum09300.asd -33.77     -0.225707 

  Spectrum09400.asd -32.10     -0.214546   Spectrum09520.asd -34.23     -0.228782 

  Spectrum09600.asd -33.74     -0.225507   Spectrum09700.asd -33.39     -0.223168 

  Spectrum09800.asd -31.72     -0.212006   Spectrum10000.asd -32.12     -0.214679 
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Figure 5.34 Partial Least Squares (PLS) Dependent Variable: %CLAY: Actual and predicted response forms a perfect positive linear 
model used for Clay analysis. 

Partial Least Squares (PLS): % SILT 

Partial Least Squares (PLS) % Clay as dependent Variable are provided in Table 5.21 with Samples used for 

analysis in Table 5.22. Two components were calculated in which the second component has much 

variation than the first one. The coefficient of determination also explains that PLS explains maximum 

variation for the second component.  

Table 5:21 Partial Least Squares (PLS) Dependent Variable: % SILT 

Method  Cross-validation                  

Components to calculate           Set 

Number of components calculated   2 

Categorical predictor coding      1, 0 

Model Selection and Validation for SILT 

Components 

X Variance  
Error 

 
R-Sq. 

 0.0103082  
24.3025    

0.99827 

0.0104123 0.0000    
 

 
1.00000 
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Coefficients used for SILT standardization 

 Constant              44.38      0.000000 

Table 5:22 Sample used for Silt Analysis: The weights of %silt are changing overall when the wavelength is increasing. 

  Spectrum00200.asd   -1.24     -0.010398   Spectrum00300.asd -12.35     -0.103563 

  Spectrum00400.asd    0.52      0.004361   Spectrum00500.asd   -3.48     -0.029182 

  Spectrum00600.asd -11.07     -0.092830   Spectrum00700.asd -11.81     -0.099035 

  Spectrum00820.asd   -4.31     -0.036142   Spectrum00920.asd   -6.62     -0.055513 

  Spectrum01000.asd   -5.24     -0.043941   Spectrum01100.asd   -0.62     -0.005199 

  Spectrum01200.asd   -1.89     -0.015849   Spectrum01300.asd    0.11      0.000922 

  Spectrum01400.asd    3.53      0.029601   Spectrum01500.asd    1.95      0.016352 

  Spectrum01600.asd   -2.07     -0.017358   Spectrum01700.asd   -8.86     -0.074297 

  Spectrum01800.asd   -0.58     -0.004864   Spectrum01900.asd    0.22      0.001845 

  Spectrum02000.asd    5.44      0.045618   Spectrum02100.asd -27.01     -0.226497 

  Spectrum02200.asd -19.57     -0.164108   Spectrum02300.asd -30.35     -0.254506 

  Spectrum02400.asd -33.72     -0.282765   Spectrum02500.asd -27.12     -0.227420 

  Spectrum02600.asd   -5.09     -0.042683   Spectrum02700.asd   -8.42     -0.070607 

  Spectrum02800.asd -11.34     -0.095094   Spectrum02900.asd   -0.87     -0.007296 

  Spectrum03000.asd   -6.03     -0.050566   Spectrum03100.asd   -5.95     -0.049895 

  Spectrum03200.asd   -4.01     -0.033627   Spectrum03300.asd   -6.96     -0.058364 

  Spectrum03400.asd -14.93     -0.125198   Spectrum03500.asd -17.98     -0.150775 

  Spectrum03600.asd   -0.40     -0.003354   Spectrum03700.asd   -1.80     -0.015094 

  Spectrum03800.asd    3.44      0.028847   Spectrum03900.asd   -0.94     -0.007883 

  Spectrum04000.asd    5.04      0.042264   Spectrum04100.asd    4.31      0.036142 

  Spectrum04200.asd    5.62      0.047128   Spectrum04300.asd   -0.16     -0.001342 

  Spectrum04400.asd    0.44      0.003690   Spectrum04500.asd    2.98      0.024989 

  Spectrum04600.asd    3.85      0.032285   Spectrum04700.asd    8.28      0.069433 

  Spectrum04800.asd -15.91     -0.133416   Spectrum04900.asd    1.38      0.011572 

  Spectrum05000.asd    1.55      0.012998   Spectrum05100.asd    2.50      0.020964 

  Spectrum05200.asd   -5.17     -0.043354   Spectrum05300.asd   -4.44     -0.037232 

  Spectrum05400.asd    0.05      0.000419   Spectrum05500.asd   -0.49     -0.004109 

  Spectrum05600.asd    4.47      0.037484   Spectrum05700.asd   -3.09     -0.025912 

  Spectrum05800.asd   -3.35     -0.028092   Spectrum05900.asd   -2.82     -0.023648 

  Spectrum06000.asd   -4.13     -0.034633   Spectrum06100.asd   -3.99     -0.033459 

  Spectrum06200.asd    1.62      0.013585   Spectrum06300.asd    2.13      0.017862 

  Spectrum06400.asd   -7.80     -0.065408   Spectrum06500.asd   11.27      0.094507 

  Spectrum06600.asd    9.55      0.080083   Spectrum06700.asd    6.57      0.055094 

  Spectrum06800.asd    6.64      0.055681   Spectrum06900.asd    4.91      0.041174 

  Spectrum07000.asd   -3.37     -0.028260   Spectrum07100.asd    9.65      0.080922 

  Spectrum07200.asd   14.14      0.118574   Spectrum07300.asd   13.10      0.109853 

  Spectrum07400.asd   15.49      0.129894   Spectrum07500.asd    0.71      0.005954 

  Spectrum07600.asd    7.19      0.060293   Spectrum07700.asd    1.85      0.015514 

  Spectrum07800.asd    3.65      0.030608   Spectrum07900.asd    5.01      0.042012 

  Spectrum08000.asd    5.28      0.044276   Spectrum08100.asd    2.05      0.017191 

  Spectrum08200.asd   -0.98     -0.008218   Spectrum08300.asd -11.93     -0.100041 

  Spectrum08400.asd -10.30     -0.086373   Spectrum08500.asd    9.83      0.082431 

  Spectrum08600.asd    8.21      0.068846   Spectrum08700.asd    7.65      0.064151 

  Spectrum08800.asd -27.43     -0.230019   Spectrum08900.asd -29.00     -0.243185 

  Spectrum09000.asd -26.47     -0.221969   Spectrum09100.asd -32.08     -0.269013 

  Spectrum09200.asd -20.64     -0.173081   Spectrum09300.asd -29.18     -0.244694 

  Spectrum09400.asd -25.15     -0.210900   Spectrum09520.asd -27.00     -0.226414 

  Spectrum09600.asd -27.87     -0.233709   Spectrum09700.asd -27.80     -0.233122 

  Spectrum09800.asd -22.00     -0.184485   Spectrum10000.asd -27.53     -0.230858 
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Figure 5.35 Partial Least Squares (PLS) Dependent Variable: % SILT: Actual and predicted responses do not possess a perfect linear 
model used for Clay analysis  

 

  Summary Discussions and Contribution to Knowledge 

It is useful in a multi-disciplinary work of this type, particularly with the amount of data involved, to 

provide a section that synthesises and presents a summary and discussion of the study's major findings 

and suggests their contribution to knowledge.  

 Study hypothesis  

The following hypothesis was proposed: 

“A new high-resolution spectral-based VNIR lithostratigraphy of the London Clay Formation will enable 

improved modelling capability of the unit and improved techniques to identify specific horizons.” 

An investigation was carried out to analyse and characterize the LCF in terms of its geology, inherent 

geotechnical properties and spectral properties (Chapters 1-4). A methodology was devised that 

integrates the geotechnical and spectral data in a manner that would be useful for the characterisation of 

LCF. Results include field observation, sampling, and laboratory-derived measurement of composition, 

mineralogy and reflectance. Analyses of these enabled the development of a new way to relate clay 

mineralogy to spectra, a new high-resolution lithostratigraphy of the LCF and a new spectral classification 

of the LCF useful in engineering description. 
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 Research Outcomes and Contribution to Knowledge 

The research outcomes as outlined in Section 1.3 are considered below within the context of the results, 

analyses and discussion presented. 

5.8.2.1 Development of a 10mm resolution VNIR Lithostratigraphy of the London Clay Formation. 

10,240 VNIR spectra, supported by 100 XRD tests, 100 PSD tests and accompanying field descriptions, 

were used to develop an almost continuous (10mm sample spacing) ‘log’ of the LCF. To the knowledge of 

the author, this is the longest log of its resolution ever produced. Furthermore, as will be discussed below, 

the development of the hyperspectral log, and the associated ability to relate each spectra to other 

parameters, has made it possible to generate consistent logs for proxies such as the relative abundance 

of clay minerals and particle size classes. Thus, the study is the first high-resolution investigation of LCF 

and is considered the first example of such an approach to determine the stratigraphy of monotonous 

Paleogene clay.  

It is demonstrated that this work has satisfied the first part of the hypothesis (Objective 1) that creating 

such a log as possible. The resolution of this log has enabled interrogation of existing models of the LCF 

(Section 5.3, Section 5.5 and Section 5.8.2.2) and the consideration of the importance of sampling distance 

to the proper understanding of the LCF and potentially other monotonous clays (Section 5.4). The ability 

to model clay mineralogy consistently and particle size have enabled a better understanding of the 

distribution of clay minerals (Section 5.3); and to use these parameters to develop a new objective 

stratigraphy of the unit based upon a compositional boundary (% coarse grained material) useful to 

engineering description (Section 5.6, Section 5.8.2.6). 

It is also useful to highlight that multi-dimensional statistical analyses (PCA, MLR and PLSR) were also 

attempted. It was initially thought that these would provide the most useful analyses of the dataset. 

However, none of these analyses was effective in analysing and discriminating units within the LCF 

(Section 5.7). It is considered likely that this is simply the result of the spectral similarity of most individual 

samples, which means that conventional statistical analyses may not be effective in analyses of 

monotonous clays. 
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5.8.2.2  Comparison with existing litho-stratigraphic models from the literature 

Analysis showed that using the 1m and 100mm (10cm) resolution logs, the spectral indices match best 

with XRD volumetric clay mineralogy (Section 5.3.2) and may be sufficient for geological correlation. 

However, these analyses rely upon interpreting geometric patterns that are not easy to define and are 

resolution dependant. Volumetric clay logs were compared to the models of King (1981), Huggett and 

Knox (2006) and Huggett and Gale (1989). Logs generated at similar scales (m) to the studies mentioned 

above are visually comparable. Without the original data (this is no longer available), this visual 

comparison suggests that the results of those studies agree with this work and could be considered a 

validation of all studies (including this one). However, high-resolution studies indicate that there are 

numerous, thin sub-units/ layers within A2 and B2 that have not been consistently well described in 

previous works. Results here indicate that for the LCF at WCB, there is a greater variation in Units A and 

Unit C than indicated in previous mineralogical studies. This satisfies Objective two (2) and Objective 4 of 

the research. 

5.8.2.3 Mineralogical identification using an impure end member library for the LCF 

The end-member libraries selected for final analyses were unusual for a study of this type. They were 

taken from field samples that, in mineralogical terms, consisted of mixtures. The end member library 

developed allows for quantitative estimates of mineral composition and particle size distribution derived 

by comparing soil spectra (Chapter 5.5). As described in Section 2.5.3.1, spectral un-mixing was shown to 

be an efficient procedure that normally decomposes mixed spectra into pure end-members (Keshava and 

Mustard, 2002; Somers et al., 2011). The approach here uses the same algorithm (Spectral Angle Mapper) 

but does so against existing mixtures. This was necessary as there were no obvious pure end-members 

that could be derived from field samples. Unlike some mineral exploration, for instance, where key ore or 

indicator minerals are available, it is not possible to separate the clay mineral constituents. There was 

insufficient evidence available to indicate whether this was desirable for particle size (it would, for 

instance, have been necessary to show that ‘sand’ would have been chromosphorically consistent 

throughout the unit. 

Nevertheless, it has been shown that this approach produces consistent results that are comparable to 

existing stratigraphy. However, the obvious disadvantage is that it is not possible to develop a 

chemometric model to predict specific constituent contents. Instead, the approach must be to classify. 
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5.8.2.4 The use of Volumetric Clay Content 

Even in the most detailed investigations of soil mineralogy of the LCF (Huggett and Knox, 2006 and Huggett 

and Gale, 1989), the clay content is expressed in terms of the relative proportion of the clay fraction. In 

this study, where XRD and PSD were conducted in parallel. It was thus possible to consider the proportion 

of each clay species as a proportion of the clay fraction and the whole sample; this is novel and is here 

termed ‘volumetric clay content’, Section 4.3.1.1; Section 4.3.1.2, Section 4.3.1.3. This is considered to be 

especially important for application in spectroscopy research as the proportion of the clay fraction of the 

whole sample perhaps 'reflects' more closely the chromosphoric contribution each fraction makes to the 

compound absorption spectrum.  

By considering the proportion of the whole rock, the volumetric clay content intuitively may better 

represent grain effects such as grain coating (Clark and Roush 1984) and specular surfaces associated with 

fine grained or materials (Bowers and Hanks 1965) or mixed signatures from crushed samples (Crowley 

1986). It is well known, for instance, that in reflective spectroscopy, a small amount of smectite may have 

a similar chromosphoric effect as a lesser amount of Illite, and it is impossible to entirely un-mix them. 

Bulk XRD is, therefore, intuitively a poor measure with which to build a correlation. Volumetric clay 

content will take into account the potential for these effects. In this work, a comparison between all 

spectral parameters demonstrated that a clearer distinction between samples was achieved with 

volumetric clay content (Section 5.3.2). Though more work is required to verify this technique, it is likely 

of interest to the broader spectroscopy community. 

 

5.8.2.5 Spectral classification of the LCF 

Previous studies have also shown that VNIR has been successfully used to predict and classify geologic 

materials (Vasques, DeMatteo, Viscarra Rossel, Ramírez-Lopez, & Terra, 2014). To achieve this, the 

present study made an attempt using the technique of VNIR for a pre-classification of the LCF into 

lithological groups. Though this doesn't give a completely discrete classification, it enables classification 

of all samples High Silt/High IS and Low Silt/Low IS, entirely using spectral measures (Section 5.6.2).  

Classification is attempted though it’s purely spectral but likely reflects plasticity data obtained from the 

study area (PSD/ clay mineralogy) and seems to support the argument provided (spectral classification). 

This help in the identification of clays with a shrink/swell potential. Though further work is needed with 
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samples from elsewhere, it does enable a classification. Therefore, it is considered that this satisfies the 

second element of the hypothesis. 

 

5.8.2.6 Development of a technique to objectively identify stratigraphy within the LCF 

The study developed a new objective spectral stratigraphy of the LCF. It is proposed that lithostratigraphic 

units within the LCF can be identified using a technique developed for this research which identifies 

mineral lithological count per meter using a VNIR index derived from a proxy for silt content and a proxy 

for a specific volumetric clay end-member (Section, 5.6.3). The count per meter of both of these measures 

above a certain threshold was found to be a discriminatory measure of the stratigraphic unit when 

measurements were taken at 10mm spacing. A unique value for each unit at Whitecliff Bay was 

demonstrated. This is a significant and novel finding. Of all the techniques discussed previously, only the 

paleontological record provides a similar level of stratigraphic separation.  

It is anticipated that this relationship, as per the stratigraphic succession, is unique to the exposure at 

Whitecliff Bay. However, it is known from other models, particularly (Burnett and Fookes 1974, Jones and 

Terrington 2011), that lithological variation in the LCF is gradational. Therefore, further work is required 

to establish how this index might relationship can vary across the region.   

Importantly, the method shows there is potential for automated classification of the LCF and that a 

machine method could be developed that is compatible with the emerging technologies of VNIR core 

scanning and potentially in future cone penetrometer techniques. This satisfies objective 3. 
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6 CONCLUSIONS 

This chapter provides conclusions that have emerged from the study and the work that will form the basis 

of future research and the limitations. 

The work sought to develop techniques to enable an improved understanding of the vertical and spatial 

stratigraphy of the LCF. This is considered important, especially for the purposes of engineering 

characterisation. Previous works are limited by a lack of exposure and the relatively monotonous 

lithology. Though robust techniques are available, they are expensive and require expert input. Therefore, 

this investigation was carried out to analyse and characterize the LCF in terms of its lithostratigraphy, 

composition, mineralogy and spectral properties (Chapters 1-4) at a resolution never before attempted. 

Field methods used for this study include GPS surveying of sampling points, sampling and engineering 

geology description, which provides the key to visual naming and description of soils and stratigraphic 

identification. Laboratory methods were VNIR Spectroscopy, XRD, Laser PSD and some geotechnical 

characterisation. These were supported by analyses that considered all these data within stratigraphic 

analyses, mineralogical analyses and engineering characterisation. 

The research has created improvements to the detailed understanding and characterisation of the LCF 

succession at Whitecliff Bay. Therefore, it is useful to consider the findings of the work in terms of the 

original objectives. 

 

 Main Conclusions 

• The hypothesis ‘A new high-resolution spectral-based VNIR lithostratigraphy of the London Clay 

Formation will enable improved modelling capability of the unit and improved techniques to identify 

specific horizons’ has been demonstrated. This is a new and fundamental contribution to the 

understanding of the London Clay Formation. This is a new dataset created which exists at a 

resolution order of magnitude greater than any previously proposed in the literature. It has been 

compared to existing models and found to be compatible. However, it is here proposed that Units A 

and C of the LCF may contain previously unrecognised lithological changes. 

 

• The study is the first high-resolution investigation of LCF and indeed is considered the first example 

of such an approach to determine the stratigraphy of monotonous Paleogene clay. 
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• Lithostratigraphic units within the LCF at Whitecliff Bay can be uniquely identified using spectral 

data alone. The count per meter above threshold values in two spectral measures derived from a 

proxy for silt content and a proxy for a specific volumetric clay end-member was unique to each unit 

at Whitecliff Bay. This is a significant and novel finding. Of all the techniques discussed previously, 

only the paleontological record provides a similar level of stratigraphic separation. Thus, there is 

potential for an automated classification of the LCF and that a machine method could be developed 

that is compatible with the emerging technologies of VNIR core scanning and potentially in future 

cone penetrometer techniques.  

 

• The same technique can classify the LCF into lithological groups useful to engineering classification 

(coarse/fine grained). 

 

• The work relied upon developing two new spectral proxies, one of which, volumetric clay content, 

represents a new approach to integrate the results of PSD and XRD tests to produce a measure that 

better represents VNIR spectra.  

 

• Field sample-based and therefore mixed sample end-member libraries were found to be effective in 

the identification of stratigraphy.  

 Further works  

This research work has highlighted the importance of high-resolution (VNIR) Lithostratigraphy when 

dealing with the characterisation of the London Clay Formation. Based on the findings in this study, the 

following research work is recommended for future studies; 

I. Further research is needed to examine soil behaviour on wet measurements to ascertain the 

effect of moisture on spectral measurements. Although the present study aimed to use both wet 

and dry samples of LCF for the spectroscopic analysis, only the dry measurements were validated 

and used due to lack of enough time. 

II. The study needs to be repeated at other locations, in the Hampshire, London and Paris Basins. It 

is known that the LCF varies gradually across these basins, interrupted by significant changes 

related to tectonic movements. It will be useful to examine whether the gradual and more rapid 
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changes can be identified using spectral matching. This will enable a greater understanding of the 

deposition of the LCF but also the structural evolution of the basins. 

III. Complex VNIR absorption patterns need to be mathematically extracted from the spectra and 

correlated with soil properties. Hence, the analyses of soil diffuse reflectance spectra require the 

use of multivariate calibrations to discern important information. Attempts were made to extract 

such information but were hampered by the similarities associated with LCF lithologies. Though 

statistical analysis was being applied to the data set, detailed analysis is currently being conducted 

to examine how different statistical tests may usefully analyse such data.  

IV. The study needs to be carried forward into a postdoctoral stage where thorough analysis and 

correlations with other methods not conducted to time factors such as index tests will be carried 

out. Though this research considers the LCF, it will also be considered whether results can be 

applied to complex sedimentary sequences elsewhere. This could be done elsewhere in the 

Hampshire Basin, examining, for instance, the Lambeth Group or Barton Group or elsewhere. 

There is also potential to consider other UK problematic monotonous units such as the Mercia 

Mudstone Group and Upper Greensand. 

 

 Research Limitations  

Finally, a number of important limitations need to be considered, which include; 

I. lack of enough time to validate dry samples of LCF measurements to ascertain the effect of 

moisture on the spectral measurements.  

II. Lack of an adequate database for the study. Despite enormous research on the LCF, there is 

virtually no available database for such investigation; hence the study has to develop its database 

for the analysis.  

III. Lack of enough window period to allow for a continuous field sampling due to high tides and 

foreshore covered with thick beach sands 
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8 Appendices 

 Appendix A: Detailed Map of the Study Area 
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 Appendix B: Results of the Particle Size Distribution of Each lithological unit of the LCF 

at WCB (Method of Laser Diffraction) 

i. HARWICH FORMATION 

Not enough data for the Harwich Formation 

ii. LCF UNIT A2 

PSD Results and analysis for LCF Sample No. 10 from Division A2 

Test  Result  Analysis 

Size (μm) % Volume In  Concentration 0.01%  Particle Name Quartz 

0.01 2.43  Span 4.997  Particle Refractive Index 1.543 

1 6.32  Uniformity 1.979  Particle Absorption Index 0.01 

2 21.26  Specific Surface Area 1369 m²/kg  Dispersant Name Water 

4 26.12  D [3,2] 4.38 μm  Dispersant Refractive 

Index 

1.33 

8 19.46  D [4,3] 16.9 μm  Scattering Model Mie 

16 12.94  Dx (10) 2.12 μm  Analysis Model General Purpose 

32 6.74  Dx (50) 6.73 μm  Weighted Residual 0.54% 

64 3.04  Dx (90) 35.7 μm  Laser Obscuration 13.38% 

125 1.14       

250 0.51       

500 0.04       

1000 0       

2000        
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A Combined Cumulative distribution of particle size distribution representing samples in LCF Div. A2. In 

this graph, almost all of the clay particles show the same patterns and are uniformly graded. But the 

particle sizes S24, S23, S21, and S25 are well-graded samples; they cover all clay particles and are present 

in all the clay particles. 

 

 

iii. LCF UNIT A3 

 PSD Results and analysis for LCF Sample No. 35  

Test  Result  Analysis 

Size (μm) % Volume In  Concentration 0.02%  Particle Name Quartz 

0.01 2.42  Span 55.63  Particle Refractive Index 1.543 

1 3.51  Uniformity 18.647  Particle Absorption Index 0.01 

2 10.36  Specific Surface Area 865.4 m²/kg  Dispersant Name Water 

4 12.53  D [3,2] 6.93 μm  Dispersant Refractive 

Index 

1.33 

8 10.57  D [4,3] 684 μm  Scattering Model Mie 
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16 9.22  Dx (10) 2.74 μm  Analysis Model General 

Purpose 

32 6.61  Dx (50) 36.1 μm  Weighted Residual 4.52% 

64 3.35  Dx (90) 2010 μm  Laser Obscuration 20.25% 

125 0.51       

250 0       

500 4.84       

1000 25.85       

2000        

 

 

 

 Combined Cumulative distribution of particle size distribution representing LCF Div. A3 
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iv. LCF UNIT B1 

PSD Results and analysis for LCF Sample No. 43  

Test  Result  Analysis 

Size (μm) % Volume In  Concentration 0.02%  Particle Name Quartz 

0.01 1.2  Span 4.39  Particle Refractive Index 1.543 

1 3  Uniformity 1.424  Particle Absorption Index 0.01 

2 11.72  Specific Surface Area 793.8 m²/kg  Dispersant Name Water 

4 16.03  D [3,2] 7.56 μm  Dispersant Refractive 

Index 

1.33 

8 13.27  D [4,3] 37.8 μm  Scattering Model Mie 

16 12.01  Dx (10) 2.97 μm  Analysis Model General 

Purpose 

32 18.94  Dx (50) 21.3 μm  Weighted Residual 0.47% 

64 20.13  Dx (90) 96.5 μm  Laser Obscuration 15.47% 

125 3.69       

250 0       

500 0       

1000 0       

2000        
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 Combined Cumulative distribution of particle size distribution representing LCF Div. B1 

 

 

v. LCF UNIT B2 

PSD Results and analysis for LCF Sample No. 52  

Test  Result  Analysis 

Size (μm) % Volume In  Concentration 0.01%  Particle Name Quartz 

0.01 2.73  Span 5.054  Particle Refractive Index 1.543 

1 4.61  Uniformity 1.553  Particle Absorption Index 0.01 

2 14.3  Specific Surface Area 1109 m²/kg  Dispersant Name Water 

4 17.58  D [3,2] 5.41 μm  Dispersant Refractive Index 1.33 

8 15.09  D [4,3] 25.5 μm  Scattering Model Mie 

16 15.83  Dx (10) 2.35 μm  Analysis Model General Purpose 

32 18.29  Dx (50) 13.0 μm  Weighted Residual 0.54% 

64 10.98  Dx (90) 68.2 μm  Laser Obscuration 13.49% 

125 0.58       
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250 0       

500 0       

1000 0       

 

 

 Combined Cumulative distribution of particle size distribution representing LCF Div. B2 
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 Appendix C: Bar Charts showing percentage distribution of PSD for various LCF Units 

i. PSD for HWF showing distribution of - %clay/silt/sand 

 

 

ii. PSD for Unit A (A2 & A3) of the LCF showing distribution of - %clay/silt/sand 
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iii. PSD for Unit B (B1 & B2) of the LCF showing distribution of - %clay/silt/sand 
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iv. PSD for Unit C (C1 & C2) of the LCF showing distribution of - %clay/silt/sand 
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 Appendix D: Bar Charts showing percentage distribution of Clay Mineral Group using X-Ray 

Diffraction analysis for various LCF Units 

 

i. Bulk and volumetric XRD for HWF showing distribution of various clay minerals 

  

 

ii. Bulk and volumetric XRD for Unit A2 of the LCF showing distribution of various clay 

minerals 
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iii. Bulk and volumetric XRD for Unit A3 of the LCF showing distribution of various clay 

minerals 
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iv. Bulk and volumetric XRD for Unit B1 of the LCF showing distribution of various clay 

minerals 
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v. Bulk and volumetric XRD for Unit B2 of the LCF showing distribution of various clay 

minerals 
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vi. Bulk and volumetric XRD for Unit C1 of the LCF showing distribution of various clay 

minerals 
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vii. Bulk and volumetric XRD for Unit C2 of the LCF showing distribution of various clay 

minerals 
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 Appendix E: Spectral of Wet samples measurements at selected wavelengths 

sensitive clay minerals 

 

 

ASD wet spectral measurements obtained at 1400 nm wavelengths sensitive clay minerals of the LCF at WCB 

 

 

ASD wet spectral measurements obtained at 1900 nm wavelengths sensitive clay minerals of the LCF at WCB 

 

 

ASD wet spectral measurements obtained at 2200 nm wavelengths sensitive clay minerals of the LCF at WCB 
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 Appendix F: TSA Distribution of Major clay mineral group @ 0.1 bin resolution along 

LCF Stratigraphy at Whitecliff Bay 
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CARBONATE 
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 Appendix G: TSA Plots display of selected end members (XRD)  

A. BULK CLAYS: 

i. Smectite + Illite (S + I) 

 

 

ii. Smectite/Illite (SI) 
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iii. Illite + Smectite/Kaolinite (I + SK)  

 

iv. Smectite + Illite/Kaolinite (S + IK) 
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v. Illite (I) 
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honestly and within a reasonable time frame?  

  

    

YES    
 NO    
   

  

  

b) Have all contributions to knowledge been acknowledged?  
  

    

YES    
 NO    
   

  

  

c) Have you complied with all agreements relating to intellectual property, 
publication and authorship?  

    

YES    
 NO    
   

  

http://www.ukrio.org/what-we-do/code-of-practice-for-research/
http://www.ukrio.org/what-we-do/code-of-practice-for-research/
http://www.ukrio.org/what-we-do/code-of-practice-for-research/
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d) Has your research data been retained in a secure and accessible form 
and will it remain so for the required duration?   

    

YES    
 NO    
   

  

  

e) Does your research comply with all legal, ethical, and contractual 
requirements?  

  

    

YES    
 NO    
   

  

       

  

Candidate Statement:  
  

  

I have considered the ethical dimensions of the above named research project, and have 
successfully obtained the necessary ethical approval(s)  
  

  

Ethical review number(s) from Faculty Ethics 
Committee (or from NRES/SCREC):  
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APPLICABLE 

 

  

If you have not submitted your work for ethical review, and/or you have answered ‘No’ to one or 
more of questions a) to e), please explain below why this is so:  
  

     THERE IS NO ANY ETHICAL DIMENSIONS WITH REGARD TO MY RESEARCH AS 
DISCUSSED WITH MY SUPERVISORY TEAM 
  

  

Signed (PGRS):  
  

 
  

  

Date:  

    16/10/21    
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UNIVERSITY OF PORTSMOUTH THESES 

COVERED WORK 

I, [Ibrahim Labaran Bashar, School of Environment, Geography and Geosciences] “the Depositor”, 

would like to deposit 

 [A High-Resolution Mineralogical-lithological Characterisation of the London Clay Formation at 

Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight], hereafter referred to as the “Work”, in the University of Portsmouth Library 

and agree to the following: 

NON-EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS 

Rights granted to the University of Portsmouth through this agreement are entirely non-exclusive and 

royalty free. I am free to publish the Work in its present version or future versions elsewhere. I agree that 

the University of Portsmouth or any third party with whom the University of Portsmouth has an agreement 

to do so may, without changing content, translate the Work to any medium or format for the purpose of 

future preservation and accessibility. 

DEPOSIT IN THE UNIVERSITY OF PORTSMOUTH LIBRARY 

I understand that work deposited in the University of Portsmouth Library will be accessible to a wide variety 

of people and institutions - including automated agents - via the World Wide Web (University’s Institutional 

Repository (IR)). An electronic copy of my thesis may also be included in the British Library Electronic 

Theses On-line System (EThOS). * 

I understand that once the Work is deposited, a citation to the Work will always remain visible. Removal of 

the Work can be made after discussion with the University of Portsmouth Library, who shall make 

reasonable efforts to ensure removal of the Work from any third party with whom the University of 

Portsmouth has an agreement. 

I AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 
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- That I am the author or co-author of the work and have the authority on behalf of the author or authors to 

make this agreement and to hereby give the University of Portsmouth the right to make available the Work 

in the way described above. 

- That I have exercised reasonable care to ensure that the Work is original, and does not to the best of my 

knowledge break any applicable law or infringe any third party’s copyright or other intellectual property right.  

- The University of Portsmouth do not hold any obligation to take legal action on my behalf, or other rights 

holders, in the event of breach of intellectual property rights, or any other right, in the Work. 

*Please strikethrough this sentence if you do NOT wish your thesis to be deposited in EThOS but please 

be aware that EThOS may, at some future date, harvest thesis details automatically (including the full text) 

from the University’s Institutional Repository available at http://eprints.port.ac.uk 

 

Signature:    

    

  ………………………………………………………. 
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